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U.S. Bishops Ask Council Declarations
On Church-State Issue, Racial Equality
4« AJiocst* Seu i Summary
VATICAN CITY—The Bish-
op* of the United States this
week asked the Vatican Coun-
cil to give full consideration
to two topics racial equal-
ity and the separation of
Church and State.
Bishop Robert E. Tracy of
Baton Rouge addressed the
council on the racial question
asking for a strong en-
dorsement of the equality of
races —and Archbishop Law-
rence J. Shehan of Baltimore
requested the council to give
treatment of the Church-State
question.
In each case, they spoke In
the name of their fellow U.S.
Bishops. The decisions to
petition the council as a body
were taken at the regular
weekly meeting of U. S. Bish-
ops. presided over by Arch-
bishop Thomas A. Boland of
Newark.
BISHOP TRACY noted that
the schema on the Church
states there can be no in-
equality among Its members
because of national origins,
sochl class or sex. He asked
that the text be amended to
include race.
He declared: "The Inclusion
of this point would emphasixe
that equality which is enjoyed
by all the members of the
people of God in the Christian
economy. No discrimination
based on racial considerations
can be reconciled with the
truth whereby we believe that
God creates all men equal in
rights and dignity. Such an
addition would also make
clearer the text in which St.
Paul states that among Chris-
tians there can be no distinc-
tion between Jew and Greek.
"The terms ‘Jew’ and
‘Greek’ in this context are to
be understood as referring
more to distinctions based on
religion. culture and race
rather than on strict national
origin.
“If this change is made it
will be easier for Bishops to
provide their faithful with the
proper instruction on the
question of race prejudice. It
would also reassure those who
have been humiliated or have
been deprived of natural
rights because of racial preju-
dice. In addition it would
serve as a basis for impor-
tant future declarations of the
council."
AT THE U. B. Bishops'
press panel, Bishop Tracy
said that he had been author-
ized to speak for the other
Bishops at the American hier-
archy's meeting of Oct. 21
He explained that, the "147
Bishops of the U. S." men-
tioned in the council jwess of-
fice communique referred to
the actual signatures of Bish-
ops affixed to a petition which
was attached to his speech
when he presented it to the
council secretariat.
Bishop Tracy said that the
insertion of "race” in the
schema text involved two
problems: first, the idea of
race is not easily expressed,
and second. I-atin has no real
word for race, for the Ro-
mans did not have a race
problem So, he said, he used
the Latin word "stirj>e"
which it close but not precis*.
In order to be sure that th*
council Fathers understood
his meaning, he said, he had
repeated the word ‘•race’* In
his speech in French, Italian,
English and German.
ARCHBISHOP Shehan also
addressed a press conference
after his council talk, explain-
ing that the phrase "separa-
tion of Church and State" has
Opens Nov. 3
Annual Clothing Drive
Aids Poor in 67 Lands
NEWARK—Archbishop Bo-
land cites the recent flood dis-
aster in Italy in a letter to
be read at all Masses Nov. 3
urging participation in the an-
nual Thanksgiving nothing
Collection.
The collection will take
place from Nov. 3-9 in the
Archdiocese of Newirk and
Diocese of Paterson. A stag-
gered schedule has been set
up in the U. S. this year in
order to faeilitiate shipping of
the millions of pounds of
clothing.
WRITING FROM the V»t-
Ican Council, the Archbishop
said. “We could not help but
think of you at home when
we learned of the Piave River
disaster
...
In the face of
such tragedy in all parts of
the world, the destitute are
clothed and warmed from the
storerooms of this annual ap-
peal.
"Last year the needy of 87
countries of the world bene-
fited. from your generosity in
receiving clothing, shoes,
blankets, remnants and sew-
ing materials. Every article
can literally save a life More
than this, each shows the
love of Christ to the poverty-
stricken of Latin America, the
emerging nations of Africa
and the driven souls of South-
ern Europe and the Near and
Far East."
REV. FRANCIS J. Hough-
ton. assistant chancellor, is
director of the collection in
the Newark Archdiocese
Msgr. John J. Shanicy. direc-
tor of Catholic Charities in
Patersoa. is in charge In
that diocese
Assistant directors in New-
ark are Msgr. John J Kiley,
executive director of The Ad-
vocate. for press relations;
Rev. Robert P. Egan, direc-
tor of New Jersey Boystown.
for parish distribution, and
Msgr Thomas J. Gillhooly of
Set on Hall University for ra-
dio and television.
THIS LS THE 13th annual
collection and it has grown
in quantity each year until a
record of 17.842,000 pounds was
collected in 1982. valued at
over $23 million Catholic Re-
lief Services NCWC administ-
ers the program.
In both Paterson and New-
ark. jiastors are askrd to In-
form their congregations
where and when the clothing
may be dooated.
See Tsxt, Page 10
HOPEFUL - The miserable, threadbare garments these Sooth American youngsters are
wearing will serve them until a shipment of clothing from American Catholics reaches
thorn after the annual Thanksgiving Clothing Collection Parishes in North Jersey will
serve as collection depots for used clothing, bedding and shoes the week of Nov. 3.
A SUNDAY VISIT - Mr. and Mrs. James Spain of Montclair were among 30 Negro cou-
ples in the Essex County who opened their homes to visits from 60 white couples Oct.
27 in a program sponsored by the sociology department of Seton Hall University En-
laying a light snack with the Spains are Mr. and Mrs. William Manning, also of Mont-
clair. (Other news on race relations. Page 5.)
Easter Date,
Divine Office
Rome Topics
<l* AJio<stt Seut Summary
VATICAN CITY - Voting in
the Second Vatican Council this
week centered around the litur-
gical year and the Divine Of-
fice Council Fathers took a
beginning step toward a re-
vised world calendar and a
fixed date for Easter and ap-
proved without reservation
chapters four and five of the
liturgy schema.
CHAPTER FIVE of the litur
gy schema, on the liturgical
cycle, contained the provision
for a world calendar and the
Easter date Both items were
included in the loth and final
amendment to the chapter, all
of which won approval. The
vote on the chapter as a whole
was 2.134 for. 21 against and
14 in favor with reservations
The amendment stated that
the council considers the wish
for a fixed Sunday for Easter
and for a permanent calendar
to be of importance and hence,
after paying due heed to the
consequences that may follow
from such anew calendar, de-
clares that such changes shall
be studied
The ameodmsnta:
• i’ut greater emphasis on
the preeminent role of the
Blessed Virgin in the Church'*
liturgical cycle.
• Stressed the fact that, in
close connection with the litur-
gical year, the Church also
makes use of instruction, pray-
er. works of mercy and pen
anc* as elemenu in the forma
two of the laity
• Provided that, if it be-
comes necessary to make
adaptations In the liturgical
year because of special local
circumstances, this shall be
done with the authority of Uir
episcopal conferences
• Stressed the importance
of the observance of Sunday in
the liturgical year.
• Pointed up the twofold as-
pect of Lent as a penod of
preparation for Baptism and as
a season of penance
• Noted that Lenten ms true
twos should not fail to stress
the social character and con
sequences of tin and to make
clear the nature of tin at an
offense against God.
• Stated that penitential
practices, in accordance with
the changed conditions of the
times and adapted to local pos-
sibilities and conditions, should
be urged and commended by
the competent authorities.
• Declared the sainu are to
be honored and their images
and authentic relics are to be
held in veneration.
• Provided that articles S3
and M of the schema be taken
out of the main body of the text
and be made an appendix en-
titled "Declaration of the
Second Vatican Council on the
Reform of the Calendar.”
THE VOTE OF approval on
chapter four, on the breviary,
reflected a change from the
~
Father*' action on chapter two
(on the Maas, including use of
the vernacular) and chapter
three too the aacraments).
In both cases, the chap-
ter! were approved but
the number of "approvals with
reservation*" "Juxta mod-
urn" in Latin was enough
to delay final endorsement.
There were 1.438 votes for
the fourth chapter; 43 against,
and 332 for with reaervations.
Previously there had been
rumors that a bloc of juxta
modum votes was ready to
prevent final pasaage. Before
the vote was taken, however,
Archbishop Pericle Felici,
council secretary general, is-
sued a note of caution. He urg-
ed the Fathers to be sparing
in casting their votes juxta
modum, saying that “such
votes are a real cross for the
members of the commission."
JUXTA MODUM votes have
been used successfully as a
parliamentary device by blocs
of council Fathers to force
reinsertion of elements into a
schema which had been drop-
prd by council commissions
Technically, a juxta modum
vote is a favorable vote When
such a vote it cast, lha one
so toting is required to attach
a note captaining hu objec-
tion. A sufficient number of
*ucb vote* could pretent a
achcma from passing and
would compel a conmunon to
examine the objection!, re-
write the acberea accordingly
and return it to the Council for
another vote
The amendment! to the
hretiary section of the schema,
all of which are approved
L Kmphatis on the fact that
Chrut continues His priestly
activities through the Church
not only in the celebration of
the Holy Luchi rut. but in
other «i)i as well, especially
in the Divine Office, which
oifrrs to the Father both praue
and intercession for the salva-
tion of the world.
2. Addition of exhortation to
those who recue the Divine Of-
fice la do so mis great fervor
and devotion
3. A statement that pc tests
engaged in the pastoral minis-
try have a special need to re-
cite the Office prayerfully, that
the Lord will make their labors
eliective.
«. PROVIDES THAT the
hour .«( Matins (originally
night Office which consists
largely of psalms and readings
from the Bible and the Fathers
of the Church) should hate
fewer psalms and longer read
lags
i Proposes the suppression
of the hour of Prime, which is
a secood form of morning
prayer and somewhat of a
duplication of tha principal
morning prayer which u
Lauda
t Provides that an indivi-
dual who is obliged to pray
the Office should be bound to
recite only one of the three
remaining shorter hours of the
day (The "little hours'* tradi-
tionally have been Prime,
Terce. Seat and None. This
amendment and the preceding
one would considerably shorten
the total length of the Office )
7. Anew article urging
pnrsts and all who Lake part
in the Church's public prayer
to make it a source of holiness
and personal spiritual growth
8 Decrees that the revision
of the Latin translation of the
Book of Psalms should take
Othsr Council Now*
Popes 2,3, 7 and I
End Talks onLaityFathers Begin Discussion
On 'Call to Holiness'
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
VATICAN CITY <NC>-Coun.
fil Fathers began debate on
chapter four of the schema on
the Cmtrch—entitled ‘ Call to
Holiness :n the Church"—at
Ihetr Oct ZS meeting
D.«cu«*iont began following
Uir last speeches on Chapter
111 “The People at God and
Especially the Laity."
At the same lime the Fa-
thers continued soling on
amendments to the liturgy
schema, passing the final five
of 10 amendments to chapter
five, which deals with the lit-
urgical year and then approv-
ing the chapter at a whole.
CHAPTER FOUR of the
achem a on the Church contain-
ed these general principles:
In the mystery of the Church
all are called to holiness
Christian holiness none for
all. whatever their state or
way of life Beginning in faith
atM Baptism, it grows by
grace into abundant fruits.
The one holiness is develop-
ed in many ways of life and in
many (unctions The council
exhorts all priests, secular
ami Religious, to fulfill their
mimatry with holiness, eager-
nev* and strength, on the mod-
el of the -wrier of Bishops,
who are established in the vo-
cation to the perfect exercise
of pastoral chanty, and with
whom all priests are united in
the one Eucharistic Sacrifice.
The council also addresses
itself to mamed persons amt
parents so that they may help
each other in a life of grace
with faithful love, and may
give a Christian mind and the
evangelical virtues to their
children.
THE EVANGELICAL coun-
sels do not constitute perfec-
tion; yet they greatly con-
tribute to the fervor ot ehar-
il >' There are many in the
Gospel, although three art
particularly praised in the
doctrine and practice of tht
Church: poverty, chastity and
obedieoce
AU the faithful are called to
holiness, though not neces-
sarily to the practice of tht
evangelical counsels. Many
Christians practice the coun-
sels as a stable way of life,
approved by the Church, call-
ed the State of Striving for
Perfectwo.
Smce those who follow the
counsels are united to the
Church m a special way. their
spiritual life must serve the
good of the whole Church.
Since love for one's neighbor
derives from love of God. the
function of working for the
Kingdom of Christ in souls de-
rives from the profession to
seek holiness.
ON ACCOUNT of hla pri-
macy in the Universal Church
the Roman Pontiff can, for
the common good, exempt in-
stitutes of perfection from the
jurisdiction of the Ordixmry.
The religious in the perform-
ance of their function must
show reverence and practice
obedience, in keeping with
canon law, to the Biahope, by
reason of their pastoral au-
thority in the particular
churches and of necessary
unity and concord In apoa-
tolic work.
All the faithful should re-
member that the practice of
the counsels, even thn»gH £
deprives from some goods
that are indeed praiseworthy,
does not impede, but helpe,
the development of the human
person. The council praises
the innumerable men and
women. Brothers and Sisters,
who adorn the Bride ot Christ
by their faithful and humble
practice of this consecratatioo.
Since the faithful are bound
to seek holiness in the spirit of
the Gospel, each should strive
to persevere and excel In the
vocation to which he has bee*
called for the glory of Christ
Who la the Origin and the
model of all holiness, and for
the holiness of the church.
DISCUSSION ON the cha*
NO BASILICA STEPS - Newark's Bishops pause on the steps of St. Peter's Basilica to dis-
cuss the morning's events at the Vatican Council. From the left are Bishop Stanton, Arch-
bishop Boland, Bishop Dougherty and Bishop Costello. (See story Page 8)
Close Council Vote Rejects
Separate Schema on Mary
VATICAN CITY
- By a nar-
row margin, the Fathers of
the Second Vatican Council
this week decided to treat the
subject of the Blessed Virgin
Mary within the framework of
the project on the Church ra-
ther than establish an entirely
new schema.
In on* of the council's clos-
est bsllots, 1.114 Fathers voted
to discuss the Virgin in the
schema “De Ecclesia,” while
1,074 voted for the new sche-
ma Two prelates voted for in-
corporation with reservations,
and three baL'oU were blank.
Since the action was proce-
dural. a simple majority of the
2,193 voting—or 1,007 votes—-
was sufficient to decide the
question.
THUS, BY A margin of 11
votes, the council decided to
treat the Marian topic in a
chapter of De Ecclesia, which
the council has been discus-
sing for the past month. It ex-
amines the nature and struc-
ture of the Church.
The stag* for the Oct. 29
vote was set last week, when
council Fathers heard spokes-
men give two views on the
proposal.
Rufino Cardinal Santos of
Manila urged a separate sche-
ma for Our Lady. Franxiskus
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna fol-
lowed with a review of the
reasons favoring incorporating
it into the schema on the
Church.
Biahop John J. Wright of
Pittaburgb. a member of the
Theological Commission, ex-
plained the origin of the pro-
posed vote at a press panel.
He said that prior to the coun-
cil many Bishops had writen
to ask that a chapter oo Our
Lady be incorporated in the
schema on the Church.
After an exchange of views
in the council hall, the com-
mission took the question un-
der advisement and again
there waa disagreement with-
in the commission. It waa then
decided to resolve the debate
by an appeal directly to coun-
cil Fathers, asking for their
opinion by a vote.
IN A PRESS talk last week,
Abbot Christopher Butler,
O S 8., president of the Eng-
lish Benedictine Congregation,
said the topic of Mary “should
not be a subject of divisioa
between Christians, but a sym-
bol of unity."
The great interest in the
topic. Abbot Butler said, is re-
flected in some 600 suggestions
received by council prepara-
tory commissions. "We feel,"
Abbot Butler added, "that in
considering them two aspects
should be stressed, first the
progress of Scriptural research
and secondly, ecumenism.
At another press conference,
Rev. Aloysius Grillmaier, S.J.,
of Frankfurt, Germany, stress-
ed the necessity in discussing
the Mariological Issue not to
assume a sharp divisioa be-
tween "maximalists" and
"minimalists.”
This, he said, would only
cloud the problem and create
an unhappy atmosphere for
discussion in the council.
(Continued on Pago 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on P«fe 2)
Into account the nature of
Church Latin, the fact that the
paalms are chanted, and the
traditions, which might bn
technically and literally satis-
factory. might not bn thn beat
for public worship.
*• PROPOSES that some spe-
cific but minor details in thn
original schema relative to the
revision of the Office be sup-
pressed.
(Thn point hern is that
specifics be left to a post-
conciliar commission and that
the council concern itself only
with general directives and
itatcmrnt of principles.)
10. and 11. According to these
amendments, which are really
additions to the schema, pro-
vision would bn made (A) to
excuse from thn recitation of
some parts of the Office those
clerics or religious who parti-
cipate on a given occasion in
some other liturgical function,
and (B) to allow Bishop# and
other Ordinaries to dispense
from the obligation to recite
ib* Office for good cause.
12 When insisting that the
traditional Latin Office be
maintained by the clergy of the
Latin Rite, the amendment
concedes a faculty to Buhopa
and other ordinaries to permit
the clergy in individual cases
to recite the Office in an ap-
proved text of the vernacular.
13. Recommends that the Of-
fice be prayed in common
when possible, especially in the
case of priests who live togeth-
er.
ter was led off by Paul Cardi-
nal Richaud of Bordeaux,
France, who complained that
“the teat does not place suf-
ficient stress on the element
of penance and mortification
”
The next to speak. Raul
Cardinal Silva Hennqurx ai
Santiago. Chile, made two
point*. He su**eete<i that it
would be helpful to both re-
ligious and laymen to have a
treatment of the general voca-
tion to sanctity and of the pro-
fession of the evangelical
counsels in the same chapter
of the schema.
Bishop Marcello Goozalex
Martm of Astorga, Spain, said
that the weakness of this chap-
ter is its lack of emphasis on
the place of the Bishops of
the Church at the principal
agents and promoted of the
hohneaa of both pnesta and
laity.
On* of the -most applauded
of the day’s speakers was
Bishop SOepan Baeuertem of
Snjetn. Yugoslavia, who Mid
that “the council should de-
clare that secular pnecte. no
lest than religious <pn*«tt)
and Biahopa, are In a state of
perfection
"
He Mid 'Too often the
secular pneet seems to be
suspended in midair between
the heaven of the religious
(priests) and the earth of or-
dinary Christiana. Holiness is
required by the state of life
of the secular priest and he
hat all the elements required
for such a state Many advan-
tages. especially greater un-
ion between the secular and
religious clergy, would be the
result "
EIGHT BISHOPS spoke on
Chapter 111 (the place of the
laity) of the schema, availing
themselves of the provision
which permit* such speeches
even after the clot* of a dr-
bate, provided it is in the
name of five other council Fa-
thers.
Bishop Pierre BoiUon of
Verdun. France, said that the
text should devote particular
attention to those who suffer
and are persecuted. He add-
ed: “We should take apecial
car* to insure that the poor
do not come to regird us as
rich men clothed in purple
and living lavishly. Otherwise
w# shall run the risk of hav-
ing the ‘people of God' at our
Jurge*
”
A similar observation was
made by Archbishop Antoni
Baraniak. S D.B . of Potnan
in Red-ruled Poland, who
said:
' Nothing ia said in the text
about the service* rendered to
the Church by the laity living
In very difficult circum-
stances There are. at least,
only paaaing references to sit-
uations in which oppreastoa of
the Church is the order of the
day. and where it ia a crime to
go to church, have children
baptize, tend them to reli-
gious schools or prepare them
for solemn Communion."
BLSHOP ERNEST Pruneau
of Manchester, N H., said tha
previous day that the laity
should be encouraged to have
a greater share in the life of
the Church by means of a
"genuine dialogue between the'
hierarchy and the laity.”
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas
Muidoon of Sydney, Australia,
said he wanted to eliminate
the whole chapter "It ia be-
coming increasingly evident.”
he complained, "that the con-
tent* of the chapter are not
worthy of an ecumenical coun-
cil. A* tt stands, the chapter
is a shapeless mast of
ideas ...
"It hat no basic theological
principle which could serve to
organize and unify all it* com-
ponent part* The text mixes
up theological and practical
idea*. Disciplinary and pas-
toral and practical considera-
tions have no right* of citizen-
ship in a dogmatic constitu-
tion."
Theology ofReligious Freedom Is Evolving
By JOSEPH CARDINAL RITTER
Archbishop of St. Louis
Men may be compelled to
do many things against their
will, but no person can be
eompelled to behove. The act
of Faith proceeds from an in-
ternal and free choice. In his
encyclical letter "On the Mys-
tical Body” in 1943, Pope
Pius XII stated this principle
clearly:
“BUT IF WE desire to see
rise up to God this uninter-
rupted prayer of the whole
Mystical Body, that all wand-
erers may enter as soon as
possible into the one fold of
Jesus Christ, we declare at
the same time that it is abso-
lutely necessary that this be
done freely and willingly,
since no man can believe un-
less he will it
... If it should
happen that, contrary to the
constant teaching of this apos-
tolic see, anyone should be
brought against his will to
embrace the Catholic Faith,
we cannot do otherwise than
disavow such sn action.”
This statement should reas-
sure those who fear that the
Catholic Church seeks to ex-
tend its dominion even to the
point of exercising coercion,
if this becomes possible.
HOWEVER, it is one thing
to eschew constraint in mak-
ing converts; it is quite an-
other to advocate complete
freedom for all religions.
St. Thomas Aquinas was a
Staunch defender of the liber-
ty of conscience, yet he up-
held the institution of the In-
quisition. He argued that
eternal salvation must be re-
garded as greater than the
welfare of an individual.
Therefore, society must pro-
tect itself from the purveyor
of false doctrine.
ON WHAT ground do we re-
ject the principle* of another
age?
Among the rights pro-
claimed in the Atlantic
Charter is freedom of religion.
Other honored documents of
recent history, auch as the
United Nations Charter on
Human Rights also recognize
such a right. But like many
another oft-used expression,
freedom of religion is not al-
ways clearly underitood.
DOES FREEDOM of reli-
gion mean that human sacri-
fice, cannibalism, orgiastic
be permitted the adherents
of thoee group* which con-
sider such practice* sacred?
All of these are con-
sidered religious acts by cer-
tain groups, yet none would
be tolerated in our country
where the majority agree
that the welfare of society
take* precedence over the dic-
tates of individual con-
sciences.
But if the welfare of society
can Justly limit certain ex-
pression* of religion, should
the state protect its members
from the dissemination of in-
complete or false doctrine*
This question has been giv-
en varying answers depending
on the concept of the role of
the State with respect to re-
ligion. In a period when the
relationship was quite close
and the State was identified
with the ruler, separation of
Church and State implted hos-
tility to and persecution of
the Church. It la easy to see
how the argument developed
that the State (the ruler)
must be Catholic and must
defend the true Church.
MORE RECENTLY, it hat
beta suggested that the con-
cept of the state has changed
completely during the past
century, and that separation
of Church and State, aa In the
U.S., signifies neutrality ra-
ther than hostility on ths
part of the State.
The Bishops of the U. S.
have consistently supported
the American aystem of
Church-State relations with its
attendant gunrantee of reli-
gious freedom. They have
done so not because they ac-
cept a philosophy of religious
indifferentism but because
they have feK that it provided
an admirable atmosphere for
the preaching and reception
of the Goepel.
Are the American Bishops
alone in their attitude? Has
this attitude received some
sanction? Is this a tempor-
ary expedient on the part of
the Church in the U. S. while
the Church occupies a minor-
ity position?
SPEAKING TO Italian
Jurists on Dec. I, IMS, Pope
Pius XII addressed himself
to some of these questions:
“Reality shows that error
and tin are in the world in
great measure. God repro-
bates them, but He permits ~
them to exiat. Hence, the af-
firmation: religious and moral
error must be impeded when
possible, because toleration of
them la In itself immoral. Is
not valid absolutely and un-
conditionally , , . "Even In
cases In which one could pro-
ceed to repression, the Church
out of regard for those who
In good conscience are of a
different opinion has been
led to act and has acted with
. . . tolerance . .
• always
for higher and more cogent
motives; so ahe acU today,
and also in the future ahe will
be faoed with the same nec-
essity . . .**
THERE IS NO suggestion
her# that all of the doctrinal
or practical problems con-
nected with a theology of re-
ligious liberty have been
solved. The Church could
hardly be said to look upon
the pluralist society as an
ideal or goal. She must be
ever mindful of Our Lord's
prayer “that all may be one.”
The ecumenical movement
la rather convincing testimony
that other Christian confes-
sions do not regard pluralism
as a fitting witness to Christ.
A report to the recent World
Conference on Faith and Or-
der of the World Council of
Churches stated In part:
“Denominational fragmenta-
tion
. . . distorts the true na-
ture of the Church and ob-
struct* .the communication of
the Goepel.”
A THEOLOGY of religious
liberty la gradually evolving.
In the meantime, there are
truth* seemingly in conflict at
points, which might best bo
expressed In the form of t
double dialectic, to which we
hold in the knowledge that
truth cannot contradict truth.
The first dialectic could be
atatcd as the tension between
our belief in the freedom of
conscience and the in-
dividual'! obligation of assent-
ing to revealed truth; the
second, the tension between
society's duty to safeguard in-
dividual rights and society's
obligation to honor God
according to the dictates of
revealed truth.
The dialectic is not unknown
In theology. There is, for ex-
ample, the tension between
Divine predestination and hu-
man free will. And stating
truths in this manner is not
a concession of defeat on the
part of the theologian. It can
be very helpful to know that
the elaboration of one factor
need not be accomplished by
the destruction of the other.
Perhaps the acknowledgement
of such a dialectic in the area
of religious liberty may avoid
friction between proponents of
differing theories, and hasten
development of a theology of
religious freedom.
IN CONSTRICTING the
theology of religious freedom,
theologians must weigh care-
fully the nature of the Church
and of human society, and
taking care not to limit the
view of other communities to
that which is erroneous, con-
sider that which is good in
their belief, worship and ob-
servance It is to be hoped
that continued studies in this
field will assist us to a fuller
understanding of Pope John
XXIII's declaration in the en-
cyclical letter. “Peace on
Earth":
“Every human being has the
right to honor God according
to the dictates of an upright
conscience, and therefore the
right to worship God private-
ly and. publicly.”
that constantly recurs in Catbolic-Prolrslonl
conversationt in the V. S. it the Catholic position on Church•
State relations. American Bishops prepared a statement on thii
subject at tba council, delevered by Archbishop I-aurrnce J.
Shrhanof Baltimore. The amthor of Ibis article for The Advocate
is a forthright spokesman for religious freedom.
Changes in Mass Still to Be Determined
By REV. FRANK J. RODIMER
What has the Coencl been
dealing with hi the secood ses-
sion?
As far as agenda is con-
cerned. the Fathers have tak-
en up the schema on the
Church, one of the most im-
portant the council will deal
with. The first draft on the
Church was not acceptable to
the Fathers in the first ses-
sion last year, and they re-
jected it. This year, the re-
vised schema was voted ac-
ceptable for debate the sec-
ond day the Fathers met.
They have taken up the
first through fifth chap-
ters of this schema. The sec-
ond. on the episcopate, or the
Bisbope, is of prime impor-
tance. When the moderators
asked the Holy Father if he
wanted to call for an end to
the discussion after M seemed
to drag on. Pope Paul in-
dicated be wanted the subject
completely covered and all to
have their say.
The council Father* have
also voted on amendments to
the secood, third and fourth
chapters of the liturgy
schema, dealing with the
Mass, the Eucharist, tht Sa-
craments and the Divine Of-
fice The first chapter on gen-
eral principles was accepted
last December by an over-
whelming majority.
The Fathers also voted on
the second through fifth chap-
ters in their entirety, after
considering the amendments.
They accepted chapter* two
and three but with certain
reservation*. The fourth and
fifth chapters were approved
fully.
What happens bow I* the
second and third chapters an
the IKwrgy?
The Father* who made res-
ervations had to state what
they wanted changed, and the
Liturgy Commission now will
incorporate the change* m the
text for the Fathers* con-
sideration. It is too early to
say what the changes will be.
It is safe to say, however, on
the basis of the strong votes
for the amendments on the
use of the vernacular. Com-
munion under both species
and concelehratioo. that the
changei will be In line with
the liturgical reform
What mare has to he (tone
before we see a difference ha
Mass, e»peelstty mere Lag-
lish?
First, the revisions In the
liturgy schema now being
worked out will have to be
voted on. The Pope must give
his approval and promulgate
them as acta of the council.
The poet coociliar body which
will be act up to work on the
detail* of the reform will ful-
fill their task. Finally, the re-
gional body of Bishops will
put the reform into operation.
How much Esgfiah turn w*
expect to Mast?
It ia too early to say for
certain. The first draft of the
schema called for the use of
the vernacular in the lessons
of the Mass and la those parts
the congregation pray, such
at the Gloria. Sanctua, Pater
Noster, and it left the door
open for the Bishop* of a re-
gion to apply to the Holy See
for even more extensive use
of the vernacular.
How mack of a change to
the Mass la aatkipatod?
Ike sam# hat to bo laid
bora as in tha previous an-
swer. The approval of the Fa-
thers. Including the Pope, the
decisions of Lb* regions of
Bishops and the post coo-
ciliar commission will deter-
mine what changes arc to bo
made.
Of course, many suggestions
have been made by propo-
nents of reform, and they will
be ronetdrred by those In au-
thority. The principles voted
upon and approved by the r*-
ther» will indirat* what
change* will be made Ttr ex-
ample. duplications are to be
eliminated The celebrant will
not be railed upon to recite
or sing what the choir or con-
gregation are to recite or
ting Again, additions made
in the course of history but
now lest useful are expected
to b* eliminated.
What *f Mk* Rtoiaaeto; what
we«M R aseoa to ike Charvh?
It would mean that the Holy
Order of Deacon would be
not juet a step to the priest-
hood. aa tt now u. but would
be a permanent order aa it
ooc* was Men would again
be ordained deacons to assist
in the work of the Bishop, to
tosch tnd sanctify, eg., to
Baptize and distribute Com-
munion In places where there
is a shortage of priests.
Thoee who favor it point out
thst the sacramental grace of
Order* would enable men to
do more efficient Job*, such
as teaching, already being
done by lay catechists, it
would give added status to
these men in the missiens; it
would offer an opportunity
for a dedicated life to those
not called to the priesthood
or to religious life; it would
ahow the dignity of their
work; and would supply for
the lack of priests.
Opponents see the perma-
nent diacooato aa a danger to
vocation* of the priesthood,
and a source of practical
problem* aa to their training
and support.
Will Ike emphasis the corns-
c« place* urn the “CeOege ef
Bishop*” take away at all
from the position of the Pope?
No. there la no question
about lb# infallibility of the
Pop# or of the primacy of the
Pope aa such Council Fa-
ther* are discussing the con-
ferral of the primacy on Pe-
ter within the College of Apo*-
ties It emphasises the role of
all the Bishops and means
tnat they would play a great-
er part In the life and govern-
ment of the Church.
lias the rowartl made mew-
ties of the "sepiraled breth-
ren" hi ila deliberations this
session?
It has. even without taking
up the schema on unity itself
The words of the fathers
often show that Christian
unity La oo their minds no
■attar what the liacusetow.The author of tbit article written eipetially for The
Advocate it secretary to Bishop Jama, J. Haragb of Pater,on.
Hr accompanied Bitbop McSmlty to tbr first session of Vatnan
II and it with Bishop Sat ugh at thr current i tttion. Hr hoUt a
doctoralr in carton lata and hat madr thr liturgy a pari urnLor
fiald of inter tit.
No Sessions
November 1, 4
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
There will bn no general con-
gregations of the Secood Vat-
ican Council Nov. 1 and Nov.
4. Archbishop Pericle Felicl.
the Connell's general secre-
tary. announced
Nov. 1 U the Feast of All
Saints.
A solemn commemoration,
will be held Nov. 4 of the
400th anniversary of the in-
stitution of diocesan semina-
ries by the Council of Trent
Pope Paul VI will attend the
eeremooy.
The regular general con-
gregations will bn resumed
Tuesday. Nov. 5
Favorite With Press Corps
Use Language of Journalists?
Never, Laughs Father Weigel
ROME (NC) - An Ameri-
can Jesuit with an encyclo-
pedic store of knowledge and
a quick wit la quickly becom-
ing the favorite of the pres*
corps here to report the Sec-
ond Vatican Council.
He is Rev. Gustave Weigel.
S.J., 57, professor of theology
from Woodstock College.
Maryland. Five times a
he Joins a panel of experts
in the U. S. Bishops' press
panel to hold “class" with the
Journalists.
He bullies, banters, abusca
the Journalists and even
sometimes hit fellow panel-
ist*. but always with auch
wisdom, erudition and good
humor that no oo* is offend-
ed. On the contrary, he is re-
spected and sought out for hi*
answers to questions which
are unfailingly informa-
tive and colorful.
FIVE DAYS a week mem-
ber* of the English-speaking
press corps sit opposite such
men as these: Rev. Francis
Connell. C.SS.R , former dean
of the School of Sacred Theo-
logy, Catholic University of
America; Migr. George G.
Higgins, director of theNCWC
Social Action - Department;
Rev. Francis McCool, S.J.,
professor at the Pontifical Bib-
lical Institute in Rome; Rev.
Frederick McManus, profes-
sor of canon law at the Cath-
olic University of America;
Rev. John Sheerin, C.S.P., ed-
itor of Catholic World: Rev.
Robert Trisco, professor of
Church history, Catholic Uni-
versity of America, and Rev.
Georges Tavard. A.A., profes-
sor at Mount Mercy College,
Pittsburgh.
What goea between the
Journalists and the experts i*
in fact an informal and pop-
ular course combining his-
tory, theology, canon law and
Scripture. The “hook" upon
which they hang the course la
the current debate inside the
council hall.
FATHER WEIGEL banter*
words with the Journalists
with masterful timing.
“Would you tell us in the
language of a Journalist.
.
.?"
a correspondent once asked.
And. before he had gotten the
question well out. he was hit
with the reply. “I wouldn't
dream of using the language
of a journalist."
“Would you care to elabost'
ate on
. . . ?" another said.
"No, I would not!" came the
death-blow reply.
A loaded question from the
Journalist*' side of the table
usually leads Father Weigel
to preface his remarks with,
"This is utter nonsense!” and
then go on to explain Justwhy
the question is nonsensical
with such devastating ac-
curacy that the question-
er may wish he had never
opened his mouth.
FATHER WEIGEL'S origin-
al connection with the ecu-
menical council was as consul-
tor of the Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity. When
the council actually got under-
way, he was used for his fa-
cility with languages as an in-
terpreter in the observer-dele-
gates’ box during the council
assemblies.
On a strictly informal basis,
since he lives in the same
building with many of the ob-
server-delegates. he gives
much of his time to being of
personal service to them In
this particular respect he Jok-
ingly calls himself "third
floor comdor prefect for tha
observer delegates."
Pay Increase
In Vatican
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Top* Paul VI has granted a
20% pay Increase to all Vat-
ican City lay employees, it
was announced. At the same
time he ruled out overtime
pay.
“Workars must work when
there la work to be done," a
Vatican official said, explain-
ing the Pope's ban on over*
time remuneration.
Explains Absence
Of Greek Orthodox
By REV. PLACID JORDAN, O.S.B.
ROME (NC) _ The Greek
Orthodox Church is unwilling
to be represented at the Sec-
ood Vatican Council by ob-
server* because it feels that
It* pretence would be mean-
ingful only if it could fully
participate in the council on a
basis of equality
This it the explanation giv-
en by Nikoa A. Nissiotis. a
professor of theology at the
University of Athens. Greece.
He Is here representing the
World Council of Churches,
which he serves as associate
director of the Ecumenical
Institute in Bossey, Switzer-
land.
NISSIOTIS said that the
Orthodox Church of Greece
sincerely pursues the goal of
Christian unity Aaked wheth-
er the Greek Orthodox accept
the primary of the Bishop of
Rome, he Mid:
"We never have denied it.
But we consider it as a sort of
‘consensus ecclesiae,' as the
tangible link between the var-
ious Christian churches which
should not exclude the inde-
pendence at the Individual
church bodies and their heads.
The Pope therefore, in our
view is ‘primus inter pares,'
the first among equal* who
deserves to be recognized as
auch."
“Ia it on these terms that
your Church now hai agreed
to engage In a 'dialogue' with
the Roman Catholic Church?"
I asked.
“Yea,” said Nissiotis. “Such
a dialogue may be initiated
after the Secood Vatican
Council, but it must be oo
equal terms."
ASKED IF Orthodox oh-
servers would he in a position
to pave the way for such a
dialogue, he said:
"1 don't think so because
observers have no real stand-
ing. They have no right to
speak at the council
. ...
"Also there is the difficulty
that in all the council docu-
ments the other Christian
churches still are only called
'communities' which ia unac-
ceptable to ui . . .
"Once our concept of what
might be called 'coexistence'
were accepted, no real prob-
lem would remain between our
two churches. We have always
been willing to engage in a
truly ecumenical dialogue with
Rome on a basis of equality.
"The primacy is not an i»-
sue at all, and the proselytism
of the Catholic of Byzantine
Rites would no longer be one,
once the Christian Church ia
properly understood, as w#
think it should be. namely as
a unit comprising all the
churches professing the same
Faith in Christ so at to be
guided by a common stand-
ard, which, of course, ia the
Nicene Creed.
"Practical matters such aa
the status of the laity, which
we view differently from Ro-
mm Catholics, or the married
clergy we have in the Greek
Orthodox and other Orthodox
churches should be no stum-
bling block."
Archbishop Boland
To Radio Message
NEWARK A message
from Archbishop Boland in
Rome will ha broadcast to the
members of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men attend-
ing the annual vesper service
Nov. 3 at Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral.
The council is the theme of
the service, which will have
Migr. Henry G.J. Beck of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
aa speaker. The Archbishop
will be represented at the ca-
thedral,by hla vicars general,
Msgr. James A. Hughes and
Msgr. James F. Looney.
A FEATURE of the service
will be Ibe giot of consecration
for ail laymen of tha anh' !
diocese. Each affihated or-
ganization of the AOCNL -
which includes aU Holy Name-'.
Societies, Knights of Cohmbua
councils and various other frw .
temal and professional ao>'
cietiea, has been invited t*
'
send a delegation.
Benediction will be sale- •
hrated by Rev. Jota T. Lew*
lor, moderator of Eaaea-Motsh ,
clair, and Rev. Albert Hsm,
moderator of Hudson North.
Sctoo llall’a radio '
WSOU-FM, is cooperatteg kt
bringing the mossage of Arch-
bishop Boland into tha aalhe-
dral.
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such political and emotional
overtones that he asked the
council to drop it from the
text of "De Eccleaia" On
the Church
His speech in the council
dealt with a pasaag* in the
schema's fourth chapter in
which laymen are cautioned
against the "regretable separ-
ation" of Church and State.
Unfortunately. Archbishop
Shehan noted, there is an am-
biguity in the phrase
He said the problem is this:
Do the 10 line* dealing with
this passage mean that it Is
regretable that any separation
of Church and State exists, or
does it mean that tt is regret-
abi# that the thing* of the
City of God are in conflict
with the things of the City of
the World? .
Archbishop Shehan said
that most Bishop* believe that
the second notion was the or-
iginal intention. But ra-
ther than run the risk of hav-
ing the world misinterpret
this phrase, he said that some
changes must be made. He
stated:
"The word 'separation' has
become a fighting word for
all of us We want to get rid
of the word ‘regretable* and,
if the section cannot be suit-
ably revised, to eliminate it
entirely at this time."
The Archbishop said that he
favors eliminating it entirely
because the whole question of
the relation* of Church and
State are "too important to
be introduced into the schema
Obliquely If it is to be treat-
ed. it should be treated
thoroughly.”
AT THE PRESS panel.
Bishop Victor J. Reed of Ok-
lahoma City and Tulsa said
that the Amencaii Bishops do
not want to speak of Church
and Slate in the present
schema, but prefer that it be
developed in schema 17,
which is on the Church In the
modern world.
Archbishop Shehan pre-
sented the matter at the coun-
cil, he laid, because the sug-
gestion already had been
made that the subject be
(rested In the schema-under
discussion.
Archbishop Shehan was the
first American prelate to In-
itiate the special Wednesday
press conference, at which
U. S. Bishops or experts will
speak to the press on various
phases of the council or al-
lied matters.
Archbishop Shehan also be-
came the first American
council Father to celebrate
the opening Mast of a meet-
ing since the council's opening
in 1982.
Observer Criticizes
Schema for Omitting
Mention of Churches
ROME (NC) A Protestant
delegate observer asserted
here that the ecumenical coun-
cil’s document on the nature
of the Church is defective
since it gives no recognition
to churches not in common
with the Holy Sec.
Dr. Edmund Schlink, profes-
sor of dogmatic theology at
the University of Heidelberg
and delegate observer at the
council for the Evangelical
Church of Germany, spoke
a press conference under aus-
pices of the Catholic Bishops
of Germany.
"UNDER BOTH Protestant
and Orthodox perspectives.”
said Dr. Schlink, “the proposal
appears more Roman than
Catholic. Beyond doubt it
would be a disappointment for
other Christians were it
adopted in its present form as
a dogmatic constitution.”
Dr. Schlink considers the
present proposal unacceptable
mainly because it "obviously
has an exclusive meaning, in-
asmuch as it carries no ref-
erence to churches outside the
Roman Catholic Church. It
only mentions individual non-
Catholic Christians, which
amounts to a misconception of
non-Roman Christianity, which
consists not only of individual
Christians but of churches,
whose members are certain to
share in divine grace and sal-
vation by virtue of Baptism
and the Faith that comes to
them through the Gospel.”
THE THEOLOGIAN said
that the proposal starts from
the premise that non-Catholics
can become true members of
the one Holy Catholic Apos-
tolic Church only as in-
dividuals. According to the
schema, he said, other Chris-
tians though baptized now
share but imperfectly in sac-
ramental graces.
"What other meaning then,”
Dr. Schlink went on to say,
"has Roman Catholic ecumen-
ism but to absorb other Chris-
tians? It would be an illusion
to assume that church unity
is achievable in such a man-
ner.
"On the contrary, each con-
version of individuals, severing
ties wjth existing churches,
deepens the gaps between the
churches and causes distrust
and resistance.”
Dr. Schlink then explained
that the ecumenical movement
sees its goal not in absorption
of separated Christians in
one of the existing churches
but in a union of all churches
claiming the same apostolic
origin. Thus they might jointly
share the gifts given each oi
them by God. he said.
BISHOP Wal-
ter Kampe of Limburg, head
of the German Bishops’ press
briefing panel, conceded after
the lecture that it "certainly
is a defect of the schema” to
refer to separated Christians
but not also to the separated
churches.
He added that these problems
perhaps have not matured suf-
ficiently to allow for relevant
dogmatic pronouncements.
Council News Notes
Translation System Approved
Pope Paul VI has given his
approval for the installation of
a multilingual simultaneous
translation system in the coun-
cil hall to enable council
Fathers who find it difficult
to follow Latin debates to tune
in on them in their native
tongues.
Tests are being made dur-
ing hours when there are no
council meetings to establish
which arrangement is techni-
cally most suitable. The pref-
erence appears to be for a
wireless setup whereby the
Fathers can use individual por-
table transistor receivers no
matter where they might be
in the hall.
It is hoped that installation
will be completed by Nov. 4.
Six languages are to be used:
English. French. German. Ital-
ian, Spanish and Arabic.
•
It's only a question of time,
most observers feel, before
women are admitted to the
council as auditors as sug-
gested by Leo Cardinal
Suenens of Belgium. Reaction
of the Fathers to the proposal
has been favorable.
The present lay auditors
themselves, it is understood,
suggested the addition of wom-
en to their ranks to the coun-
cil moderators. Further, it is
reported that Pope Paul made
a reference to the possibility
when the first list of lay audi-
tors was submitted for his ap-
proval.
One woman. Monique
Lahaye. president of the Cath-
olic Women Workers League
in France, already has re-
ceived a unique honor. She
was invited to address the
French Bishops at one of their
general meetings.
Meanwhile, several Fathers
have received petitions from
the St. Joan's International
Social and Political Alliance,
a women's group, asking that
women be invited to attend as
advisers. The petitions also
asked a change in the prayers
at Nuptial Mass, that special
consideration be given to the
canons concerning women
when Canon Law is revised and
that diaconal duties be en-
trusted to women as well as
men if such a change is voted.
•
Rome is abuu with reports
that something will be done
to expedite the work of the
council without infringing
on liberty of expression ac-
cording to NCWC News Serv-
ice. NC cited two developments
as lending substance to the
reports.
One was the meeting held
in the office of the papal Secre-
tary of State, Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani, by the Cardinal
members of the Council Presi-
dency and the Coordinating
Commission, the four modera-
tors named by Pope Paul, the
council’s secretary general and
the five undersecretaries. The
other was the meeting the
Pope himself held later with
the four moderators.
According to one report, a
difference has developed be-
tween the council's secretary
general and the moderators
on controlling repititious
speeches. Another said the
Pope is considering conduct-
ing future council business by
correspondence with the Fath-
ers returning to Rome only
for a final session.
Meanwhile, the French. Ger-
man and African Bishops have
reached virtual agreement an
a plan to speed up the work
Their proposal is to reduce
the number of weekly general
meetings from fiv* to three,
the two open days to be used
for meetings of various na-
tional or regional Bishops’
conferences.
After discussion in the con-
ferences, two Fathers would
be assigned to present a
group's pros and cons of a
topic at a general meeting,
thereby cutting down on repe-
tition and on talks that stray
from the topic
As one American Bishop re-
marked. "The work of the
council began a year ago and
we still have not adopted a
single schema. With 17 sche
mala on the agenda, at this
rate it will be 1900 when those
of us still alive can go home ."
•
Reforms to overcome "in-
terminable delays" ia the
Church's matrimonial courts
were urged by Archbishop
Thomas D. Roberts, retired
Archbishop of Bombay, in a
written statement submitted to
the council.
At a press conference later,
he said he had in mind both
diocesan courts and the Sacred
Roman Rota, the court of ap-
peal in Rome He said thou
sands of young people "wait
for years for their esses to be
settled" and as a result many
many civilly sod leave the
Church.
Among his proposals was
that mamagr courts in smal-
ler dioceses abolish themselves
and send their cases to re-
gional courts He also sug-
gested that many cases re-
served to Rome be handled on
the local level.
•
China is not the only com-
munist country which has pre-
vented its Bishops from attend-
ing the council. None of the
10 Bishops from North Viet-
nam are in attendance That
country should ha\e two other
Bishops but the communists
have prevented them from be-
ing consecrated
•
Council Fathers who. have
their seats on the Gospel side
of the council hall in St.
Peter's can watch a mys-
terious amber light on a cam-
era posted just behind a big
statue of St. Peter
The light kt bright red when
flashed on. and when it is.
that means pope Paul VI is
watching!
•
A suggestion was made by
Chaldean Rite Patriarch Paul
11 Chetkho of Babylon that the
non Catholic observers be
given an opportunity to be
heard in the council hall at
least once a week He re-
marked how they "assist
reverently at Mass each morn-
ing and give evidence of their
good will and patience
"
The Secretariat for Promot-
ing Christian Unity has or-
gsnized regular meetings for
the observers every Tuesday at
which minutes are kept These
are sent to the secretariat gen-
eral of the council and are
transmitted to whatever coun-
cil commission the observers
remarks coocern.
Ties With Newman Are Recalled
At Fr. Barberi Beatification
By JAMES C. O’NEILL
VATICAN CITY (NCI-Pop*
Paul VI cited John Henry
Newman's description of Bles-
sed Dominic Barberi—"He
loved England very much”—
during the Italian Passionist's
beatification ceremonies in St.
Peter's on the Feast ot Christ
the King.
In the afternoon part of the
rites, the Pope venerated .the
relics of the new Blessed Dom-
inic of the Mother of God
and eotwined his name with
Newman's as symbols of the
future of the Church of Eng-
land.
THE BEATIFICATION be
gsn with morning rites which
included the reading of the of-
ficial document granting Fa-
ther Dominic the honors of the
altar. This was followed by
Pontifical Mass sung by Paolo
Cardinal Marella, Archpriest
of St. Peter's.
The Pope took part in the
late afternoon service in honor
of Blessed Dominic, devoting
most of hit homily on the new
Blessed to Dominic's relation
with Cardinal Newman
"It waa Father Dominie
Who, on the night of Oct. 8.
1845, at Littlemore (England),
heard the decisive profession
of the Catholic Faith by that
most singular mind (New-
man). The extraordinary im-
portance of that simple event
and the ever-increasing great-
ness of the famous English-
man .reflect* a shining light
on the humble religious
”
The Pope noted that New•
man's conversion—"which as
we all know matured throurn
most laborious and dramatic
meditation"—cannot be attrib-
uted to the direct merit of
Blessed Dominic. Yet. the
Pope said, we must recognize
Blessed Dominic two other
great reason for merit.
THE FIRST is that "of hav-
ing heeded a mysterious, inex-
plicable vocation, cietrly pres
ent m hi* soul from the early
years of his religious life, to
consecrate hi* apostolic min-
istry to England, where the
Passionists had not yet set foot
... and the ot >er merit of
having provided the image
most likely to win the esteem
and the admiration of New-
man"
Paul quoted this ref
erenee to Father Dominie by
Newman just before his re-
ception "... i simple, holy
man. and withal gifted with
remarkable powers. He doe*
not know of my intention, but
1 mean to ask of him admis-
sion into the on* fold ot
Christ ~.•*•
The Pope said it Is his be-
lief and hope that he would
never forget the significance
of the meeting of Blessed
Dominie and Newman, ,md
that he expected "to dwell on
the mysterious meaning of
their meeting in great hope
and with prolonged prayer
"
The Pope switched from
Italian to English to deliver a
brief series of thoughts on the
English phase of Blessed Dcm-
inic's life.
FACING TOWARD the papal
altar there hung paintings of
the two miracles worked
through Blessed Dominic's in-
tercession
One showed the healing of
Passiootst Brother Damaso at
Ccccano. Italy, of arthritis
and bursitis on March 8. 1891;
the other the instantaneous
healing of Ettore Chianura at
Massafra. Italy, of pneumonia
on Dec. 28. 1854
MARK BEATIFICATION - Very Rev. Gerard Rooney, C.P., provincial of the Passionists
of the eastern province, incenses a painting of Blessed Dominic Barberi, C.P., during
services at St. Michael's Monastery Oct. 27 to mark Father Barberi's beatification
that day in Rome. At left is Very Rev. John Ryan, C.P., rector of St. Michael's Mon-
astery. A pilgrimage sponsored by the Passionists was present in Rome for the cere-
monies there.
Council Newsmaker
Spokesman on Race
The selection of Bishop Rob-
ert E. Tracy of Baton Rouge.
La , to serve at spokesman
for U S. Bishops at the Vatican
Council on racial equality was
regarded as especially dra-
matic for
several rea l
sons.
For one
thing, it dem-
onstrated to
the world the
concern of
the Ameri-
can Church
for this coun-i
try's race
problem. 1
Secondly, Bishop Tracy Is
from a state in the South, the
section where traditionally the
worst aspects of racism have
been exposed to the scrutiny
of the world.
Finally, Bishop Tracy’s own
state has been the scene of
racial conflict directly involv-
ing the Church.
THE ADDRESS was re-
garded as one of major signifi-
cance in view of continuing
racial unrest at home. Speak-
ing for his fellow American
Bishops, Bishop Tracy asked
that an amendment to the
schema on the Church state
clearly that racial inequality
—as well as inequality by
reason of sex or national and
social background was con-
trary to the Church'a funda
mental belief
After his talk, the Bishop
disclosed that some U.S. Bish-
ops wanted to use the word
"color" rather than race.,
"I thought not." he said,
"on the ground that color is
an accidental manifestation of
racial difference."
ROBERT EMMET TRACY
Is a life-long resident of
Louisiana. Born In New Or-
leans 54 years ago. he was
educated in Catholic schools
anc;. was ordained in 1932 after
studies at New Orleans' Notre
Dame Seminary.
He served as an assistant
pastor for 14 years, during
which time he was active in
CCD and Newman Club ac-
tivities. Elevated to the rank
of moasignor in 1947, he con-
tinued hit interest in New-
man Club affairs and became
its national director suc-
ceeding Rev. Paul J.
Hallman, now Archbishop of
Atlanta In 1954.
He waa appointed Auxiliary
Bishop of Lafayette, La., in
1959. and when the Baton
Rouge Diocese was established
two year* later he became its
first Ordinary.
HIS PRONOUNCEMENTS on
various American affairs have
drawn national attention, per-
haps none at much aa a talk
last year on the "religious re-
vival" in the United States of
America.
He called the "revival" a
"sentimental kind of phenom-
enon" that "does not ring
true."’
He asserted that “solid
religious impact on the souls
of men and on their institu-
tions so fer has not been on*
of the more striking achieve-
ments of the modem religious
revival."
“For the true test of the in-
fluence of religion on life." the
Bishop continued, "lies not in
the extent to which religion is
in the news, the movies, the
bookstands or even on the
jukeboxes. The true test lies
in the extent to which religion,
in moments of hard choice,
determines the decisions of
men in Uielr actions great and
small."
WHEN BISHOP TRACY con-
cluded his plea for a state-
ment on racial equality in St.
Peter's last week, council
Fathers broke one of their
rules by applauding his re-
remarks in the basilica.
The applause was welcome
not only to Bishop Tracy but
to his countrymen as well. As
Auxiliary Bishop Stephen A.
Leven of San Antonio re-
marked:
"We American Bishops
were proud of him.”
Cardinal Suenens Speaks
At Memorial for Pope John
By PATRICK RILEY
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
Paul VI offered Mass in St.
Peter's Basilica for the ecu-
menical council Fathers and
a vast throng of laymen,
priests and religious Oct. 28 to
mark the fifth anniversary of
the election of Pope John
XXIII.
The celebration ot the elec-
tion of a late Pope ia unprece-
dented.
LEO CARDINAL Suenens of
Brussels, in an hour-long eu-
logy delivered after Pope
Paul's Mats, said Pope John
"left men closer to God and
the world a better {dace for
men to live.”
"It ia right and fitting that
we should ask him to inter-
cede for ua now with God. so
that our council labors, which
he inspired, should evolve and
come to perfection."
This public plea foe prayers
to a man not officially pro-
posed by the Church foe the
veneration of the faithful as-
tounded many in the hall.
THE LATE POPE'S two
brothers were present Pope
Paul shook hands with both of
them as he left the basilica
Cardinal Suenens noted that
“on the morrow of hi* election
John XXIII might have seem-
ed to be a 'Pope of transi-
tion' ”
"And indeed he was that,
but in an unexpected manner
that the expression does not
suggest in its usual meaning
History will surely judge that
he opened anew era for the
Church.”
CARDINAL SUENENS said
Pope John is still “present in
our midst" in two ways.
"First of all he la present
in his well beloved successor,
Pope Paul VI, the august con-
tinuer of his work ... It is
clear that Providence has giv-
en Pope Paul VI to the Church
to give form and substance to
the prophetic intuitioni of his
predecessor."
Applause rose from the
council Fathers at these
wcrdi.
The second way in which
Pope John continue* to be
present, Cardinal Suenens
said, "ia by reason of the sac-
rifice ot his life, which he of-
fered tor the happy outcome
of the council's labors."
He recalled that in the
course of an audience Pope
John gave at Castelgandotfo
the late Pontiff referred to
some council schemata he had
been studying. He read some
passages aloud.
"Then, suddenly, he stopped
and said: 'Oh. I know what
my personal part in the prep-
aration of the council swill be,'
and after a pause he conclud-
ed: it will be suffering'.’’
OF POPE JOHN’S confi-
dence in the power of charity.
Cardinal Suenens observed
"John XXIII was not to naive
as to believe that goodness
would solve all problems, but
he knew that it would open
hearts to dialogue, to under-
standing. aod to mutual re-
spect.”
THERE WAS a second
round of applause when Cardi-
nal Suenens said: "May John
XXIII receive, from the
heights of heaven, the exprea-
iwo of the council Fathers’
deepest gratitude for the sin-
gular grace of the council, for
his confidence in the episco-
pate, which is more than ever
unshakeably united to the suc-
cessor of Peter, to Peter who
yesterday was called John and
who today is named Paul, and
to whom we pledge the same
love and the same indefectible
loyalty."
There was applause again
when Cardinal Suenens Recall-
ed Pope John'* words to ob-
servers at the council'! first
session: "My heart bums with
a desire to work and to suffer
for the coming of that hour
when Jesus' prayer at the Last
Supper will be realized for all
men."
He said: "It is not easy to
make today's world hear the
voice of the Church. It is
drowned by too much noise...
CARDINAL SUENENS, his
voice rising with emotioo, re-
called how men wept for Pop#
John "a* children for their fa-
ther, pressing around him to
receive his bleasing." He went
on:
"And the poor wept for him.
They knew he waa one of them
and that he waa dying poor
like them, thanking God for
the poverty that for him had
been such a grace.
"And the prisoners wept for
him: He had visited them and
encouraged them with his
presence."
He recalled how a convicted
murderer had approached
Pope John during his visit to
Rome’s jail. Could the Pope'a
word* of hope apply to him
also, such a great sinner?
"The Pope’s only answer
was to open his arms and
clasp him to his heart. This
prisoner is surely a kind ot
symbol of the whole of man-
kind. so close to the heart of
John XXIII.”
The Holy Father Week
Pope Paul Cites Scientific Path to God
VATICAN CITY < NC) -
Fo°e Psul VI has urged an
•■id to
'
scientific feudalism"
in wh-ch branches of science
tend to specialize and cut
themselves off from each
other and from religion
He made his plea during an
audience for a group of Ital-
ian doctor*
“RESPECT FOR specific
competence." the Pope said,
doe* not draw unbridgeable
frontiers between the religious
and medical fields
...
Set
roe* and the activities de-
rived from it specialize and.
»o as not to become sub-
merged m each other, tend
to form their own principles
and to become autonomous,
each in its own sphere, and
finally to separate from and
to Ignore each other "
"Thu exclusive speclajixa-
tlon." the Pop* continued,
“this kind of scientific feud-
alism which, according to
reneral opinion. Is typical of
the culture of our time*,
need* to find a point of con-
vergence for the various dis-
ciplines and a return to a
confrontation of the various
science* Lastly, tt needs a
synthesis, a kind of higher
unity, which the aimpte en-
cyclopedic approach does not
offer It needs a 'lusimi.'
logically organic and morally
vital”
THE POPE assured the
gathering that the Church ob-
serve* and follows the prog-
ress and activities of the sci-
entific world
"Where there is research,
discovery, conquest In-
creasing knowledge and ac-
tion there is on the one
hand the development of hu-
man faculties, and on the
other there is the penetration
of the work of God and the
use of the resources hidden in
it." the Pop* stated
"So there Is a getting to-
gether of the two terms, msn
and God This is why we al-
ways think that scientific
progress, far from making re-
ligion vain, helps to find al-
ways higher and deeper ex-
pressions ’*
•
Mentage on Peace
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has urged mem-
bers of the Pax Christi move-
ment not to stray from their
role of spreading the peace of
Christ and to be aware of the
abuses of the word "peace."
The Pope received members
of the international Catholic
movement devoted to encour-
aging peace which was found-
ed after World War II in an
audience led by Maurice Cardi-
nal Feltin of Paris, president
of the movement
"Let it be clear." he said
"that the peace for which you
are working is and will always
be that which has been so
beautifully defined by our
predecessor, John XXIII, in his
memorable encyclical Pacem
in Terris, the peace whose
name is borne by your move-
ment: the peace of Christ, Pax
Christi."
He warned members of the
movement to avoid involving
the Church in areas not related
to the peace of Christ, and
urged the essentially European
organisation to consider en-
larging its scope outside of
Europe.
•
Prayer on Feaslday
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI prayed on the
feast of Christ the King with
20,000 persons gathered in St.
Peter's Square that Christ will
be recognized at the peaceful
sovereign of the world.
The Pope said:
"The Feaat of Christ the
King makes ut think of the
centralness of Christ in world
history; a centralness which
is always being realized aAd
one which we strive to achieve.
"And It makea us think of
the consequences If in the
world Christ were the peaceful
sovereign in love, in fratern-
Ity end in peace We must pray
to Mary that Hi* peace, this
ideal of brotherhood which
seems to be in the hearts of
men, may really be spread for
the welfare of families. Indi-
viduals and nations throughout
the whole world through the
intercession of Mary and
through our humble prayers."
•
Testimony to Christ
VATICAN CITY (RNS) _
Pope Paul VI. at a general
audience to many thousands
ot pilgrims from all parts of
the world, stressed the duty
of Christians everywhere to
give witness to Christ in their
daily lives.
"We welcome you here to-
day." he told the visitors,
"and we are consoled by your
faith in Christ, your devotion
to the Church, your good
Christian life.
. .
"Perhapa coming to Rome,
you did not think you were
performing tuck a significant
art as giving witness to your
religion, your Christian con-
cept of life. Testifying to
Christ is the foremost duty of
every Christian and by com-
ing here as pilgrims, faithful
children of Christ's Vicar, you
testify to your own conscience
and externally to the world in
which we live . . ,
"Everything you see here
...
is a witness to Jesus
Christ: the sacred monu-
ments. the catacombs, the re-
ligious history ot Rome, this
basilica itself, and St. Peter,
Prince of the Apostles whose
martyrdom the word itself
means witness testifies
completely to Christ"
•
Cor f root Sot re Dante
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope Paul VI has been given
anew car —a gift from the
Notre Dame Alumni Associa-
tion in the U. S
The keys to the ear were
presented to him at an audi-
ence attended by delegates of
the association. The group
was introduced to the Pope
by Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia.
•
Message to Algiers
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has expressed
his anxiety at the fighting be-
tween Algerian and Moroccan
troops in a dispute over na-
tional boundaries.
The Papal Secretary of
State. Amleto Cardinal Cicog-
nani. noted the Pope’s con-
cern and hopes for pete* in
a telegram to Archbishop
Leon-Elicnne Duval of Al-
giers
Date Changed
Vatican erri' (NC) -
Vatican Radio has announced
that Pope Paul VI will take
possession of his cathedral as
Bishop of Rome, the Basilica
of St. John Lateran, on Nov.
10 instead of Nov. 9 as re-
ported earlier.
t isitors From Home
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Several thousand pilgrims
from the Pope Paul's nativa
town of Brescia in northern
Italy were received in special
audience by the Pope Oct 27.
They presented him with
vestment* and altar vessels to
be seat to the missions.
U.S. Bishops ...
(Continued from Page l)
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To Beatify Father Murialdo Nov. 3
19th Century
‘
Socialist ’ Due for Honors by Church
By JAMES C. O’NEILL
ROME (NC)—Some of his
fellow aristocrats in Turin
thought Rev. Leonardo Muri-
aldo was a socialist for advo-
cating an eight-hour day in
18*5. But Pope St. Pius X
later recognized him for what
he was—a very holy man.
On Nov 3, the Church is pay-
ing put lie tribute to his holi-
ness when Father Leonardo is
declared blessed in St. Peter’s
Basilica.
BLESSED LEONARDO was
the son of a financier who was
the descendant of a noble
family.
Bom Oct. 28. 1828. he was
the eighth child of Leonardo
and Teresa Rho Murialdo. His
father died before the boy
reached his fifth birthday and
his upbringing was supervised
hy his mother, who took her
children to Mass dally.
After finishing his elemen-
tary education, Leonardo and
his brother Ernesto were sent
to study with the Scolpi
Fathers at Savona, where they
remained for seven years. He
excelled as a student.
In 1843, he entered the semi-
nary and on Sept. 21. 1851, he
was ordained.
AFTER ORDINATION he
was not assigned any specific
post and continued to live at
home. For a while he con-
tinued his studies.
It took almost six years to
lead Father Murialdo directly
into the career which was to
be his life's work. But indica-
tions of his special calling
showed themselves early in his
priestly life.
Among the first was his
meeting with a young chimney-
sweep who was shivering in
rags at his front door. The
youngster had come from the
north in search of work to help
support his mother. The young
priest took him into his home,
gave him some warm food and
a bed.
Gradually the priest's home
was transformed into a hospice
for street boys who worked for
pennies during the day and
who at night were taught how
to read and write.
AT THE SAME time Father
Murialdo brought factory ap-
prentices religious instruction,
and visited the city’s Jails.
In 1857, Don Giovanni Bosco,
later St. John Bosco. talked
Father Murialdo into assuming
directorship of the Oratory of
St. Louis, a sort of boys recre-
ational club.
The new director restored
the center's chapel and built
facilities for day and night
school. He also organized ath-
letic teams, a theater and a
band. Don Bosco provided him
with threo assistants: Fathers
Rua, Albera and Cagliero. The
first two later became supe-
riors general of the Salesian
Fathers. the congregation
founded by Don Bosco to carry
on his work with boys, and the
third became a Cardinal.
FATHER MURIALDO re-
mained director of the
oratory
for eight years. Then he ac-
companied his brother, Ernes-
to. to Raris and entered the
theological classes at St. Sul-
pice Seminary. After a year’s
study. Father Murialdo made
a brief visit to 1-ondon and
then returned to Turin.
He took over the operation of
the impoverished ArUgianelU
center for homeless boys and
men on a temporary basis in
1860. But it turned Into a 34-
year job which ended only in
death.
Despite efforts to limit the
number of boys admitted to
the center, the enrollment
grew continually. Of 300
youngsters. 250 paid nothing
for their keep and the others
paid very little.
It was only the year before
his death that the financial
burden of the institution was
lifted by the legacy left to him
by a Turin aristocrat.
A8 THE YEARS went by,
Father Murialdo became con-
vinced that the work of the
center could only be carried on
by a religious congregation. On
March 19, 1873, the Pious
Turin Society of St. Joseph
was founded. It was composed
of four priests and two sem-
inarians. The society grew
quickly and today numbers
over 800 members.
Among many of Father Leo-
nardo's accomplishments In
his later years was the found-
ing of the first Catholic work-
ers’ union of Turin in 1871.
He proposed reforms govern-
ing working conditions, among
them: that children be re-
required to attend school until
the age of 12 or 14; abolition
of night work; establishment
of an eight-hour day and laws
banning child labor until the
age of 16. He also advocated
that salary mlnlmums be set
by the city to protect helpless
workers.
His efforts earned him the
contempt of some of his for-
mer friends, who accused him
of becoming a socialist.
In 1876, he helped found the
first Catholic weekly for
workers. The paper still elxsta
today under the title the Voice
of the People.
HE LIVED until March 30.
1900, when he succumbed to
pneumonia. Cardinal Sarto,
who became Pius X three
years later, said: “Murlaldo is
dcsd. A saint has died."
His beatification cause wss
begun by the Turin Archdio-
cese sod his writings were ap-
proved by the Seared Congre-
gation of Rities in 1918. On
April 26, 1961, he was declared
Venerable by Pope John.
4 the advocate October 31, 1983
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“WAoro you Soto Door Make A DWoroocoT
Ft, O’Brien Suggests:
Interreligious Talks
On Birth Problems
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (RNS)
A plea for a White House
intcrrcligious conference for a
discussion of measures to help
underdeveloped countries
“deal effectively with their
urgent population problems"
was made by a noted Catholic
theologian and author here.
In his second article on birth
control to appear simulta-
neously in leading Catholic
and Protestant magazines,
Rev. John A. O’Brien of Notre
Dame University here also
reiterated a previous proposal
that the National Institute of
Health conduct "a crash re-
search program in human re-
production in all its phases."
THE RESEARCH professor
of theology asserted that the
two recommendations “will go
a long way toward solving the
population problem and will
thus end the controversy on
both birth control and the pop-
ulation problem not only in our
country but also in the under-
developed countries as well."
“It is time to close ranks,"
he stressed, “time to end the
cold war and to work together
as brothers and good neigh-
bors."
Entitled "Let’s End the War
over Birth Control," the article
appeared in Ave Maria, pub-
lished here by the Congrcga,
tion of the Holy Cross, and,in
The Christian Century,' ecu-
menical weekly published in
Chicago.
Noting the growing dialogue
movement, Father O’Brien
said it is now possible for
Catholics and non-Catholics to
"discuss the population prob-
lem, analyze their points of
agreement and differences,
and solve the problem in a
way that will respect the con-
sciences of all.”
He pointed out that
America's pluralistic society is
characterized by a wide diver-
gence of religious faiths. In
view of this, he said, “it is
obvious that we must learn not
only to live together but also
to respect scrupulously the
consciences of others and work
for the common good."
Says Christianity
Gone From China
HAMMOND, La. (RNS) -
Serge Lentz, foreign corres-
pondent and an editor of Paris
Match magazine, told the
Southeastern Louisiana Col-
lege Newman Forum here that
Christianity has disappeared
from Red China.
Lentz is one of the few
journalists who has been be-
hind the Bamboo Curtain in
the last decade. Posing as a
textile buyer. he toured
Shanghai. Peking, and Canton.
WHEN ASKED the extent of
religious persecution in Red
China, the French journalist
replied that it was far
“milder" than in preceding
years. “But.” he explained,
“that is because there are
very few groups left to per-
secute.
"The churches have become
warehouses and union halls.
Only the Buddhists have a
significant amount of religious
freedom. However, I heard
that this is only for show to
paint the government as be-
ing benevolent ’’
"When one asks a peasant
what religion he belongs to."
he reported, “the answer is ‘I
used to be a Catholic (or a
Protestant, or a Buddhist),
but now 1 am an atheist.'
'*
"The group which has suf-
fered most in Red China,” the
journalist said, “is the Prot-
estants. A few Catholic priests
remain, but these are the
Chinese nationals. And. as you
know. Bishop James E Walsh
of Maryknoll is still in jail
From what I could gather, he
is not treated harshly, but
still he's just sitting there
in jail."
Priest Ends Fast
Against Obscenity
NEW YORK - A tAyear-old
Jesuit priest ended a fast of
more than three days after
New York City officials
pledged a crackdown on sales
of obscene Literature to chil-
dren.
Rev. Mortoo A. Hill, S.J., an
assistant at St. Ignatius
Church, begin living on noth-
ing but water at 6 p.m. Oct.
25. He called off the fast the
evening of Oct. 28 after Mayor
Robert Wagner named Deputy
Mayor Edward F. Cavanagh
Jr. to head a drive against
smut and directed other of-
ficials to confer with the
priest.
FATHER HILL spoke of his
fast and its purposes in a ser-
mon Oct. 27 at St. Ignatius. He
said distribution of porno-
graphic literature to children
violates “parental civil rights"
and leads to such evils as
sexual perversion and nar-
cotics addiction.
Father Hill declared that
Mayor Wagner last July had
promised a four-part anti-por-
nography program in response
to appeals from Operation
Yorkville, an interfaith anti-
obscenity campaign under-
taken here last year.
The priest said the program
promised by the Mayor in-
cluded establishing a fulltime
pobcc unit to take action
against distributors of "hard
core" pornography; strict en-
forcement of licensing require
ments and other administra-
tive controls, seeking creation
of a special court to deal with
obscenity cases, and enlisting
cooperation of area district at-
torneys in fighting the prob-
lem.
So far, the priest charged,
tliese promises have not been
acted on.
Cenacle Apostolate
Hears of Cause
PHILADELPHIA About
100 delegates from New Jer-
sey attended the general meet-
ing of the Missionary Cenacle
Apostolate held Oct. 27 at
Father Judge High School
here.
Rev. Timothy Lynch.
M.S.SS.T., spoke to the gather-
ing of almost 1,000 laymen
from eastern cenacles on the
cause for canonization of Rev.
Thomas Augustine Judge,
C.M., founder of the apostolate,
from which developed the Mis-
sionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity and the Mission-
ary Servants of the Most
Blessed Trinity.
Holy Day Due;
Meat Allowed
Friday, Nov. 1, is the
Feast of All Saint*— a Holy
Day of Obligation on which
Catholics are obliged to at-
tend Mass.
Canon Law provides that
when auch feasts fall on a
Friday the rulei of absti-
nence do not apply and
Catholics are allowed to
eat meat.
The Advocate office will
be closed in observance of
the feast.
Legion of Mary
Plans Reunion
NEWARK The Newark
Curia of the Legioa of Mary
plans a general reunion of the
active members of its 19
praesidia (parish units) at St
Mary's. Nutiey. Nov. 10. it
was announced by Rev. Pat-
rick D. McGrath, moderator
The curia held elections for
the second time in its six-year
history Sunday, naming Kath-
erine Higgins of Elizabeth to
succeed the founding presi-
dent, Mildred Park of
Orange.
Rose Pavlick of Roselle was
elected
secretary: John Ab-
londi of Maplewood was named
to a second term as treasurer,
snd William Cosgrove of
South Orange Is filling out a
term as vice president
Don Bohco Jubilee
RAMSEY Don Bosco
High School here will mark its
50th anniversary in 1965 and
a committee of five former
directors of the school has
been named to map plans for
the observance.
HAPPY EVENT - The 50th anniversary of SS. Cyril and Methodius Church, Clifton, was
celebrated Oct. 27 with the burning of the mortgage on the new church. Rev. Gilbert
J. Maga, O.F.M., pastor, applies the match to the document, which is held by John
Teresinsky, president of the parish council. Others present are, left to right, Rev,
Eugene C. Gasparovic, O.F.M., of Uniontown, Pa., Rev. Jerome J. Pavlik of Easton,
Pa., and Very Rev. Daniel Novak, O.S.B., of Cleveland.
Race and Religion
Backing for NAACP Court Fight
DETROIT (RNS) - A Cath-
olic laymen's group here is
supporting a suit by the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People
which seeks to prevent a city-
wide vote on a proposed prop
erty owners rights ordinance
for Detroit.
The Detroit Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men in-
tervened in a Wayne County
Circuit Court suit challenging
the city's right to place the
ordinance on the ballot.
THOMAS J. Foley, council
president, filed a brief support-
ing the NAACP. He said the in-
tervention was undertaken be-
cause of the moral issue in-
volved in open occupancy.
"The council has taken the
same stand in civil rights leg-
islation now pending before
Congress and the open oc-
cupancy question heard re-
cently before the Detroit Com-
mon Council" Foley said.
"The DACCM feels the at-
tempt to place this issue on the
ballot is attempting to force
a decision contrary to moral
principle."
As proposed, the ordinance
would define certain privacy
rights at residents and residen-
tial property owners, including
the right to select or reject
any persons as tenants or pur-
chasers and the right to free-
dom from interference on his
property by public authority.
•
Petition Con/trems
WICHITA. Kan fNC) - The
Wichita Diocesan Council of
Catholic Men has called for
approval of federal civil rights
legislation by Congress "which
will grant all citizens, ir-
respective of race and color,
equal rights in voting, in ad-
mission to schools at all levels,
in employment, in boosing,
public facilities and in public
recreation."
The council executive com-
mittee adopted a statement
which asserted "the chief ele-
ment involved is a sound and
Christian attitude of justice
and chanty."
•
Plea Front Clergy
CLEVELAND (NC) - Three
priests here joined seven Prot-
estant ministers in urging
residents to keep calm about
mixing of white and Negro stu-
dents in two area public
schools.
White parents protested when
Negro children were transport-
ed from overcrowded public
schools to Memorial and Brett
public schools in the Collin-
wood area of Cleveland.
Area clergymen issued a
statement which said they were
"committed to the concept of
the neighborhood school." but
added:
"Occasions sometimes de-
mand that the philosophy of a
neighborhood school be modi-
fied. The population exploaion
of school age children in tome
areas has made it necessary
for theni to be brought into
other neighborhoods to receive
their education."
•
Plan Conference
PROVIDENCE. R.I. (RNS)
Plana for the Rhode Island
Conference on Religion and
Race (Jan. 27-28) were dis-
cussed here at an organiza-
tional meeting o( GO represen-
tatives of Protestant. Catholic.
Jewish and Orthodox bodies.
First Family Life Institute
Completes List of Speakers
ORADELL Final plans
were announced this week
for the first Family Life In-
stitute of the Archdiocese of
Newark Nov. 10 at 1 p.m. at
Bergen Catholic High School
here.
The speakers at the closing
general session will be Cyril
Tyson, project director of the
Harlem Youth Organization,
and Rev. William Genne, ex-
ecutive director of the depart-
ment of Family Life of the
National Council of Church of
Christ.
Tyson is also a member of
the board of directors of the
New York Catholic Interracial
Council and a teacher at
Bronx Community College. He
and Mr. Genne will speak on
"Family Renewal and the
Challenge of Today."
THE THEME of the in-
stitute, sponsored by the
Family Life Apostolatc of the
archdiocese, is “Family Life
in an Age of -Renewal." It
will include a keynote address
by Charles Riker of Purdue
University and four panel ses-
sions, two for married couples,
one for Sisters and one for
priests.
The day will close with a
participated Mass at which
Msgr. George A. Kelly, Fam-
ily Life director of the Arch-
diocese of New York, will
speak.
At the two sessions (or mar-
ried couples, all of the speak-
ers will be laymen John
Blessington. headmaster o(
the Whitby iMontessori)
School in Greenwich, Conn..
and William Birmingham, ed-
itor of Cross Currents, wilt
speak on "Family Renewal
the Challenge of the
Child " Paul Reiss of Ford-
ham University and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vogel of Glen
Ridge will speak on "Family
Renewal and the Challenge of
American Society."
THE SISTERS will hear
from Rev. Gerard Murphy,
S.J., of St. Peter’s College
and Dr. Ann Lucas of Fair-
icigh Dickinson University.
They will speak on "Family
Renewal and the Challenge to
Teaching Religious,” emphas-
izing the role that the Sisters
can play both with parents
and child.
Addressing the priests will
be Rev. John Lynch, S.J., of
Weston College, Mass., and
Brother John Egan. F.S.C.H.,
of lona College on “Family
Renewal and the Challenge to
the Priest.’’ This session will
emphasize “responsible par-
enthood,” as discussed recent-
ly in The Advocate.
Registrations for the insti-
tute must be made before
Nov. 2 with Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Kane of 1732 Mountain
Ave., Scotch Plains.
THE ADVOCATE is the
‘extension school” of every
Catholic in the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Diocese of
Paterson.
Devaney Named
To NCCJ Post
NEWARK - Howard J.
Devaney of Point Pleasant
was named executive director
o( the New Jersey region of
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews Oct. 30.
Devaney, a former presi-
dent of the State Patrol-
men'a Benevolent Asaocia-
tion. began work with the
NCCJ in 1954 and was named
acting director January, 1955,
and regional director in
March of the tame year. He
U currently serving as con-
sultant for a pilot project in
suburban schools, the 18-week
Teaneck Teachers' Workshop
in Human Relations.
The NCCJ also announced
the appointment of Dr. Don-
ald M. Lombardi of Newark,
assistant professor of psychol-
ogy at Seton Hall University,
to the scholarship committee,
replacing Dr. Maurice O’Sul-
livan, now dean of Sacred
Heart University, Bridgeport.
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America Has Its Saints
In less than a year, Catholics in the
United States have had particular cause
fdr Joy: two of their number, Elizabeth
Ann Seton and John Nepomucene Neu-
mann, have been declared blessed, the
step Immediately preceding canonization.
She, a convert who founded the Sisters
of Charity; he, an immigrant from Bo-
hemia, who became the Bishop of Phila-
delphia.
EVIDENCES OF A spiritual Inferi-
ority complex among American Catholics
have been manifested frequently. They
could point with pride to the comparative
strength of the Church In this country
and the abundant sacrifices on the part
of the clergy, religious and laity which
brought it about. Yet, that which has been
considered a sign of spiritual maturity
canonized saints from among them
was missing.
Then Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini.
whose zeal for souls brought her from the
shores of Italy to live and labor here, be-
came the first U. S. citizen to have her
sanctity publicly recognized bv the
Church. That was in 1946.
Last year Elizabeth Ann Seton. wife
and mother was beatified. American by
birth, Episcopalian by bdptism, she be-
came “the guide and symbol of the splen-
did company of chosen women consecrat-
ed to Christ.”
And now the name of Blessed John
Neumann, C.Ss.R., enters the selectgroup.
He was an active parish priest, later Bish-
op, whose pastoral charity, while directed
towards exterior things, yet contributed
to his inner sanctity.
It took an outsider who became one
of us for over 20 years to recognize the
seeds of spiritual mautrity in our land.
The book, "Sanctity in America,” written
by a former Apostolic Delegate, Amleto
Cardinal Cicognani, is must reading for all
who think little of American Catholic life
and its ability to produce saints of the
Church.
POPE PAUL, himself, in His homily
on Blessed John Neumann, said that,
“this beatification is an excellent docu-
ment which in itself dispels the erroneous
belief that American Catholicism is not
oriented to a singular and sublime ex-
pression of sanctity ...” A sanctity, he
said, "no longer individual but collective,
no longer restricted to individual cases
but shared by numerous groups of faith-
ful, no longer of one but of many, the
sanctity of a people.”
Human Needs
In proclaiming the first Thanksgiv-
ing Day in 1621, the Pilgrims meant “to
give thanks to Almighty God for His
goodness, mercy and bounty.” After 342
years, the basic purpose of Thanksgiving
Day is still to honor and thank God for
the blessings we as a nation have re-
ceived. This is our human need.
PEOPLE OF OTHER nations have
another human need: relief from misery.
For the 15th consecutive year, the
Catholic Bishops of the U. S. appeal to all
Americans for used clothing to help al-
leviate the misery of the millions of men.
women and children who inhabit the vast
distressed and needy areas of the world.
Used clothing that Americans can
share or spare becomes precious beyond
words to these millions in dire need. Not
only can it provide protection against
the weather, but it can often safeguard
the very young against crippling or dead-
ly diseases, aid impoverished people to
find work or continue working and even
enable children to go to school.
Clothing and material contributed to
the annual Thanksgiving Clothing Collec-
tion are packed and shipped overseas for
distribution to the needv in 67 countries
where Catholic Relief Services-NaUonal
Catholic Welfare Conference maintains
programs of relief and welfare.
DISTRIBUTION is made entirely
without reference to race, religion, color
or national origin. The sole criterion is
human need. Our need meets their need.
Though away from home this Thanks-
giving. the Bishops of our country address
their appeal by letter, press, radio and
television to all Americans It is not a
Catholic-to-Catholic invitation anvmore
than it is C*thollc-to-C«thollc distribution
Our Bishops call out to all to "give thanks
by giving.”
‘Parents Pound on Our Doors’
The above ij a quotation from an
article in the current issue of a national
•ecular magazine. The article is titled
“Trouble Ahead for the Catholic Schools "
The article contains the usual “hash" of
half-truths and misleading implications
designed to promote circulation instead
of clarity.
THE IMPRESSION is created in the
mind of the casual reader that the Cath-
olic school is sub-standard in buildings,
equipment and other physical facilities
The Catholic lay-teacher is singled out as
being generally semi-literate or at best
semi-equipped for his profession. "Sis-
ters” are “quoted," again giving the im-
pression to the casual reader, that the
Sisters generally are a disgusted, dis-
gruntled, almost disobedient lot.
The Catholic school does have prob-
lems. So does the public school. The pub-
lic school in many places is also on double
sessions, holding classes in fire-houses,
converted bams and even in cellars. The
public school also has money problems.
The 5,500 children in the public schools
of Copiague, Long Island, are now on an
austerity regimen. They have to rent or
buy their textbooks, no lunch is served,
no milk distributed, no athletic program!
The Catholic school has many and
varied problems, but they do not add up
to the almost completely one-sided and
distorted picture presented bv this ar-
ticle.
It is true as the article states, that
In some Catholic schools classes are over-
crowded. But nothing is said about the
many more enlightened pastors who will
not permit such over-crowding.
IF THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL pic-
ture is as grim and as foreboding as pre-
sented by this article, then this average
pastor poses this question: "Why do par-
ents continue to pound on my door de-
manding. often screaming for admission
of their children to our school?”
In recent years most of these anxious
and upset parentr have had no tradition
of Catholic education in their families
They are either starting a child in kinder-
garten or first grade or transferring from
a public school. In other words, these peo-
pie are for the first time assuming the
burden of the double school tax
Why? To obtain an inferior "prod-
uct?" People just do not pay twice for an
Inferior product or even an equal prod-
uct. Then why do they continue to "pound
on our doors?” This is the intriguing
question not even raised by this article-
Why?
Centurion’s Words
Live to This Day
By FRANK J. SHEED
A* Our Lord cam* back into
Capharnaum, after the Sermon
on the Mount, there occurred
an epiaoda of which one
phrase will surely be used un-
til the world ends Lord, I
am not worthy.
U waa uttered by a Gentile,
a company commander in
*nny. The leading Jews of the
town aaked Our Lord to relieve
the man's distress by healing
a servant to whom he was
much attached, and who was
« the point of death.
AS OUR LORO comes near
the centurion's house, we hear
the words we find—with "soul"
substituted for "servant" in
every Maas: Lord, I am not
'wthy that thou shouldst en-
ter under my roof: but only
say the word, and my servant
•hall be healed."
With the words "I have not
faund so great a faith, not
even in Israel," Our Lord
willed the healing, and it took
place in that instant.
The centurion relates him-
•elf to the Blessed Sacrament
■ two ways: his are the words
priest usee at the Com-
Sstir / \ -
munion; and it was in the
synagogue built by him for
the Jews that Our Lord taught
for the first time that we must
sat His flesh and drink His
blood if ws are to havs life
in us.
FROM NOW ON, Our Lord,
accompanied by the Twelve,
travels the roads of Galilee,
teaching in the synagogues
and working miracles without
end. Luke gives us one further
detail —with them went a
group of women "who had
been healed of evil spirits and
infirmities." These not only
helped in the journeying
cooking meals oo the road
perhaps —but they provided
money as well.
Listed at this first mention
by St. Luke are Mary
Magdalen, "out, of whom seven
devils were gone forth," Jo-
anna. wife of Chuaa, an of-
ficial in Herod's administra-
tion, and Susanna. Of Susanna
we hear no more. Mary
Magdalen was present at the
Crucifixion, and ahe and Jo-
“M were both at the tomb
oo the moraine of Our Lord's
Resurrection
MARY OF MAGDALA is the
one who has had men talking
from that day to this. And
they have not finished talking.
The devil can afflict the body,
as we have seen. But "seven
devils" suggests something
more spectacular in the way
of demonic control.
She is named for the first
time a few verses after the
episode of the sinful woman
who, from an alabaster box,
anointed Our Lord's feet as
He sat at table in Simon the
Pharisee’s house at Caphar-
naum in Galilee. Was Mary
Magdalen this woman? Was
•he Lsxsrus' sister Miry who,
from sn alabaster box
anointed Our Lord'a feet ai
He aat at table in Simon the
house at Bethany in
Judea?
Lazarua and hia family may
have moved from Magdala to
Bethany. Our Lord may have
made thelra the one home He
waa in the habit of visiting
in Judea preciaely because
they were old friends from
Sjjjj** - Magdala is near
<Mpanmum. No oos knows.
‘GOOD HEAVENS, I FEEL JUST LIKE A KID AGAIN'
Remarkable Patience
Shown in Negro Drive
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
-> It hai been fashionable to
refer to the great Negro pro-
teat movement as a "social
revolution in ooe tense, the
name ta quite accurate How-
ever. the word • revolution"
obecuree teveral at the unique
atpecu at the movement and
ultimately doea it an Injustice.
It a revotutian U an attempt
to overturn an established ao-
rial order and to replace it
with anew ooe. then the
American Negro t* anything
hut a revolutionary Ha doea
not want to deatroy a eocial
order but rather to be ad-
muted into one.
AS PROF. Everett Hughea
pointed out in hia presiden-
tial addreal to the American
Sociological Society, the pro
t*>t movement n baaed on the
persistent belief of the Amer-
ican Negro that his money it
a* good at a white man a
money, and can be apent on
the tame thing» m the tame'
place*
Aa Hughea observed, tf you
provide people with college
education, permit them to
have job* which offer them
a fairly good income, and tell
them that all Americana are
equal often enough, they will
begin to believe that. Indeed,
all Americana are equal and
that they Should be treated
Lie other American*
The surprise about the pro-
test movement is that it was
io long in coming.
BIT IT M surely not a
revolution. It la rather a high-
ly sophisticated form of po-
litical action, ooethat is more
extreme than the political ac-
lior of other ethnic group*
only because the moderate
kinds of political pressure have
not been at successful for the
Negroes as they were for. say,
tht Irish or the Italian immi-
grant
H la Important to under-
stand the precise nature of
this political action: it is both
pressure and persuasion
It must be pressure because
no political gains are made
without pressure, and be-
cause not very many people
•re going to listen to your
persuasion unless you have
some muscle to back it up.
On the other hand. It must
•l*o be persuasion because so-
cial reform must ultimately
gain the acceptance of the
majority elements in society
if it ia to work. There are
simply not enough Negroes in
America to enforce their de-
mands on the country without
the conaent of large numben
of their white fellow Ameri-
cana.
THUS THE leaden of the
proteat movement are in the
delicate position of having to
•ay at out and the same
time, "See how strong «e
are" and "See how reason-
able our demands are and
how sensible we are
”
They
mutt simultaneously be mili-
tant and moderate militant
enough to dramatise their
plight and to maintain the en
thuaiaam of their followers
and yet moderate enough to
make peaceful solutions posti
bie
" h *t ia remarkable la that
*° far thia approach has been
earned off rather well In-
deed. the protest movement
has proceeded with a dignity
and a restraint that seems al-
most impossible The excep-
tiooa, the tU-edvtaed actions,
the quixotic battles of the
fnnge members have grabbed
the newspaper headline*, of
course, hut the peaceful and
well-disciplined nature of the
movement has become so tak-
en for granted that tt ha*
ceased to be news
Nonetheless, the restraint of
the Negroes of Birmingham
after au of their children
were murdered is quite incre-
dible. Surely history will mar*
this as an extraordinarily im-
preseive display of patience
and loyalty to the peaceful
processes at American demo-
cracy Yet the sympathetic
observer cannot help but won-
dcr bow long this remarkable
patience can last
November Intentions
The Holy Father’s general
Intention for November la:
That the decrees of the
council may be willingly
observed by clergy and
laity.
The mission Intention rec-
ommended to the Apostle-
ship of Prsyer by the Pope
is:
The spread of the Gospel
ia Oceania.
The Press Box
Tax Justice
For Farmers
By JERRY COSTELLO
New Jerseyans will have a
chance to insure that the
Garden State remains Just
that when they cast their bal-
lots Nov. S Tucked away in
the long list of special ques-
tions —and almost entirety
overshadowed by the Bond Is-
sue referendum is Public
Question Six. which provides
fairer tax assessments for
the state’s farmlands
There Is a strong tendency
on the part of most voters to
dismiss the matter entirely,
for reasons not altogether sur-
prising. The list of public
questions, to begin with, is
forbidding. And discussion on
the bond issue has been to
extensive that the remaining
questions have been all but
forgotten.
Finally, the hardy voter
who wades through the fir*t
five questions is quite likely
to feel that since the six'h
deals with farms it’s not hts
concern.
NEVERTHELESS, there is
a basic question of justice in-
volved. Backers of the refer-
endum —most notably the
Cltitens Committee to Save
Open Space in New Jersey
hops it arouse* sufficient sup-
port to overcome the com-
bination of apathy and blind
"no" vote* traditionally in-
spired by referenda.
The constitutional change
sought would direct local as-
lessors to assess active farms
of five acres or mors oo the
basis of farm-use value not
on potential value for so-
called "higher use" because
of the nearness of urban
growth.
In more basic terms, it
means taxing the farmer on
his farm's economic capabili-
ties. Ha will be taxed for
property ai it la actually used
for farming, not as it might
ba taxed if a factory or a
housing development were lo-
cated there.
NEW JERSEY’S farm pop-
ulation consists of only 1.5%
of the state’s total; the 15,000
farm* they operate are going
out at the rate of 25,000 acres
per year.
It is in the fast-growing out-
er suburban areas whan the
tu pressure ia the greatest.
The farms that remain in
communities which used to be
almost entirely rural now find
themselves hemmed m by
split levels on one side and
ranches on ‘the other. The
spiraling tax rate* accom-
panying the boom are elbow-
ing the firmer out
It is becoming ’increasingly
difficult for him to produce
the kind of ineome which f»e
need* to pay the taa and still
stay in business
QUESTION SIX. seeking to
provide at least a partial re-
medy to the situation, has
been endorsed by leaders of
both parties including Gov.
Hughes —and has drawn
only token opposition
Moat of the concern centers
about the tax phift Involved.
If farmland is to pay a small-
er tax. questioners wonder,
who will provide the addition-
al Rinds*
Supporter* of the referen-
dum point out that residents
of cities and close-in suburbs
will be unaffected since their
communities have no farms
to begin with. There will be
a shift in communities where
farms still continue in the
face of urban advances, but
it will be a small one. Ai
one county farm agent in a
rapidly-developing area point-
ed out:
"In some of our townships
only 10 or 12 farmers are left.
Spread out over the thousandi
of non-farm residents, any tax
ahlft would be minimal."
THE GREATEST danger to
the question's passage cornea
not from opponents but from
ignorance and apathy. It the
question should be defeated,
all New Jerseyans not only
the farmers will ba the
losers. Philip Alampl, stats
Secretary of Agriculture, ex-
plained why:
"Once the land is gone, ft
is gone forever when our
farms are loat through rapid
development and wasteful us-
•ga . . . and we suffer In two
ways; the wealth which tba
•tata'a 'agri-business’ enter-
prise! contribute to the over-
all economy, and the precious
open spaces which are gone
toravar."
The Question Box
Eternal Punishment
For One Mortal Sin?
Res/. Lao Parity, S.T.D., and Rtv. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramiey, N.J,
art editori of The Question Box. Questions may he addrettei
to them there for answers in ibis column, or to Question Bom
Bditor, Tht Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q ■ just cannot believe that
a person who was a sincere
and good Christian all his life,
but who committed one mor-
tal sin and died before he
could get to confession, Is
punished for all etrrnity in
hell.
A. Neither can we. In the
first place, the case itself
seems so Implausible. While
there is always the unpre-
dictable element in human
conduct, the about-face which
you describe really taxes the
imagination. Love is not
something static. A life-
time of love ia a lifetime of
growth in love. Each day
brings its challenge and each
challenge accepted and over-
come meant a deepening and
strengthening of the love which
binds us to the other.
If there is any pattern to
human conduct at all. one
does not conaciously and de-
liberately repudiate what in
fact has been bis whole life
< tor the sincere and good
Christian is one who has loved
God with bis whole heart, hia
whole mind, and hia whole
strength).
If. in fact, a person does
commit a mortal sin. we
would suspect that it has
some history to it: that he
was not at sincere and good
a Christian ai he might have
appeared to others. Thia pre-
sumption at least teems to
honor more the patterns of
normal human psychology.
Granting, however, the un-
predictable nature at human
ccnduct that man In bin
earthly existence is never
confirmed in love; that it ia
always within hia power to
renounce a lifetime of lore
fsm Is always something of a
mystery) human experience
reveals another pattern of hu-
man behavior. Normally
these inexplicable reversals of
human behavior are followed
a’most Immediately by a keen
realisation of just what ooe
has done —of the foolishness
and madness of the action
which in turn gives nse to a
genuine remorse which, in
theological terminology. Is
called perfect cootntion
The very remorse Itself, and
the firm will never to allow
this to happen again, is as
good as any other Indicator
that this person has regained
the grace of God. and that
hi* failure to confess in no
way cost him salvation.
Q. My husband and I were
godparents fur nr sister in
law's first child. May we be
godparents agate for her sec-
ond child?
A Yes. as long as you feel
capable of assuming the add-
ed responsibility
Q WTiat should bo door
about religious card* receded
through the mall? fhristmaa
is atlll two mnnthi away, and
yet I have already received
about five boxes of card*
which I did not order.
A. Since we have already
dlscuised this question in de-
tail in a previous issue we will
limit ourselves to the follow-
ing practical advice. Any ma-
terial received through the
mails can be returned simply
by writing "Return to
Sender” on the package and
giving it to your mailman.
Q. Would it be proper to re-
ceive Holy Communion if
there Is a doubt at to whether
a full three-hoar period has
elapsed since eating?
A. As long as the doubt re-
mains you need not abstain
from Holy Communion
<1- We are Interested la
adopting a baby and would be
grateful for Information as to
how to proceed.
A Contact: Associated
Catholic Charities at 31 Mul-
berry St.. Newark. N. J. Phone
MI 2-2274. or 10 Jackson St.,
Paterson AR 1-7100.
Q. Recently at a lecture In
a Catholic university a
professor of philosophy
seemed to support Chardin-
lsm. Wasn't at least ooe. if
not more, of Pierre Teilhard
de Chardin's books banned by
the Pope?
A No work of Pierre Teil-
hard de Chardin has been
banned by the Church. In 1963
the Holy Office addressed a
"monitum" la warning or ex-
hortation) to Ordinaries and
religious superior* stating
that some >*f the works con-
tained ambiguities which
could be interpreted in a
sense contrary to Calholk
teaching It urged them,
therefore, to safeguard those
committed Io their pastoral
care, especially the young
and immature, from the
dangers inherent not only in
the works themselves, but in
tne commentaries of Father
Te lhard de Chardin's follow,
tn
Recently The Saturday
Evening Post ran a feature
ftory on this most impressive
yet most controversial priest
Since the controversy has now
seeped down to the man on
the street, we have prevailed
upon Rev Russell Ruffino
to acquaint our reader' w.th
the issues involved Father
Ruffino. you will recall, has
previously come to the assis-
tance of this column with hia
clear and penetrating analy-
sis of the evolution question.
Wc will be hearing from him
in the very near future.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Nov 4. St. Charles Bor-
romeo
Nov, 9. Dedication of the
Arrhbasilira of Our Sav-
ior
And once a week, for re-
citing daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority
A partial indulgence of
charity or piety performed
for the intention of foster-
ing vocation* to the priest-
hood
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Mark Twain’s
‘Religion’
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
"Wh*t a pity that someone
did not reach this bitter dis-
illusioned old man with a vital
Christianity instead of the dull
theological hcllfirc type which
he ignorantly confused with
the real thing."
That paragraph Is taken
from Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale’s comment on Mark
Twain's "Reflections on Re-
ligion." published in the llud-
•on Review, a literary quar-
terly.
Twain denounced the Old
Testament as depicting a God
"overcharged with evil im-
pulses.
He ridiculed the Immaculate
Conception (he meant the Vir-
gin Birth).
He blamed Christianity for
the world's wars, misery and
suffering, and said that God's
only interest in "man or the
other animals" is to torture
and slay them, and “get out
of this pastime such entertain-
ment as it may afford."
THESE REFLECTIONS
•trike me as a confused and
angry sort of "Out of the
depths I cry to Thee. Lord."
It is not at all unusual for a
person who is hurt and be-
wildered to yell senselessly.
As Dr. Eugene Carson Blake,
•tated clerk of the Presby-
terian Church U.S.A., ex-
pressed it, "Redemption, re-
conciliation, reunion of man
with God are the ingredients
missing from Twain’s religious
reflections." He notes that
Twain, at the time of writing,
had lost his wife and two
daughters, and "these harsh
events he seemingly could not
understand, .
As Dr. Pcale said, it is a
pity that Twain's reflections
were not about religion as it
really is. but about a carica-
ture of the real thing.
IT IS CARICATURE of one
kind or another that basically
good people attack when they
think they arc attacking reli-
gion; and the author of Huckle-
berry Finn and Tom Sawyer
surely was a basically good
person
Rabbi Theodore Friedman,
president of the Rabbinical As-
sembly. noted that Twain
wrote that "man is a ma-
chine." But. said Rabbi Fried-
man. "No machine ever waxed
indignant with righteous
WTath, as does Twain, over
man's Inhumanity to man "
There is mystery in rebgion
too deep to be entirely’ pen-
etrated. because divine good-
ness cannot fully be encom-
passed by created mind. It is
enough for us that God. in His
Incarnation for our redemp-
tion. suffers boundlessly more
than we. and suffers in each
of us because He infinitely
loves us.
We are never akme. Hr is al-
ways with us, and never more
so than when we feel most de-
-11 ** h*»rtbreaktng
that Mark Twain did not. at
the time he wrote his reflec-
tions. realize that.
God Love You
Daily Witness
To Holiness
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
ROME The Church Is
holy We say this daily in the
Creed, but here in Rome we
aee it in action.
Almost all of the council
Fathers are in St. Peter's at
least half an hour before Mass
begins, most of them at the
altar of Our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament.
Every morning three priests
hear their confessions, while
many who cannot be accom-
modated on kneeling benches
kneel on the marble floor.
LET ME TELL YOU the
•tory of one Father, whose
name we cannot give for fear
of reprisals. We inquired how
he read Mass during his years
of torture in a concentration
camp He answered that once
a week he was given raisin
bread. He would take out the
raisins, pour a little water on
them and. when they fer-
mented. use a drop of wine
a day for the Consecration.
These hundred! of holy
Bishops in our midst all have
one thing in common: they
are all either very poor, or at
least poor in spirit Though I
disbke being a beggar for
these poor apostles and their
missions. I suffer it for their
**hc* and pass on the pain to
you.
Two priests In the U. S. re-
cently sent great sacrifices
for these Christ like mission-
aries. Other holy priests, we
know, will do the same. And
the laity, instead of giving to
those who already have so
much, will becin to give to
those who have
nothing
If you cannot send anything,
say a prayer that some of
that holiness may rub off on
this beggar for a,, mU.
sionaries of the Lord
GOD LOVE YOU to B L P
for *25: "At the suggestion of
one of my princely surgeons,
instead of a fee for his serv-
ices. 1 send you this for your
missions
"
To Mrs YG for
CO: "This was put aside to
fall back on: we will fall back
on the Good Lord and send
this to you
" To Mrs. J.T.B.
for *5: "In thanksgiving for a
'no malignancy* report."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to It and
address it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen. National Director. So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith. 3M Fifth Ave.
New York, or Bishop Martin
W. SUnton. 31 Mulberry St
Newark, or M«gr. William
F. Louis, 24 Degrasse St.,
Paterson.
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Your World and Mine
Laity No Longer Plays
‘
Voiceless
,
Passive’ Role
By GARY MacEOIN
ROME—Millions of Catholics
today live under regimes
which have destroyed the
Church’s traditional external
organization dioceses, par-
ishes, Bishops, priests, public
worship at regular intervals.
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynskiof
Poland was speaking of what
he knew when he advanerd
this argument to his council
colleagues for lay initiative
and self-reliance in the Church
on a scale beyond anything en-
visaged in modern times
Auxiliary Bishop Philip R.
Hannan of Washington reach-
ed the same conclusion from
very different premises. "To
establish if a Catholic lawyer
doctor or poliUcan is a good
Catholic, you musn't ask if he
goes to Sunday Mass. You
judge his actions as lawyer
doctor or politican. Are they
the actions of a Catholic?"
THE FATHERS are attempt-
ing a task no previous council
even contemplated’ a clarifica-
tion both theological and
practical—of the place, dignity
and vocation of the laity in the
Church.
An immediate complication
Is that nobody seems quite to
know what is a layman. In
modem practice, a layman is
a Church member who Is not a
cleric.
WHAT NOW SEEMS more
than possible is that the coun-
cil will begin by considering
every member of the Church
as simply a member of the
people of God, and then pro-
ceed to spell out the place,
dignity and vocation of every
member of the Church as
such, reserving for separate
treatment the duties or "serv-
ices" and corresponding auth-
ority of those given additional
functions either because they
shire in the sacrament of
orders at some level, or be-
cause they belong to • reli-
gious family bound by special
vow*.
This would in no way change
the legal relationships between
Pope, Biahop, pastor and par-
ishioner. It would, however
have a deep psychological and
apiritual impact on the inter-
pretation of those relation-
ship*. The change can already
be sensed here In a stress by
many Fathers on their lack of
the specialized knowledge
needed by the council to an-
swer questions it Is asking it-
self.
Leo Cardinal Suenens of Bel-
gium in particular has been
saying that the council should
enlist lay experts In all fields,
the world's greatest scientists,
population experts, economists
and doctors. When he says lay
in this context, he is of course
not excluding those in holy
orders His stress is simply
that the Church need* those
qualified to Interpret all the
facts of life in a Christian
framework, to mobilise all the
talents of the people of God.
IN OTHER contexts, the
council has been emphasising
the Idea of the people of God
as spreading much wider than
those who go to Mils on Sun-
day. or even those who for-
mally accept the primacy of
the Pope. One can already be-
gin to see a growth in the self-
understanding on the part of
the Church which Pope John
had ardently hoped would be a
major fruit of the Council
The primary effect may not
be increased lay participation
in the building of the Church
as an institution, but rather
the bringing of Christ to the
temporal order, as well as the
smoothing of the path to union
for many who today see in
Catholicism only s passive snd
voiceless msss under clerical
domination.
Apostleship of Prayer
Council Focus
Of Prayers
The intention of the Holy
Father for November is again
"success of the council" or
to put it in tu longer form!
"that the decrees of the coun-
cil may be willingly accepted
and put into action by both the
clergy and laity "
lor this continuous fervent
prayer is necessary
The ferment of aclivity that
has accompanied the rriuinp-
tion of the council has focused
the attention of the world on
the strong personalities whi
lead the thinking of others
It is important for us not
to overlook the invisible Christ
to whose honor and service all
this effort is prayerfully dedi
rated.
He remains silent, pleading.
Begging us to understand, vet
kingly and divine, teaching us
a spirit of abandonment de-
tachment. humility, modest}
paUence. self sacrifice
Some of the decrees that
come from the council may
seem difficult, inopportune un-
necessary or unrealistic
Whatever is decided and or
rtiiwMl. may all of us accept
and observe the new legis-
lation with humility and teal
no matter what sacrifices are
asked of us. no matter what
«jr own opinion* of them may
Mhtinn Intention: Okmu
• • a
Morning Offering
O Jesus, through the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, I of-
fer Thee my prayer*, works,
joys and sufferings of this day
for all the intentions of Thy
Saered Heart, inunion with the
Holy Sacrifice of ihe Mass
throughout the world, in
aratioo for my sins, for the
intentions of all our Associate*
for the reunion of Christen
dom and in particular foe sue-
cess of the council
tor mformetion shout /£,
Apotllnbip «/ Prefer a,nit |a
ibr
Ihtetlae.
Apoiti,,h,p of P.ssrr. Srton
Hsll l Weristy. Stunt, (trenge.
Letters to the Editor
TAe ntms end eddress of the writer must be included in « tetter
intended for publieetion, but they will be withheld if requested.
‘Life’ Cover
Assailed
Editor:
Often good parents come to
us bewildered by the flood of
evil Inundating their homes in
the daily press and In maga-
zines
.
.
.
They believe their priests
should cry out agsinst this
evil, and yet the priest often
feels it is futile to raise his
voice. Perhaps wa are too al-
ien!.
It Is this fear which
prompts us to insert in our
parish bulletin this week the
following Item.
"We cancelled our sub-
scription to Life,
“Life magazine offers
priests a very favorable sub-
scription rate and we thought
It might keep us abreast of
the fast moving world. At
times we felt like cancelling
our subscription because of
questionable pictures, but this
week (Oct. 25) Life hit the
bottom of the barrel with
a front cover which can have
only one reason ~ its
aexsalionaliam. It it not fit to
enter or to be exposed in a
Catholic home. If enough
Catholics cancel their sub-
scriptions and refuse in the
future to buy copies from the
newsstand, perhaps Life may
be touched in it* most sensi-
tive area, its money till.”
Msgr. Edward J. Scully.
Pastor, Immaculate Heart
of Mary, Wayne.
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Mission Needs
Are Outlined
Mrs. Pauline La Veska,
West Orange.
Editor:
Our parish bulletin for Mis-
sion Sunday contained an ar-
ticle on mission needs. Her#
are some helpful answers and
suggestions for all of us.
First, they need our
prayers, works, sufferings and
sacrifice . . . sympathy will
not fill all the empty
stomachs, nor clothe the
naked, nor provide help for
the sick. . .
Second, they need many
missionaries —and aelf-sac-
rificing parents willing to give
back to God at least one of
their children.
Third, they need people to
sacrifice or share Ihe great
wealth of gifts God hai be-
stowed on them with love and
joy . . .
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the place
for year 'round vacations
PLAN IT NOW!
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of "A Key to
Bermuda."
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands, and over-
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation, things to
see and do.
We’ll gladly send you one of
jfU| ..these use ul folders or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
and let us help you plan your
.trip.
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
Our
v.a*
.1
Homombor, your “Key"
It Proo, aentf tor It toUoy.
JOS. M. BYRNe'cO. 25
Travel Service
828 Broad St. Market 3-1740 Newark 2 N J
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To the Salesman
who does not YET have
New Jersey
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
During lytiJ, one out oi every beven
people in New Jersey is almost
certain to have a hospital bill,
accompanied by medical or
surgical expenses.
'I his unexpected expense could
prove a serious hardshipunless there
is Blue Cross-Blue Shield protection
to absorb all or most of it.
If you're in a job category that
is not covered by group protection,
wouldn’t it be wise to carry this
necessary protection on your own?
Don’t wait
...and then say, "1 wish
1 had taken Blue Cross-Blue Shield."
Have it when you need itl
You owe it to your family.
Apply today.
BLUE CROSS
for Hoeprtal Bill*
•
Service Plea il Nii kruj
BLUE SHIELD
for Doctor Biflt
*
Mllkj|-Ser|Kel Plea tf Nia Jeney
Camden
NEWARK
Trenton
■lim Crotißlue Shield IA4
e.O. Box 420
Newark 1, New Jeraey
Pleaee tend me complete Information conceri
ing Blue Cron Blue Shield enrollment,
Name
Ym Owe It Te
Year Family! Addr**»
The New Jersey Layman at Vatican II
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
NEW YORK As the guard in St. Peter's
Basilica demanded his entrance pass James J.
Norris had to chuckle to himself. "He wonders
how the guy with tho tie got in hero.”
It was the opening day of the second ses-
sion of Vatican Council II and the first time that
Catholic laymen were allowed to be prearnt as
some 2,500 brightly vested Cardinals, Archbiah-
ops and Bishops conducted their historic deliber-
ations. Norris is one of 13, originally 10. laymen
who hold official status as council auditor*, by
appointment of Pop* Paul VI before the sec-
ond sessions began.
A native of Elizaabth, he now lives in Rum-
son with his wife and five children, and was
Interviewed this week In his office at Catholic
Relief Servlces-NCWC here, during a brief re-
turn from Rome to catch up on his work as
CRS assistant executive director.
STII.I, “A LITTLE overwhelmed” at the
honor of being the only American among the
auditors, Norris commented on the significance
of the invitation to selected laymen to attend the
council sessions. "Practically every council Fa-
ther is pleased about it," he said. "It is
significant that so many Bishops urged the In-
clusion of laymen Italian Bishops. German
Bishops, American Bishops. They have come up
to me and told me how happy they are about it "
Although no lay auditor has taken the micro-
phone at a council session. Norris revealed that
the auditors speak freely and frequently at
meetings of the council commissions, which are
held twice a week, as a rule.
"We sit in with the commissions," he ex-
plained. "We are working actively now with the
Commission on the Lay Apostolatc. We are not
members of the commission, but we are able
to speak up any time we want. The Bishops ask
us questions or we Just volunteer opinions."
THIS SORT of session is not new to Norris.
I.aat May he was one of IS laymen called to
Home and consulted on Schema IT concerned
with the mission of the Church in Uie modern
world. At hia desk on the 65th floor of the Em-
pire State Building,, he flaahod a thick sheaf
of papers covered with Latin text and labeled
"sub secret*"—roughly translated "top aecret "
It was Schema 17.
"We spent threa days going over it and
making suggestions," he said. "Then it want to
the Theological Commission and tha Lay Apos-
tolate Commission." (Norris was on* of two
Americans at that meeting; Patrick Crowley, a
family life leader from Chicago, was the other )
The lay auditor* now hold their own weekly
meetings in their three-room temporary head-
quarters at Borgo Santo Spirito 8. next door to
the Jeauit generalate "We discuss the schema
and talk over suggestions we'd like to make at
the commission meetings," Norris explained.
Though silent at the council sessions in St.
Peter's Baailica, the auditors occupy some of the
best scats in the house. Closer to the altar ami
the Papal throne than the Bishops, they share a
tribune (tier of aeaU) with the council experts,
very near the seats of the council'! four Car-
dinal-moderator*.
IF, AS MAY reasonably be supposed, various
Bishops suggested names of laymen who would
make suitable auditors by reason of their in-
volvement in the international mission of the
Church, it was with none other than the Bishop
of Rome, Pope Paul VI himself, that the recom-
mendation of Jim Norrl* originated Norris la
president of the International Catholic Migra-
tion Commission in addltioo to his CRS poat,
and it waa with Msgr. Giovanni Battista Moo-
tint. then an aid* to Pope Plus XII
,
that be
worked closely to set up the commission.
Asked if he had had a hunch that Cardinal
Monllni would be elected Pope. Norm replied,
"I surely had a hope "
“I have tremendous admiration for hit woo-
derful mind,” Norris said of Pope Paul, "and
for his warmth and simplicity. He is a very
warm person, you know. People sometimes get
a wrong impression from his pictures."
IN 1844 NORRIS spent several months work-
ing with Msgr. Montini in the Vatican secre-
tariat of state to formulate a plan for resettling
refugees to date the resettlement of 350.000
displaced persons has resulted.
"I used to spend an hour a week with him
In hli office." Norris recalled. "When I'd come
back a week later he would begin, 'Now the
laat time . . .' and pick up exactly the thread of
our last discussion on refugees and surplus pop-
ulations."
II was in 1850 that Msgr. Montini called
upon Norris to help set up the International Cath-
olic Migration Commission In the name of Pope
Piua XII.
To Norris it waa quite predictable that it
would be Pop* Paul who would break with the
tradition of centuries to bring laymen into ses-
sions of a Chuurch council. "He always worked
with lay people." Norris explained "fie Just
took It for granted that lay people were part
of th* Church; there was no feeling of distinc-
tion between clergy and laity.
"When we were working on the resettlement
program he would have open, frank discussions
with ma. just as he had with the Bishops con-
cerned with the program. 1 was part of the
operation."
JIM NORRIS 1* a flftylsh, immediately friend-
ly man whose pure white hair is outgrowing
last summer's crew cut. On his lapel a tiny but-
ton of red fabric tokens his elevation in 1856 to
tha rank of Knight Commander of St. Gregory,
in recognition of bis services to Church anti
Pope.
He travel* to Latin America twice a year,
Africa "maybe only once a year" and lo Europe
*o often he doesn't count the trip* It's all in
the business of alleviating the sufferings of hu-
manity around the world, a work that has ab-
sorbed him since 1946 when he joined CRS.
When asked what phase of the council's de-
liberations interest him most, he replied,
"Those which affect the broad social mission
of the Church.
"THE WORLD is half-hungry." he explained.
"There ii poverty and destltitutlon everywhere.
The Church has an important role to play in
alleviating human need . . . Just as it was in
the time of Christ, when He fed the hungfy and
cured the sick My interest is in the work of the
Catholic Church for the needy ...the corporal
works of mercy.” .
This ia a subject of great importance at the
council, he indicated. "No matter what subject
is being discussed, at one point or another some-
body talks of the poor of the world.”
During the council coffee break, Norris la
likely to be approached by the Bishop of Usum-
bura Burundi or the Apostolic Delegate from
Senegal for discussion of the need of their people
for food He continues his CRS woA after coun-
cil sessions (they end at 12:15 p m.) and some-
times into the night.
NORRIS MINTMI7.ES the much talked about
difficulty posed by the use of Latin at the coun-
cil "The majority of the council Fathers under-
stand what is going on," he said. "You can tell
this when somebody says something humorous
they react very quickly.”
Norris is a master of Latin and several other
languages himself. He usually talks with the
Pope in Italian.
He was in Geneva last Sept 14 when he re-
ceived his letter.
Norris is reluctant to predict what
the council may or may not do in given
area* except one The exception concerns the
makeup of the lay delegation. "By all-means
there will be women auditors at the council,"
he said. "And very soon."
AMERICAN AUDITOR - Affable Jim Norris of Rumson
peruses Latin text of Vatican Council's Schema 17 in his
New York skyscraper office. A longtime friend of Pope
Paul's, he is the lone American among 13 layman attend-
ing the council sessions as auditors. He is a director of
Catholic Relief Services - NCWC and president of the
International Catholic Migration Commission which he
helped set up with Monsignor Montini who is now
Pope Paul.
Newark Bishops Discuss Deacons, the Vernacular
By M. V. McGEE
ROME In the optimis-
tic getting-down-to-the-essen-
tials atmosphere of the
second session of Vatican
Council 11, Newark's four Bish-
ops discussed such timely top-
ic* as the revival of the diacon-
ate, vernacular in the liturgy,
and the collegiality of the
Bishops.
“The groundwork has been
done," Archbishop Boland ob-
served, “and the council
Fathers came back to this sc-
ond assembly more used to
procedure, more sure of them-
selves and what was expected
of them.”
The Archbishop heads New-
ark’s delegation which in-
cludes Auxiliary Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, and Auxiliary
Bishops John J. Dougherty and
Joseph A. Costello, both of
the latter attending for the
first time. (Photo, Page 1)
"IN THE INTERIM of near-
ly 10 months." Archbishop Bo-
land noted, "the Bishop* work-
ed hard on questions sent to
them from (council) commis-'
siona and committees in Rome
and in their own conferences
in their different countries.
There was much streamlining
done also in Rome.
"Now," he said with an air
of expectancy, "w* are going
ahead "
An eager pace is kept In the
council sessions, the Archbish-
op indicated, lie spoke of the
strict adberance to the 10-
minute limit on speakers, who
arc warned by a soft bell near
the rostrum whrn they reach
eight minute*. "But it is a cler-
ic standing nearby who ■ more
often attractj the speaker's
attention by raising two fingers
—sign of two minutes left," the
Archbishop smiled. "Then the
speech is apt to be subject to
considerable acceleration in
delivery!"
COMMENTING on argument*
about the revival of a perma-
nent order of deacon for lay-
men. Archbishop Boland said
there was never a question as
to the possibility or useful-
ness of reviving this mmor
order in an active way in
areas where therr is * short-
age of priests The question
which is still a subject for dis-
cussion is whether or not it
should be universal through-
out the Church, h* said
On the use of local languages
in the prayers of the Mass and
the administration of the sac-
raments. Archbishop Boland
said that although a general
norm may be determined
eventually. Ita application will
likely be left to lb* decision of
regional Bishops with approval
of th* Holy See.
"There are cartaln degrees
beyond which they cannot go,"
he explained "The prayer* of
the faithful surround tha es-
sential what we call ‘the
form ’ That wiU remain in-
tact."
BKHOF DOUGHERTY. a
widely-respected biblical schol-
ar. found the subject of the
coliegulity of Bishops an ab-
sorbing one Explaining Uus
point which occupied the coun-
cil for several days. Bishop
Dougherty aatd: "It la held by
many council Esthers that
Bishops of the Church today
succeed the College < group) of
Apostles and comprise a Col-
lege with the Dope succeeding
St Peter in the primacy, or
as head
The practical implication of
this." he continued. 'ls shared
responsibility by ail Blabops
for the entire Church not
merely foe their particular
diocese* "
He aatd that Um question of
relationship between the auth-
ority of the Bishop* as a Col-
lage—or group—and th# Pope
as the bead of the group aad
the Church "must await clan-
ficattoo "
A RECURRING them* to the
discussion on the laity last
week was emphasis oo the role
of the poor in the Church.
Bishop Dougherty said Speak
ers stressed the Importance of
the poor in the preaching of
Christ, he said, and expressed
hope that the council will clar-
ify tha significance of the poor
to the saving mission of th*
Mjstical Body of Christ
"These varied espresstons in
regard to tha hierarchy and
tha laity," Bishop Dougherty
commented, "are to be seen
as an effort to fulfill Pope
I'aul'a question 'Church of
Christ! What dost thou think
of thyself!’
**
BISHOP STANTON observed
that although discussions on
various topic* are prolonged
ant conducted by Bishops of
different backgrounds and
ideas, the outcome reveals
real harmony,
"It seems at times that
there might be too many talks
on the schema—proposition—-
under discussion," Bishop
Stanton said. "On the surface
there would appear to be a
wide divergence of view*
However, in th* inter-
change of ideas, these are re-
fined. and the Anal vote* usu-
ally show practical unanim-
ity."
Bishop Stanton, who at-
tended the first session of the
council, said it la functioning
more smoothly now.
Even outside council set
uons. the Bishops continue to
work Each national group haa
Its own way of arranging for
conferences, lectures and in-
formation. Archbishop Boland
head* the committee which or-
fanned the American Bishops'
study group.
Often at large national con-
ferences a Bishop will be
chosen to speak at the coun-
cil in behalf of all the Bishops
of hi* area. In this case he
will introduce hi* remarks
with "Speaking for all tha
South American Bishops" or
as one said last week. "On
behalf of 147 American Bish-
op*
A MEETING the council
may be. with discussions and
its own "parliamentary" pro-
cedure But th# accent is on
prayer. Bishop Costello point-
ed out.
As one of the "novelli"—
new Bishops at the council—-
h# was impressed by the
scene of Bishops from around
th# world quietly finding their
way to the side chape! of the
Blessed Sacrament for private
prayer before the council ses-
sion each morning He spoke
alto of the fervor of the pur
pie clad Bishops as they re
spood In the Dialogue Mass,
which he described as evi-
dence of the great bond be-
tween them
"You feel very tangibly the
unity, catholicity, holiness and
apostolic character of The
Church of Christ." Bishop
Costello said
"Wa can sense the Influ-
ence of the Holy Spirit." he
said, "guiding the council Fa-
there to formulate a vital
teaching for our time based
on the directives given by our
late Holy Father. Pope John
XXIII
The Pariah Church
"Topic'' the new tab-
loid supplement to The
Advocate will feature
"Your Parish Church" next
week, Nov. 7.
Doctor inAfrica
9 Children, 270,000 Natives...
ST. LOUIS (NC) - How
does a man with nine chil-
dren manage to care for his
own family as well as 270,000
African natives? Dr. Joseph
C. Foust does it at Kisa, a
mission post in Tanganyika,
he where he and his wife are
volunteer missloners.
Mrs. Foust teaches school
at the White Father's mission
house in Kisa. Their children
speak Swahili better than
English. One of the nine chil-
dren is an adopted African
baby whose mother died in
childbirth.
Dr. Foust and his family
were at St. Louis University
to receive a citation.
DR. FOUST graduated from
medical school in 1948. Upon
hia release from the Army he
practiced in his home town of
lonia, Mich.
Things went smoothly until
in 1955 his first wife died,
leaving him five small chil-
dren to care for.
"Only my Catholic Faith
and a lot of hard work kept
me going," Dr. Foust re-
called.
Then he met Helen Bradley.
In November, 1957, they were
married by Rev. Conald
Foust, 0.F.M., the doctor's
brother.
¥ A
"IT WAS DURING our
honeymoon in the Bahama Is-
lands that I began to realize
the direction my life should
take," Dr. Foust said. "In
some of the more remote re-
gions of the islands we saw
the almost unbelievable suf-
fering the people must under-
go, and there were no doctors
to care for them.
"But you can't Just marry
a woman, expect her to take
over your five children, and
then in the middle of your
honeymoon tell her you want
to go abroad aa a medical
missioner."
Dr. Foust need not have
worried, however, for Mrs.
Foust was entertaining the
same idea. When they
broached the subject to each
other, they almost immediate-
ly decided to go to Africa.
THEY GOT IN touch with
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, who
directs the national Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith. Bishop Sheen contacted
Rev. Gordon Fournier, a
White Father and head of the
Foundation for All Africa.
After several queries to
African Bishops, Father Four-
nier received a reply from
Bishop von Oorshot of Tan-
ganyika. It read:
"We have nothing We can
give nothing. But wc need Dr.
Foust very much and want
him to come."
“EVEN FOR A doctor." Dr.
Foust said, "the ravages of
disease and malnutrition were
shocking. The African, inured
to pain and suffering, usually
does not come for treatment
until it is too late to do any-
thing for him,"
In the meantime. Helen
Foust, an accredited high
school teacher was busy keep-
ing house and educating her
children. Three have been
born In Africa.
Money is a constant prob-
lem. The 30-bed Kisa hospital
Dr. Foust set up costs $lO,-
000 a year to run. Proper sup-
plies are also hard to come
by. "Every once in a while
1 get a crate of diet pills,"
Dr. Foust said, "and diet pills
aren’t much help in a country
scourged by malnutrition."
Personal expenses como
from “fees" the doctor
charges his paUenU. “The
Wanyakusas are a proud peo-
ple," Dr. Foust said, “so I
charge them a penny for vita-
min pills, $3 to fix a broken
leg, and so on. That way they
don't think they are getting
something for nothing."
AMERICANS IN AFRICA - Dr. Joseph C. Foust, 39, and
his wife, Helen, are shown with six of their eight chil-
dren in front of their home in Tanganyika. Like another
alumnus of St. Louis University, the late Dr. Tom Dooley
who worked in Loos. Dr. Foust sacrificed his U.S. career
to work among the destitute in a foreign land.
All Saints Lore
An interesting description
of AU Saints Day customs
around the world and
through the centuries is
presented on the Children's
Page. Page 13. this week
Adult* will enjoy It too
ST. MARTIN - On Nov. 3, for the second time, the
Church observes the feait day of St. Martin de Porres,
who become the New World's first Negro saint on
May 6, 1962. This painting of St. Martin is the work
of Sitter Mary of the Compassion, O.P., a cloistered
Dominican Sitters of the Perpetual Rosary at the Blue
Chapel. Union City. The Blue Chapel was one of the
earliest centers of devotion to Martin de Porres.
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For an enjoyable vacation
and something different ....
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GET THE HABIT!
PAY YOUR BILLS BY MAIL!
Why go on wasting time, bus fare or
gasoline on special trips to pay bills
each month! Pay the safe, modern
way—mail a Handi-Check. Stop in
today, at any of the 23 convenient
National State branch offices.
i
You can open a Handl-Chock account
In a mlnuta, with at little as a dollar.
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Corruption
In Movies
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Th«
spreading practice of
urding otherwise clean,
healthy screenplays with ex-
eeative realism, has now be-
*on>e a kind of movie sick-
Besa. Although no reapontible
film critic bases his moral
Judgements on sex content
•lone, over-realistic and pru-
rient treatment of sex marks
the principal area of dramatic
excess in films today. And by
far the most dangerous moral
risk.
In "Twilight of Honor” Rich-
ard ("Dr. Kildare”) Chamber-
lain upholds decency and de-
fends Justice, but only as the
outcome of depravity that is
much too intimately described.
Can there not be dramatic
conflict without dwelling mor-
bidly on corruptive detail?
How does excessive realism
affect youthful emotions?
Leaving aside moral ques-
tions, what kind of tastee does
M cultivate in young or old?
MANY CRITICS hold that
literatity. as opposed to im-
pressKxusm, is the antithesis
of good, motion picture art.
They seldom, if ever, raise
artistic objections when the
Mbject matter that ie given
detailed, literal treatment, is
raw sex. Why?
Movies, as well as public
mores and popular points of
view, have changed vastly in
the 10 years since the Legion
of Decency condemned "The
Moon Is Blue" as an offense
"against Christian and tra-
ditional standards of mor-
ality." Standards change.
Fundamental moral principlaa
do not change.
"The Moon la Blue" made
comedy out of aeduction, al-
though no seduction actually
occurred. Today, as In "Tom
Jones," seduction occurs In
comic context with profligate
exaggeration, and the film,
classified as "morally unob-
jectionable for adults, with
reservations” Is hilled by
many critics as en artistic
masterpiece.
ONE NATIONAL magatina
(Newsweek, Oct. 14), usee
"lasciviously” and "ob-
scenely" In describing a key
scene betwen two of the film’s
principals, then calls it "the
best comedy ever made." Best
for whom? Best by reason of
what? Lascivious action?
The same magatine follows
with a bitter critique of "Lilies
of the Field." deeply human,
richly humorous story of s Ne-
gro Baptist who builds a
chapel for refugee nuns This
critic “wishes (Sidney) Poitirr
w-ould belt one of the nuns
right in the chope and that the
rest would set upon him and
toes him bodily out of the con-
vent." Why?
Because "Uliee of the
Field" is decent, respectful
and inspiring.
Barn’s to Display
Renaissance Art
Starting Nov. 13
NEWARK—The lest known
bronie Plate by Michelangelo
will be In • collection of Ital-
ian Renaissance art, original!
and reproductions, to be dis-
played at Bamberger's de-
partment store here beginning
Nov. 13.
The display will also feature
a collection of Pope John'a
dlnnerware, hitherto un-
published photos concerned
with the conclave that elected
him. an exhibit of paintings
of his birthplace, stamps and
coins loaned by Francis Car-
dinal Spellman, and a replica
of St. Peter’e Basilica.
A Nativity scena In
Venetian glaas will be given
to Seton Hell University after
the exhibit.
Renaissance art objects on
view will include religious
•tatues and vestments and
stained glass. Some of the re-
productions will be: Michel,
angelo'i ' Motes" In actual
siie, the head of his "David,”
and Della Robbia reproduc-
tions of the heads on the
Paradise Doors of the Baptis-
try of Florence.
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Catholic Book Club Cites
T. S. Eliot, Anglican Poet
NEW YORK (NC) - The
Catholic Book Club hat given
its ICampion Award to
poet TT S Eliot, an Anglican
The American-born poet,
who Uvea in England, said In
a massage to the club that
he teat "a universal longing
for unity” by "Chrlatltn
churches of every description "
Francis X. Connolly, Catho-
lic Book Club awards chair-
man, said the elub "takes
great pride, in this year of
the ecumenical council
,
.
.
and bit own TSth birthday" iii
honoring Eliot "for long and
eminent Service in the cause
of Christian letters
"
The Campion Award was ac-
cepted on behalf of Eliot by
Robert Giroux, of Farrar,
Straus, publishers, who also
read the poet s message
Eliot In his message re-
called that Pope John XXIII
commanded a special perfor-
mance of an opera based on
his play about the martyrdom
of St Thomas a Brcket,
"Murder in the Cathedral "
The poet said the cause of
ecumenism bad always been
close to bis heart but cau-
tioned against "premature at-
tempts" at reunion between
any two Christian bodies
which might only serve to
separate them still further
from the rest
"Reciprocal understanding
must be our first aim." he
said, and "common action
U possible and needed to
combat the force* of Anti-
Christ"
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Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
AW Plays
Barefoot m the Park
I^ugh loaded. light adult
comedy about the adjustment
problem of newlyweds whose
dream bouse is an icy fifth-
floor garret with leaking roof.
11# in the Shade Engag-
ing. romantic musical about a
bright but blunt farm girl
given a needed moral boost by
by a ataratruck con-man
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Jewish Leader Calls ‘Deputy'
‘Grave Injustice' to Pius XII
ZURICH, • Switzerland (NC)
A former Israeli consul has
aald that Rolf Hochhuth’a con-
troversial Glaj-, • The Deputy,"
does "grievous injustice" to
Pope Piua XII.
Plnchaa E. Laplde, who
aerved from 1943 to 1945 as an
officer in the Jewish Brigade
•which fought with the Allies
in Italy and was Israeli con-
*ul in Milan from . 193« to
1939, published a report in the
Zurich dally. Die Tat. Laplde
now lives in Jerusalem.
The play blames the late
Pope for failing to speak out
against nasi persecution of
Jews during World War 11.
MPIDE WROTE that 102
convents and 45 monasteries in
Rome were made available by
Pius XII as a refuge for Jews
threatened with deportation by
the nails.
He quotes a letter written
in October. 1944, by the Jewish
Inmates of a concentration
camp In Kerramonti-Tarsia,'
Italy, to Piua XII after the
Allied troops had liberated the
prisoners. The letter expressed
"heartfelt gratitude for the
solace and help extended by
Your Holiness in the course of
our internment. . . Your Holi-
ness has courageously raised
your voice to defend the right*
of man. . When we were
threatened with deportation to
Poland in 1942 you saved us
from
nearly certain death."
Thousand* of persecuted
Italian Jew* were received by
order of the Pope in the re-
ligious houses of Rome who
hid them all through the war.
Laplde wrote. The largest
number was received in the
convent of the Sisters of Notre
Dame. Others found refuge in
American, Italian, English,
Trench, Spanish and even Ger-
man convents and mon-
asteries As many as 1.000
Jews were hidden in the papal
summer residence of Castel-
gandolfo, he wrote.
AT THE SAME time, Laplde
continued, the Pope spent
nearly ts million to aid the
Jew*, and the Vatican Infor-
mation Office located some 37,-
000 missing Jews in trying to
reunite families.
Laplde quoted passages
from the book, "Hsnreat of
Hate," by the Jewish historian
I-con Poliakov, which Indicate
that a public protest by Pius
XII would only have mado
things worse for the Jew*. Ac-
cording to the book, a protest
by the Dutch Catholic Bishops
led to the deportation of Jews
converted to the Catholic
Faith.
Lapide finally referred to a
telegram Pius XII sent to the
Hungarian Regent, Adm.
Nicholaus Horthy. on June 23,
1944. threatening an interdict
if mass deportations of Jews
under his jurisdiction were
not halted Immediately. This
measure saved the lives of
many Jews of Hungary.
The late Pope John XXIII,
while Apoatolic Nuncio to Bui-
garia, lapide said, succeeded
in saving almost all the Jews
there under instructions from
Pius xn.
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Pay by Check
it’* at easy as signing your name!
Save the time you lose when you
pay bills in person ... and cut
bill-paying costs, too! With a
First National Special Checking
Account you pay just lOf for
each check you write, plus a small
monthly maintenance fee. You
receive a statement every month.
The size of your account makes
no difference
~. and you get
personalized checks and name-
engraved holder free. Open your
account today at any one of'
our 11 convenient offices.
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FIRST I NATIONAL
OFJERSEY CITY
• rutril Mum l»lm
Mill Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
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...
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m*t City, Hoboken, West New York. Harrison and Kearny W*™* y(
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For Perion* Over 21
9«0 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market k, at the SewUv.rd,
laet Telenet, N A
featuring Alternating
OftCHISTtAS ,
Dlrectienii Driving South an Garden
Stale ferkwoy, felt ljg. Driving
North on Garden State Parkway,
till IST.
(One Minute tram either fait)
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN IHI HNIIT TRADITION
?»• imm
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WIOOINOI - BANQUfTt - COMMUNION BttAKBAITf
1111 MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 4*2537
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'I HE ROUSDERS RESTAURANI
Invim you to enjoy in aupcrb
Prime Ribs of Beef
t— Iwmiiioi Cat CaMaa l-AMI - 1.... |y. Sara i.«a NJ.
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN DINING PLEASURE
1L OASISC^Xt£4/
145 WHIPPANY RO.
WHIPPANY
TU 7-3333
OPEN DAILY
9 WEST PARK ST.
NEWARK
MA 4-1489
CLOSED SUNDAY
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Get Out of Your Shell at the
Wnxth Itnnk
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parttos 4 Banquet*
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host: *« N»refciuw **».
HCbef Grabou ski WEST ORANGE, N. J.
_ _
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RESTAURANT
HIGHWAY 44, DOVER, N. J.
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LUNCNION* AND DINNIRI lIBVIO DAILY
1900 Eait Edgar Road, (Routo 1)
LINOBN. N. I
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FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
ißMlaßttot *■ HOMI MAD*
Ravioli Cavatalli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 Wait Sid* Ava.
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Sacrifice for Missions
Unites Us With Christ
You ara asked to "sacrifice”
rather than to "give” because
giving la not necessarily
Christ-like. No one is Chris-
tian who does not reproduce
the Calvary of Our I/jrd in
his own life: It la only in dying
with Christ that we rise with
Him.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith does not wish
your gift without your more
intimate fellowship with the
Giver of life, truth, love.
To suffer together creates a
greater unity than just to work
together. You will love Christ
In the missions more if you
sacrifice something for Him.
Remind yourselves of the
divine command: "Go into the
world, preach the Gospel to
every creature.” You. your-
self. may not be able to preach
to the 1.5 billion pagans, but
you can sacrifice in their be-
half.
Send your sacrifice to the
Holy Father’s own Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Priest to Return
...In Six Months
About seven "jeep hours”
southwest of Brasilia. Brazil’s
fabulous capital, is the city of
Goiatuba. the most distant
mission outpost of the Con*
▼entual Franciscan missions in
that country. A N.J. priest
Rev. Julius D'Eustachio of
Perth Amboy, is the first resi-
dent pastor in the history of
the city.
Before Father Julius went to
Goiatuba, many of the outly-
ing villages did not sre a
priest for years at a time The
people of Bom Jesus, for in-
stance, had not been visited
by a missionary for almost a
year when Rev. William M.
O’Donnell and Father Julius*
assistant. Rev. Demetrius
Tansey, made a stop there.
Father William writes that
"the people of Bom Jesus were
really glad to see us. While I
practiced my Portuguse on
a few unsuspecting children.”
he goes on, "Father Demetrius
heard confessions for three
and a half hours. Afterwards
he celebrated Mass and dis-
tributed Communion to about
70 people.
"After Mass we were treated
to dinner and most of the after-
noon was spent baptizing chil-
dren. One of the children to bo
baptized was eight years old.
However, the parents cannot
bo blamed too much, both on
account of their religious ig-
norance and the scarcity of
priests.
"The simplicity and rustic
piety of the people made a
great impression on me. They
treated us kindly and with
typical Brazilian hospitality.
Perhaps, someday. God will-
ing. they will have a resident
priest of their own. But. for
now. they cannot expect Our
Lord's sacramental presence
again in their humble chapel
for at least six months.”
Mission Appeal
In So. Orange
Msgr. John F Davis will
maka an appeal on behalf
of tha Society for the prop-
agation of the Faith on Nov.
3 at Our Lady of Sorrows.
South Orange. Msgr. John
H Byrne, pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr. Byrne, and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, B.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark I, N.J. Phone <23-8308.
Hours: Dally, • a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, • a m. to 11.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson I, N.J. Phone ARmory 4-040*
Hours: Dally, • a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, a a.m. to 12.
Doualiouc to tbe Society for the Propagation of lb*
Faith art income tax deductible.
Clinic in Korea
Expands Services
As populations grow in the
missions and as additional
people wish instructions in the
Faith, missionaries have to
build new churches, schools
and hospitals And. too. the
demand for additional mission-
aries accompanies such
growth.
Bishop Henry of the St Co-
lumban’s Foreign Mission So-
ciety. in 1*33 invited five
Brothers of John of God to go
from Ireland to Korea to found
the community's first foreign
mission. They soon found their
first buildings too small for
the increasing number of
people seeking physical care,
and so they built a large mod-
ern clinic which opened re-
cently.
This clinic, open six days a
week, is swamped with tu-
berculosis sufferers. In some
communities more than 80% of
the population is afflicted
with this disease.
While some patients can pay
small amourit* for care given
by the Brothers, more than
60% are unable to pay any-
thing at all But friends of the
community have helped so that
not only all patients receive
treatment, but facilities have
been expanded.
Working with the Brothers
for the first year was a young
Irish doctor. James Carr, and
succeeding him is Dr. James
Walsh Both volunteered to
serve a year. Fellow mission-
aries are enthusiastic over the
accomplishments of the Broth-
ers, and their poor patient*
shower them with gratitude
The Brothers ask your help
and prayers that their work
will survive and prosper.
PAVLA Names
Brazil Director
CHICAGO (RNS) - A field
representative to help co-
ordinate the work of some 240
Papal Volunteers for Latin
America (PAVLA) hat been
named here.
Rev. Victor R. Fernandez.
SJ_ national PAVLA director,
said Camy Harland. 25. of
Cincinnati, will be the first
coordinatw serving in Brazil.
Later field representatives will
be appointed for Peru and
Central America
Mist Harland will coordinate
PAVLA's Brazilian activities
between volunteers and Church
authorities Some 50 PAVLA
workers are serving in 10
Brazilian projects. Miss Har-
land has been a volunteer m
Brazil for mare then a year.
Aid Declined
In Uganda
KAMPALA. Uganda(NC) -
The government of Uganda
has turned down a large
amount of free V S govern-
ment surplus food offered by
Catholic Belief Services-
NCWC.
A reorese***' -t
Rev. Louia L. Meyer. CSC,
tried for several months ear-
lier this year to work out an
agreement with affinals in
Uganda, a former British pro-
tectorate in East Africa now
independent.
Objections to the CBS NCWC
program stemmed from re-
sentment ove the US rare
problem. difficulties with
transportation coats within
Uganda and the danger of
disrupting the local economy.
The central government
turned down several often to
help cover trau-pm k *uuo
costs
Latin America
Parley Set
CHICAGO (HNS) - An In-
ternational ronfrrenee here to
awaken Catholics in this coun
try to the life and needs of
their Latin American neigh-
bors. Jan 18-23, is expected
to be attended by about 2.500
Bishops, priests, nuns and lay
leaders from North and South
America.
The five-day meeting will be
conducted by the recently
formed Catholic Inter Amen-
can Cooperation Program for
the Bishop,’ Committee for
Inter-American Cooperation.
The conference will enlist the
support of Americans of all
beliefs.
Subject* to be discussed in-
clude the history of the Cath-
olic Church in Latin America,
the present resurgence of the
Church in that area to meet
vast social and economic
problems, and ways in which
North American* can help in
•olving these problems.
OFF TO SEMINARY - Luciano Crux Rosa of Paeorson receives a ticket for a flight to
La Paz, Bolivia, where he will enter the seminary, from Mrs. Elsie Martinez, president
of the Rosary Altar Society at Our Lady of Providence Mission, Paterson, and Benito
Morales, treasurer of the Holy Nome Society. Also present is Rev. Stanislaus B Chong
administrator of the mission. A graduate of Blessed Sacrament School, Paterson, Rosa is
also reciving assistance from that parish.
Clothing Drive
Support Urged
Follouing i, the text of a letter from Arcbbiibnp Boland
on tbe annual Tbanbignimg Clotbiug Collection.
During this week of Nov. 3
to Nov. 8. we ask you to give
of your belongings in the Catho-
lic Bishops’ Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection of 1963.
Each pansh
of the arch-
diocese shall
be a receiv-
mg center of
your chari-
table contri-
butions for
tbe naked and
homeless of
the world.
Here at the
council w# could not help but
think of you at home when we
learned of the Piave Biver
disaster in Italy In the face
of such tragedy in all parts of
the world, the destitute are
clothed and warmed from the
storerooms of Uus annual ap-
peal.
lAST YF\R the needy of <7
countries of the world benefit-
ed from your generosity in re-
ceiving clothing, shoes, blan-
kets, remnants and sewing
materials. Every article ran
literally save a life More than
this, each shows the love of
Christ to the poverty stricken
of Latin America, the emerg-
ing nation, of Africa and the
driven souls of Southern Eu-
rope and the Near and Far
East.
In making this appeal, we
are assured of and bless the
leadership of our parish priest*
and the telflessnes, of so many
of our people in the long hour*
they will give to tbe task of
sorting, packaging and ship-
ping the many tons of contri-
butions that will sustain the
reputation of Chriat-Uke lov*
you have established over the
years.
Gatholic Gains
In New Zealand
AUCKLAND. New Zealand
(RNS)—Of all the major reli-
gious croups in New Zealand.
Catholic* alone sained in per-
erntaee of the total population
between 1956 and 1961, accord-
ing to figures released by the
government's autistic* depart
ment
Catholics now comprise
15% of the population, up from
14 3%
Presbyterians held their own.
and Anglicans—the
country’s
largest denomination lost
ground, according to the gov-
ernment- figures.
Detroit Campaign
Aids Burma Lepers
DETROIT (NC)-A group of
people here has been respon-
sible for some remarkable
cure* of leprosy, despite the
fact that the disease is rarer
than horse-drawn carriages in
this city.
Clerks, secretaries, factory
workers, writers, teachers—-
they call themselves the Lep-
rosy Relief Society. Down in
Burma, some 9.000 miles
away, Rev. Caesar Colombo.
PIME missionary. agrees that
the name fiU group members
perfectly.
LEPROSY (or Hansen's dis-
ease) is common in Burma,
according to Father Colombo.
In his leper colony at Keng-
tung, target of the Detroit
group's generosity, close to
1.500 patients live inside the
compound and another 2.000 or
more camp nearby.
"Leprosy can be cured." he
points out, "provided you have
the necessary medicines You
can prevent it. too, if you can
get the vaccine. And the poor
victims who come here to live
must have food to susUin their
strength."
P|ME Fathers in Detroit,
headquarters of the society’s
American province, began
spreading the word of Father
Colombo's work in Burma, and
the Leprosy Relief Society wa*
born.
In a recent letter Father
Colombo declared: "A* you
know, we are close to the Red
China border, and because tho
communists believe in wiping
out leprosy by shooting tha
lepers, many have fled. Even
those patienu who should be
discharged don't want to leave
because they feel safe in the
colony."
The Leprosy Relief Society
has headquarters at 121 East
Boston Blvd., Detroit. It has
three plans by which members
can aid Father Colombo's
patients.
A year's supply of medicine
for a leper. $10; a year’s sup-
ply of food. $S a month; or a
year's supply of both food and
medicine. U a month.
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RECEIVE while GIVING
our
Y«, we will mail you a check every tix months for life if you invest through
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
(A N AN N UIT Y)
*
The high rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help needy students to the Priesthood and our missionaries
Yoq wji rtciv, an aeeured income for life and many spiritualremembrances now and after your death.
' An investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!
Wwwtiofl held ia
strict coalMeace.
WRITE
TODAY TO
Send me informstion on your Life Income Mission Contract
Name *— A
Address.
City
Age,
.Zone State.
REV. FATHER RALPH
, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN
CHICAGO 1
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
tH*O * WIIKINO WITH 000
For MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
hr tl
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AM Mflk.ll* Catholic* U.
paor pen-
pla. rich la faith bai paar la Ma-
larial rrmam. ar* Utlai la r*»
haild a chare h d•■a ( • and hr
farlhquakr tilth Ihrtr aaa haada.
* AU they ar* to lac l* r*faaatrarl Ik*
/•» *** (MMMCAamt aalb. pat lh* Saar, rrlafarr* Ih*
raaf allh ccmrol. plaala* tha aalb aad haild tra pm tad
*•**'raalaaala. That hat* km akl* la many »ran I* colled
aalr a aaaall aaaa of lb* m*ui needed Th*r aah a» la hflp
lh*a la lh* eatral *f fl. Mt. Mill ya* plraa* h*lp tb*ai a UtU*
Ml ar a l*tr Picas* t*ad lh* hflp aaa.
TA* Hafy F*i**r i Mua
.MISSION MINDED
Th* Junior Sodality of Our Lady in on* loan through thrlr
**cr ***r ). Jan*t D. arite* ut 'Cndotfd plea.* And a moo*y or-
d*r for two dollar* which our Junior Sodality tali'-** to (it*
for ih* Minion n**d* . . W* bop* to b* abl* to **nd this .trail
donation one* a month",
. . Thank you. gtrla. and may Our
Bl*t**d Mother thank you 100 with trim
ol* miLsrs Armiuit RtitiviM took mass
stipends. often theiii sole daily support.
STRINULLSS GIITS Hf-U* LS TO HELP VkIU.HH NEED IS
THE GREATEST. A MEMBERSHIP IN OUR ASSOCIATION
COSTS ONLY II A YEAR FOR A SINGLE PERSON.
M FOR A FAMILY.
CONCERNING CHAPEI-S
From medlrtal Umra. th* G*lhl* church toner ha* rtaea la
Hear**, aymballtlnc Ih* prayrra rialng lo a trantccndrnl Gad.
Whrn h* naa ArrhbUhop af Milan, lh* prrtral Pep*. Paul VL
f,,f • *,w direction to church bulldln*. Ilr rucouracrd con-
fra*lor* lo conatrurl chapel. In ora houilnr prelects. aym-
hollalnc a* II n*r* Chrlat at th* hrart af horn* Ilf*, radlatinc
Crar*. Through the II Nfar and Middle Eat! rountrln rntru.l-
*d la aur ear* by Ih* Holy Fatbrr. many chapel, hat* been
MilU by your feneroaity. Prrhap. tomronr nould Ilk* la build
a MEMORIAL CHAPEL la a lotrd an*. Caal: »!.•## I* M.aoa
Or perbapa furnbh a chapel nltb a orrdrd Item aucb aa:
MASS KIT |IM VESTMENTS tit
CHALICE «• CIBORICM
.... 4*
STATUE M MONSTRANCE 4*
■**«*. I LIVENS M
ADOPTING A SEMINARIAN OR SISTER. W* have th*
name* of many aucb aa JOSE POLACKAL or SISTER JOYCE.
It coata $3 a week for two year* to train a Slater and 12 a week
for ala years to educat* a seminarian. You can .end th* help
In Installments.
T Dear Monalrnor Ryan:
Eneloaad pleaaa And for
Nan*
Bl*e*l
City Eon*
..
State
ImillearSstCftssiotisjjtt)
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Praiidant
Mar. Jaaaph T. *r*a, Nall Ut'y
lead ad aamaiaalaatlaa* »*;
CATOOUC NIAR lASI WEIFARI ASSOCIATION
4to Uxlngtn Ay. of 46th $». New York 17, N. Y.
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-47
***'*4 ' (Oppotila Holy Craw) Na. Arbagtaa
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
wby Albart H. Kappa' It tba U>t«l
"•«»l»<tvni al Mtintntli la Nam J.fu,
* Wa pact M It Nl cwllama.t a
aavlap tl ap »• JON by hAhi
Airact la At pvr.Haiar.
• All vtA it Aaaa by lacol ttaaa-
Cattart I carvart kttl at #«f
yba, atwimi yaw at iaatA-
ata Aabrary.
• Yaa taa impact tbt mama..ol
ba.» at warb pafraitai
• Wt bava at aar plant a la.pa
"•.i at taa. malarial, taablmp
at ta camplata yaar chaita aa
RBticß
/n 7 ime of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U hose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
j BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J DIFfIIY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N J.
Wfbtter 9 0098
HINNISSfY
FUNERAL HOME ~
232 KIPP AVENUE „
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlot 81 36?
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3030
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6 020?
BOGOTA: HU 9 2202
JOHN J. FEENEY 8 SONS
232 franklin AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. N.J.
HUbbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
McOUADE FUNERAL HOME
Vincent W. McQuode
270 BROADWAY
Hilltdale, N. J.
NOrth 4 5699
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE. N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Wlndtor 4-1202
ISSiX COUNTY
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
11? So. Munn Ave.
Eatl Orange, N. J.
ORange 4 4445
MArket 2 2530
HUELSENBFCK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Hueltenbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
OEOROE AHR 8 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
561 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 47554
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BEIIEVIIIE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
325 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BEIIEVIIIE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. NJ.
PI 3 2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
OORNY 8 CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MUHIN 8 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3 0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funerol Director
320 BEIIEVIIIE AVENUE
BLOOMFIEID, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
ROBERT J. SMITH
(SwcctiM't la tppl* 4 fppU)
250 CENTRAL AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N.J.
659-3377
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. 8 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1 lOC
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENHNE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N.«.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHIEMM. INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY.-' *
WILLIAM SCHIEMM.
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WIIUAM SCHIEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY.
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WIHOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1435
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jertey City, N. J.
Charlet A. Stevent,
Manager
DElawore 3-6446
LAWRENCE G QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8-8114
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk
Pompton Plaint, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
319 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4 5400
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elltabeth 2-1415
MIIIER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2 6664
1" thl« —<tlon coll The Advocate. MArket 4-0700
Reveal How Reds
Planned to Exploit
Papal Encyclical
WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS)
A communist document has
been disclosed here, reportedly
containing notes by Gus Hall,
U. S. Communist Party lead-
er, setting forth how the par-
ty could take advantage of
Pope John XXIII’s encyclical
Pacem in Terris.
Ten pages of notes claimed
In essence that "we have a
good thing going for us” as
a result of the issue of "Peace
on Earth” last April, accord-
ing to a report by the Wash-
ngton Post.
“We should see this mes-
sage as anew instrument to-
press for our policies on every
front," Hall wrote.
THE DOCUMENT is en-
titled "Notes by Gus Hall in
opening a discussion on the
importance of the encyclical
'Peace on Earth’." It was ap-
parently prepared for the par-
ty faithful, the Post said, but
was sent by mistake to a non-
communist who made it avail-
able to the press.
Hall began his notes by
listing some of the points in
the encyclical he considered
"favorable" to the Communist
Party.
Then Hall gave his inter-
pretation of the encyclical's
significance for the commun-
ist cause.
He said the party must
shift its position to take ad-
vantage of the Roman Catho-
lic pronouncement. Finally, he
enumerated what gains for
"peace" that is, com-
munism can be accom-
plished among Catholics and
other special groups.
nAI.L NOTED first that
"there is no Red baiting
there are some sections that
express sharp differences
and opposition to the com-
munist viewpoint, but no di-
rect Redbaiting."
Other points which Hall in-
terpreted as favorable: "It
takes a stand for peace in a
new manner," "Some of the
strongest sections are those
against racism and colonial-
ism . . . especially against
colonialism," and “It gives
the working class anew
recognition as a fact in life."
"It takes a stand for capita-
lism. but with restrictions and
great pressures for reforms
and corrections." he noted
"It speaks indirectly about
the features of socialism and
communism in a positive vein
... it opens the door to a
positive attitude to peaceful
co existence
"
Hall said the encyclical
seemed to be "anew and a
fresh look at the new epoch
by an important world leader
and movement." one repre-
senting “a readjustment “
He called this readjustment
"a qualitative leap, the tip-
ping of the scales that gives
us new leverage and the es-
calated dividends. This quali-
tative leap offers a bonus fir
the forces of progress—-
meaning the forces of com-
munism
To take full advantage of
it, said Hall, the party must
"restate our position.”
"Whereas the party still dis-
dains religion, it should now
become more friendly with
religious institutions and reli-
gious people We must make
a clear distinction between re-
ligion as a belief and the
Church as an mstituUoa if
we are going to become a
vanguard party that leads, by
and Urge, religious pcopie."
he continued.
"We should send a special
letter to the Catholic leaders
in various cities referring to
this encyclical. suggesting
speakers and debates around
the document, around the
communist position and
around the sections where the
I'ope indicates we have a pos-
itive contribution to make,"
said Hall.
Br. Anthony
A Jubilarian
WEST NEW YORK -
Brother Cantidius Anthony,
F.S.C.. librarian at St. Jo-
seph's Boys High School here,
will celebrate his golden jubi-
lee as a member of the In-
stitute of the Brothers of the
Christian Schools Nov. 1.
A Mass of thanksgiving will
be celebrated in the Brothers'
community chapel by Rev.
Mark J. Dooley of St Mi-
chaels. Cranford, a cousin of
the jubilarian. A reception
will follow the Mass, attended
by members of the society
and relatives and friends of
Brother Anthony.
Brother Anthony received
his religious habit Aug. It.
1913. and made his studies at
Manhattan College and Cath-
olic University. He taught in
Christian Brother elementary
schools in New York City,
Long Island and Detroit be-
fore coming to St Joseph's.
BROTHER ANTHONY
Delinquency Survey
Religion ‘Dropouts’
Are Cited in Study
PHOENIX. Arix. (RNS) -
A report on juvenile delin-
quency prepared for Catholic
Chanties of Arizona said that
most problem youths may he
classified as “drop-outs" from
religion, or as being "de-
prived'' of their faith because
of lack of parental precept
and example.
The report said that of
1,520 Catholic boys and girts
detained at the Maricopa
County Home, only 29 indicat-
ed they were attending, or re-
cently attended, a parochial
school
THE REPORT was pre-
pared by the Rev. Joseph M.
Carlin. S.J., on behalf of Cath-
olic Charities.
He urged the atate to pro-
vide residential treatment fa-
cilities for adolescents who
have been professionally diag-
nosed as border-line cases of
emotional illness.
The Jesuit said he found
that troubled youths had sev-
eral tilings in common, includ-
ing shame and confusion, loss
of hope, a sincere desire to
do better in the future and an
inability to adjust their lives
without considerable aid and
understanding.
Referring to sexual misbe-
havior, Father Carlin said it
*‘ii facilititated by abaentee
parentiam, where both par-
eots work or where both ac-
cept frequent social engage-
ments together, outside their
family and home." Another
contributing factor, he said,
was the use of cars by the
youths.
Deploring early dating by
girls, the report urged par-
ents. tenchers and counselors
to keep before the minds of
ywmg people the "true ideal
of womanhood, her immense
power and influence for good
and her ability to reach out
to others to help them."
BOOKS UNLIMITED - Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general, blesses the new book-
mobilepurchasedby theOffice for DecentLiterature ofthe Archdiocese of Newark.Watching with pride are Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney, right, director of the Office for
Decent Literature, and Rev. Paul J. Hayes, assistant director.
Catholic Men
Offer Talks
NEWARK _ The Civic Af-
fairs and Social Action Com-
mittee of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men this
week announced a program of
lectures for parish and
fraternal societies.
Joseph A. Puio. committee
chairman, said 21 topics are
available, either on an individ-
ual or panel discussion basis.
Topics Include federal aid to
parochial- schools, business
ethics, the encyclicals of Pope
John XXIII, the popula-
tion explosion, migrant work-
ers, labor-management rela-
tions and politics.
The program was approved
by Archbishop Boland before
leaving for the second session
of the Vatican Council It was
drawn up under the guidance
of Msgr Thomas F. Mul-
vaney. ACCM moderator, in
cooperation with Rev Aioy-
sius J Welsh, director of the
Pope Pius XII Institute of So-
cial Education.
Speakers are drawn from
the fields of government, ed-
ucation. labor and profession-
al groups and the members of
the clergy.
Canada Upholds
bird’s Day Act
OTTAWA. Ont (NC) The
Supreme Court of Canada has
ruled that the Lord's Day Act
does not violate a section of
the Canadian Bill of Rights
guaranteeing freedom of re-
ligion.
John J. Robinette had ap-
pealed a tower court ruling
upholding the conviction of two
men for operating a bowling
alley on Sunday contrary to
the act
Robinette said the act im-
pose* a Christian religious ob-
servance on all Canadians
Seton Prof.
Dentists Elect Dr. Tobin
JERSEY CITY - Dr. Daniel
F Tobm. dean of Seton Hall
College of Dentistry, was
elected president of Ihe Ameri-
can Association of Hospital
Dental Chiefs at a meeting
which was held in Atlantic
City last week
Dr. Tobin tucreeds Dr
Frank Houghton of New Or-
leans.
The AAH DC represents
hospitils in 22 states and the
District of Columbia as well
is service hospitals all over
the U S
Back From Vietnam
Congressman Praises
Fr. O 9Connor Reports
By JOHN J. DALY JR.
WASHINGTON (NC) The
second ranking member of
the jfouse Foreign Affairs
Committee said here Viet-
nam's Buddhist uprisings be-
gan as a legitimate religious
protest but now are being ex-
ploited by communists.
Rep. Clement Zablocki of
Wisconsin, in an interview
after bis return from a two-
week study mission to the
Far East, had high praise for
the reporting of Rev. Patrick
O'Connor, S.S.C., whose dis-
patches have appeared in the
Catholic press. He said the
veteran Far East reporter of
the NCWC News Service has
been reporting "much more
honestly" on the religious is-
sue than most other sources
of news in Vietnam.
ZABLOCKI, chairman of the
House subcommittee on the
Far East and the Pacific, led
an eight-member group of leg-
islators which visited Vietnam
and other sensitive areas of
southeast Asia.
His conclusions, which he
said are largely shared by
other mission members, 'n-
elude these on the issue of
persecution and Catholicism
• There is no evidence of
religious persecution of Budd-
hists
• It is erroneous to des-
crlbe Vietnam's government
as "Catholic" and to Imply
that the recent disturbances
stem from Catholicism.
• The U. S. press corps In
Saigon seems young and in-
experienced, seeking chiefly
sensational stories, and fail-
ing to confirm many of the
details. Visiting newsmen sent
on special assignment get
more accurate accounts on
the alleged religious issue.
(Father O’Connor, although
critical of several aspects of
the Vietnam government's
conduct in the Buddhist con-
troversy. „has reported tha*.
the charge of a "Catholic dom-
inated" government which
systematically persecutes
Buddhists and favors Cath-
olics is untrue.)
ZABLOCKI SAID that inter-
views In Saigon resulted in
reports that backed up early
Father O'Connor dispatches,
such as government-financed
construction of Buddhist pago-
das and government agree-
ment with initial Buddhist de
mands only to have them
revised by Buddhists
He said the first Buddhist
protest in Hue was a legiti-
mate uprising over injustice.
"Since then, the com-
munists have exploited the is-
sue." Zablocki said
"We must remember that
Vietnam is a police state, a
situation that has come about
because it is a state engaged
in civil war. My own imprea-
sion is that if the Vietnam
government did not use what
we consider ‘harsh’ measures
against alleged Buddhist dem-
onstrations, the communists
could paralyze the country.”
ON THE ISSUE of 'a "Cath-
olic government," Zabloekl
said that "nothing is more er-
roneous." He produced a *ta-
tistic, also earlier reported by
Father O'Connor, on the reli-
gious composition of govern-
ment leadership. It claims
that less than 25% of the gov-
ernment's staff is Catholic.
Zablocki. whose group spent
three days m Vietnam, said
he will urge to the full House
Foreign Affairs Committee
that a highly respected
private individual or a team
of investigator* be sent to
\ irtnam to prepare an ex-
haustive report on the Budd-
hist issue.
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BONDS
Insurance
V.
MA 2-0300
"
cotrriNKMTAL root
SJkcmm’b
£***tcJ—o* C
M PARK AVDIUI
NCW ARK
Ml ATM*
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
OlOftOl J. IOtOOi
AIMII M UAII
WIUIAM J 0LAC CUM
"RM Wlm 1-4700
Arrow continues its
double-incentive savings plan
FREE GIFTS
PLUS... TOP EARNINGS
You m»y select FREE any
•no of tha fabulous GIFTS
offor, whan you opan an
account for $500.00or mora,
or add $500.00 or mora to
your prasant account. Limit
only ona gift to.an ac-
count, aorry, no gifU mailed.
PAID QUANTKRIV► LEGAL FOR INVESTMENTS
fS* • W* "i PMtaga both ways. Save :•• the
► 15th of tha month-aarn from tha Ist
, FAST DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. • Parking on Premises
ARROWMWPJ
IM i OfAMCf AVI. ICn ,1 fmi U) NIWUI J, H /
4AAA
Accounn iniuiio ro ns.soo
44
LA!
SI
OF
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
CATHOLIC
BOOKS ISM
snuteysuimt
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
EAT YOUR WAY THRU ITALY! HAVE A GOURMET BALL'
GOOD DEAL'S
llsilism Foo<l Festival!
R#coptur* your fondatf mmmtim of Italian cunln*
.
your f amity with mouth wo»t>i<g deTicooev'
Deol *P>urg« an the mogmficnnt, rafcutt, quality food*
thot mot. on Itolion f#ot«! Such flavor*, trxrurm, oramat
and t*xn’ Thi* it the root thmo—authentic, lorith, urv
faroattobW Fantastic selections* Speciol tovmgt! Frrw
dtmonttrotKyn' Com# lock, sniff, tent#, temple arid n>t>-
bl# It't heavenly' All th.t plus
.
. ,
l\
■bdioeujhj t#roetre comiwoori# ddfa cwdna haSona
fa## gioir# la vottro famigfia can I# ghfattmwi# (vivand#)
the lama mnir# Focqwa in hottol Good Dnal tyont la
#ioy«ufiuj • fort# qvalha di dbori# ch# fonno #na festa
Rofcanal GR u#u. condim#**, oroon. flwti # pn>fvm.l
ndtmer.Vab J#, outentico, prodigioio, i#alm#«it# v#rof
FontathcS# v»tenon,! Rhparmi# speoali! Dimodradonl
Qrahd Venite a voder# odor#, ovtrv campiocd #d
j^g9o«ot#—rceiritiol#! tvtto queue piw ...
Se?BOY ?R
MUSHROOMS
Tatty. Snow Whit#
• SAVE 20c 11. • JV
tee# UtDdoouOwn
BROCCOLI
lew20c Tender
ARTICHOKES
InehWifcM Iwttw,
Potatoes 3n. 25‘ Gorin 2—25
ImlAMiUwm IwtilyMiwe
Apples 3 n#ee29 ? Celery
23*
3 m 19*
S«v* 80c on the* tMktout Pot Roott!
CHUCK
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•
So»# lie' Freth—Hot or Sweet
VEAL
CUBE STEAK
SewJli!
_ _
Um Rbe Rodeo 70c
VenlUHeH /Ok
SPAGHETTI
5 1|5i*99
Stal
ITALIAN SAUSAGE 68:
818 STEAK
HEARTS
#*e 10c' _ _
MM 70c
tedmiee! / 7k.
QUARTERS
Sen 22*!
ARRMeer OF
MRwkweet JOk
SHOULDER
LAMB CHOPS
Sen Joi! _ _
»t- Cftc
heetw! JOk
• Sore flfle' The best of the bird! Reody to Roatt!
TURKEY ROAST... .87:
BBfi-MjtWMRMWfiaM
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Readers Answer
JtWrn of The - Advocate
selected rWon /row
Newark Archdiocese and
Paterton Diocese and ashed
their optmon of tha article
on the 60 white couples who
accepted invitations to
visit Negro Catholics in their
hornet. The article
appeared
•* P*t* 1 of last week's is-
sue.
Mn. John A. Bergman, Lodi:
“I think the idea ia a splendid
ooe provided the people who
are going to be the visitors are
properly instructed. I think tho
Negro couple* should be prop-
«f£.prl?“red for th ® ri*ht at-
titude toward these visits In
other words, the Negro cou-
Plcs should be prepared to
know that these white peoplo
are not being high and mighty
but are visiting their homes to
know them better and not to
invade or look down on them.
"It’s a good place to start for
where else can we get under-
standing except by meeting
with people? I would be inter-
ested to see what the reaction
of both sides was and if from
this others will think it’s a good
idea and carry on further. If
people have the courage to per-
sist in this, then out of it the
feelings will spread and will
Probably help in work rela-
tions."
Barbara Sommers, Jersey
City: "I think it’s a very good
idea because this shows that
the Church isn’t biased in any
way and that we are trying
to break down this racial bar-
rier. It also shows that two
races are compatable."
Interracial
Visits Viewed
Clodette Lardiere, Newark:
"I think the idea of white cou-
ples visiting Negro couples is
good. People won’t really ac-
cept the Negro until they get
to know them. Outside of work-
ing with them or belonging to
an organization where both
races are represented, inter-
racial visits are one way of
getting to know one another.
"If you were brought up in
the suburbs, you probably
haven’t had as many opportu-
nities to know them. I feel it
will be hard for some people
to visit at first, but once they
get to know them, they’ll get
along better."
Dorothy A. Uptak, Ruther-
ford: "1 think eventually there
will be a closer association be-
tween the Negro and thewhite.
The birth rate of the Negro
is constantly increasing and
the whites must learn to accept
them willingly.
"In countries all over the
world, such as Brazil, other
Latin American countries and
many of the islands, various
races are able to live harmon-
iously and it’s just a matter of
time before most individuals
can. Negroes are getting more
education and becoming promi-
nent citizens. True acceptance
of other races will undoubted-,
ly be achieved in another gen-
eration."
NEIGHBORLY GREETING -Mother Sranitlous, R.H.S.M.,
of Marymount College, Polos Verdes Peninsula, Col., is
given a friendly but unexpected hello from Cy. The sea
lion is port of the "oceanarium" located across the street
from the college.
North Jersey Date Book
.{!• birlWd to m»k. dm or this
FRIDAY, NOV. 1
St- **•**■ the Apostle Rosary, River Edge
P™-. Auditorium; benefit of
building fund; Mrs. John M. Serocke, chair-
man.
Oar Lady of Sorrows Sodality, Jersey City -
Communion supper, after 5:30 Mass, hall-
Mre W Lanagan. Mrs. F. D’Elia, chairmen.
bt. Aloysios Academy Alumnae, Jersey City
Hootenanny, 8:30, auditorium.
SATURDAY, NOV. 2
St. Elisabeth Alumnae, North Jersey Chapter —-
pinner dance, Indian Trail Club, Franklin
Jrlnk - Tenafly, reservations.
,77,
S
c
U7 Coort CDA “ Luncheon,
12.30 Hotel Suburban. East Orange; Mrs.
Charles Scanlan, chairman
Ml. SL Mary’s College Guild. Metropolitan Chap-
ter Bridge-fashion, 1:30 p.m., sutler Hilton,
New York City; Mr*. Anthony Corrado, Bay-
aide, chairman.
Holy Angels Nursery Guild, Newark Lunch-
eon - children’s fashion show. 12:J0, Maple-
C°JS*7 C,ub; Mr»- 0110 E«*rt . Mrs.
Sheldon Odell, chairmen.
Dunbarton College of Holy Croos Alumnae, North
Jersey Chapter Luncheon. 12:30. Red Lion
Inn Hackensack; Mrs. Albert E. Kocher,
chairman.
SUNDAY, NOV. 2
Catholic Women’s College Club - Membership
tea, 4 p.m., Graulich’s, Orange; Jane Talbot
and \ irginia San Filippo, chairmen.
Siena Club, Morris County area Codrtail par-
ty, 6 p.m., Llewellyn Farms, Morris Plains.
Immaculate Conception Rosary AlUr. Montclair
Communion breakfast, 7:30 Mass, break-
fast, hall; Anne Mae Buckley, feature editor
The Advocate, speaker; mysteries of the ro-
sary topic; Mrs. Martin J. O’Mar*, chairman.
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange
Communion breakfast, *:3O Mass, hospital
chapel; breakfast, nurses building; Mr. John
Redmond, religious music guild president
speaker; Mrs. Frank Sullivan, chairman.
Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament Rosary,
Rote land Communion breakfast, 9 a.m.
Mass; breakfast. Albert’s Restaurant. East
Hanover: Msgr William N. Field, speaker-
Mrs. Robert O'Grady, chairman.
St. Augustine's Rosary, Newark Cake saU
after Masses; Mrs. R. Condusco, chairman.
THURSDAY, NOV. 4
St Augustine's Rosary, Nawark - Meeting,
7:30, auditorium.
Our Lady of tbs Valley Rotary, Wayne Meet-
ing. • 30. multipurpose room; Rev. Robert
r. Egan, Boystown, speaker.
Immaculate Heart af Mary Rsoary Altar. Msple-
wood Meeting after • p.m. rosary; Mrs.
Thomas Bergm. chairman
Junior Setou League of Setou Hall, South Orange
Dessert bridge-fashion, | p.m . ChanUcler
Millburn; proceed, to educattao hmd Mrs M
B. Garrigan. Jr , Leo Gallini, chairmen
1-ayetle Guild, Maplewood and Oranges Des-
sert bridge, 1 p.m., Graulich's, Orange; Mrs.
Harold Hutchinson, chairman.
SL John the Apools Rosary. Linden- Meeting
« »; Rev. Philip Berrtgan. &SJ.. speaker,
race re I*Hons and tho Christian conscience
topic.
St. Vincent’s Hospital Auxiliary, Montclair
Day of Recollection, St. Peter Claver Mont-
clair; Rev. Jamex Pindar, apeakcr; Mr*
f Douglas B. Steams, chairman.
St. Peter the Apostle Rosary, River Edge
Meeting after 8 p.m. novena; members of AA
and Alinon, speakers; alcoholism, topic; Mrs
J. P. De Marrois, chairman.
SL Mary’s Hospital League, Orange Meeting-
fashion. 8:30, educational building; Mrs. Don
Torella, chairman.
Our Lady of the Visitation Rosary, Paramui
Meeting-fashion after 8 p.m. novena; mem-
bers will model their original wedding gowns
SI. Mary’s Orphanage Guild, Newark - Meeting
1 p.m.; Mrs. Charles Nadel, attorney, speaker-'
parliamentary procedures, topic.
SL Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Meeting 8
p.m., auditorium; Michael Regan, speaker-
retreat movement and slides of St. Paul’s
Abby, Newton, topic. *
St. Jeeeph's Rosary Confraternity. Maplewood
Meeting after 8 p.m., rotary, hall.
Sacred Heart Rotary Altar, Vailsburg Meet-
ing, 8:30, auditorium.
Our Lady of the Lake Rotary, Verona Meet-
tag, 8:30, auditorium; Sister Rita Margaret
0.P.. Caldwell College, speaker; the Ecumenl'-
cal Council and you. topic.
St. Mary’a Rotary Altar, Rutherford Meeting
after 8 p.m. rosary; candle demonstration.
SL Thomas the Apostle Rosary Confraternity,
Broomfield Meeting after 8 p m novena
auditorium; Betty McNamara, public service
home economics bureau, speaker; Mrs. Mane
McCaffrey, chairman.
TUESDAY, NOV. 5
Christ the King Regina Mundl Guild. New Ver-
non Meeting, 8:30; Msgr. William N Wall,
director Ml. Carmel Center, Paterson speak-
er; social effects of alrhoiism. topic.
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison - Meeting, Bpm.
auditorium; Mrs. William Vanck, speaker
WEDNESDAY, NOV. <
SL Venaattnt Altar Society, Orange - Meeting,
8 p.m.; holiday flower arrangements featured.
SL Patrick's Rosary, Chatham Panel discus-
stoo. 8:30, auditorium; lay apostolate work in
Kansas, topic.
Holy Name Hospital Central Auxiliary, Teaneck
Meeting, 1:45, drawing for car.
THURSDAY. NOV. 7
*L Andrew's Mothers Auxiliary, Clifton Fash-
ion show. 7:30, Clifton Casino, proceeds to
building fund; Mrs. Vito SpmeUa. Mrs. George
Terry, chairmen.
Court Crantwood CDA, CUffside Park - Fash
tan show-card party, Sauters Restaurant,
Fairview; Mrs. A. Mauro. chairman.
FRIDAY, NOV. g
•L Joseph's Rosary AHar, East Orango Card
party, • p.m., auditorium; Mrs Rosalia
Russo, chairman.
Guardian Angel Rotary AKar, Allendale - Des-
sert bridge. I pm, Brookstdo School cafe-
tana; Mrs. Sylvester CoUyer, chairman.
SATURDAY. NOV. •
Court Short Hill. CDA - Washington. D C.
tour, least 7:30 a.m.. return I 30 p m ; Nina
Dunn, reservations
St. Marie Gocetti Circle of St. Joseph's Guild.
East Orange Bazear. East Orange Women's
Club; Mrs Margaret Bowden. Mrs Ann Pir-
key, chairmen.
SL Jeeeph's Guild fee Boys and Girts. RocUeigh
burner dance. Tammybrook Country Club,
Creaskill, proceeds to SL Joseph s Village
I Was Thinking ...
Literature, Decent or No;
It’s Your Decision
By RUTH W. REILLY
At the October meeting of
Newark Arrbdioceaan
CouacU of Catholic Women,
Essex Suburban District. Luke
Walsh and Thomas Crocket
of Our Lady of all Souls. East
Orange. were guest speakers.
Their topic was "The Decent
Literature Campaign.”
We all know of the cam-
paign. Each parish bat its
workers who band together to
ferret out offending storekeep-
ers.
I think the majority of ua
are "back of the program
100%” and for the most part
do not patronise offending
storekeepers, at least for the
It* weeks or months during
which the drive is stressed.
However. 1 do not think most
of us realize what big busi-
ness indecent literature is and
how casually it operates right
under our noses. There is a
great need for militant, sus-
tained, united action to com-
bat it.
WALSH ANDGOOKET hadn't
realized just how extensive it
ia either until they got Into
this action personally, and
then the more they aaw the
more incensed they became,
until now they are two dy-
namic, dedicated tighten ia
this field.
Between them they gave ua
• background of the work that
i* being done. This ia not ex-
clusively a parish project, nor
a Catholic project. It la a
,nd ,re * Project.
Adjoining towns, countries and
even itates work together on
for the second section of the
presentation a large table
covered with magazines waa
placed In the aisle. On#
speaker walked up and
down among ua and showed
random pictures and articles
from them. The display was
made to startle ua into a fuller
awareness of this moral dan-
ger In our midst.
ALL THE
magazines had
been purchased in neighbor-
hood stores in the area. These
books are not kept In a back
room nor under the counter,
but are displayed on the open
racks usually on the lower
shelve*.
Most of the magazines ex-
ploit sex and the female body,
but the "latest thing" Is the
showing off of the male body.
The articles are aimed toward
young and uniformed readers.
For the most part they are
gross and lurid presentations
of sex. One article, complete
with step by step pictures,
explained bow to give yourself
a hypodermic needle! "And”
our speaker asId. "they tel] us
one picture is worth 10.000
words.”
There were questions and
answers touching on current
and pending legislation di-
rected to this problem We
also discussed the unusually
high pries of these magazines
and the high mark-up de-
signed to tempt storekeepers
to handle them.
What can we do?
WE CAN WATCH the liters-
hire our children bring Into
the home. Don't be afraid to
open any mad that may
be questionable A child may
enter a magazine advertised
contest to win a bike and get
on a mailing list for some of
this material.
We can spark or encourage
the formation of a Judaeo-
Christian group to combat in-
decent literature in our town,
and ooce formed urge It to
band with county group*.
W* can mean our Legion of
decency Pledge when we make
it and follow, through on it.
I was tremendously im-
pressed with these young men.
By example they clearly dem-
°n*irste s facet of the great
work waiting for the layman
to accomplish. 1 hope each one
present, and my readers too,
will catch a spark of their tire
and enter into this battle with
them.
ONE WAY- Nunsin Clevelandhave been showing the way to interracial under-
standing. Here Sister Mary Rose and Sister Patrick Marie ore greeted by Mr. and
Mrs. William lowe. Thirty-five nuns from the Sisters of St. Joseph and the Holy Humilityof Mary order have taken part in a series of interracial visits sponsored by theCantos organization of Cleveland. On Nov. 3, the nuns and some of their high school
students will take port in a city-wide interracial day program which will see some
3,000 whites visiting Negro families.
Changes Announced
At Caldwell College
CALDWELL - Mother M.
DoloriU. Of*, mother gen-
er»l of the Dominican Sitter*
of t aldweil. announced four
faculty changes made at a
meeting Saturday by the
Board of Trustees of Caldwell
College In addition, two facul-
ty member* were elected to
the board
Sister Loretta Claire. O P ,
social studies professor, was
named assistant to the presi-
dent; Sister Maura, O P . as-
sistant professor of theology
and philosophy, was made as-
sittant to the college dean
Sister Margaret Thomas.
OP. registrar, was named
dean of admissions, and Sis-
ter Edith Magdalene, OP,
was named new registrar. Sis-
ter Edith has been associated
writh St Dominic's Academy,
Jersey City, for 13 years
Sister Maureen Elizabeth,
dean of women, and Sister
Margaret Ann. librarian, wete
elected to the board of trus-
tees of the college.
Gets Award
From Pope Paul
NEW YORK (NC)
_ Mr*.
Albert R Spillman here has
been awarded the Pro Ecclesia
et Ponufice decoration by Pope
Paul VI
The booor «n accorded
to the former vice pres-
ident of the National Council
of Catholic Women tn recogni-
tion of her work with Catholic
Relief Service* National
Catholic Welfare Conference in
reaettlemcnt of refugee* in the
Brooklyn and Rockville Cen-
tre Diocese*. Bishop Edward
E Swanstrom. CRS NCWC
executive director aaid.
1 o Hold Bazaar
CAI.DWELL The annual
fall bazaar of the Dominican
Sister* of Caldwell will be
held in the Caldwell
College auditorium here
Nov. 18 from 10 am!-
9 30 p m. Sister M. Patricias,
O P , U chairman.
Carillon Named
MILWAUKEE. Wia-Caril-
lon. the Caldwell College
yearbook, received “All-Cath-
olic" honor* in the Catholic
School Press Association'* an-
nual survey and rating of
high school and college news-
papers, magazines and year-
books
Rummage Sale
In Paterson
PATERSON The Mission-
ary Sisters of the Immaculate
Conception and friends will
hold a rummage sale Nov. S,
6 and 7 at St. Peter Claver
Mission House. Bridge St.,
here.
The sale will be from 8
a m. to 6 p m. on Nov. 5 and
6 and from 8 a m. to 2 p m.
on Nov. 7. Proceeds trill go
to the Immaculata Sisters.
Mrs Michael Dischia is
chairman.
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covering expense of hospitalization which will be issued at
all ages *5 and over. These policies can mean a great deal
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time of need brought about by age or sickness.
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November
...
A Month to Honor
All Saints, All Souls
At dusk Nov. 1 bells toll
throughout Central Europe
Families Immediately gather
m one room of the house, ex-
tinguish all lights except for a
lighted candle and pray for
the dead.
In other parts of the world,
one can see a line of flicker-
ing lights slowly moving
through a cemetery A pro-
cession of townspeople recit-
ing the roeary is led to the
cemetery chapel by a priest.
After saying the liturgical
prayers for the dead, the
priest blesses the graves; the
people then visit the graves of
loved ones and place candles
there. Protective glass lan-
terns enable the candles to
burn through the rught.
MANY SOLTH American
countries observe All Souls
Day as a public holiday
Puerto Ricans dressed in
their finest clothes walk miles
carrying flowers to the ceme-
tery as a public expression of
love for their dead
Young Filippinos on the
evening of All Saints Day go
from door to door asking for
gifts in the form of cookies,
candy and pastry as they sing
a song representing holy souls
freed from purgatory and on
their way to heaven
In Poland as in the US.
people bring the parish priest
a list of the name* of their
beloved dead The black-
edged list is pltced on the
altar and those listed are re-
membered by the priests at
Mass
THESE ARE a few tradl-
lions ushering in November
which is dedicated to honor
ing the feists of AU Saints
(Nov 1) and Ail Souls (Nov
2). Although these dates are
firmly established as part of
Ibe calendar for the Catholic
world. It wasn't always so
It wasn't until the fourth
century when St John Chry-
sostom gave annual sermons
on the first Sunday after Pen
tecost that all martyrs were
honored. Yet It took slightly
over 600 years after the death
of Christ before the feast ri
all martyrs wts introduced
universally It was Pope
Boniface IV who proclaimed
May <IS as a public hoiyday
Pope Gregory 111 said this
day was one lo honor Christ.
Mary and “all the apostles,
martyrs, confessors and all
Just and perfect servants of
God whose bodies rest
throughout the whole world
"
ANNUALLY pilgrims flock-
ed to Rome for the spring
celebrations. Such Urge
groups swelling the town
meant the consumption of
larger amounts of food than
waa available
It wasn't until 944 that Pope
Gregory IV made two
changes affecting this feaat
One was to officially change
it to include all sainU not
only martyrs and the other
was to movt the feast dty to
Nov. l. Since November fol-
lowed the harvest, feeding the
pilgrims was much easier.
On All SainU Day we booor
those already proclaimed to
sainthood and those sainU yet
unknown to the world. But it
wasn't until the ISth century
that Pope Sixtus IV establish-
ed the feast as a holy day of
obligation for the entire Latin
Church.
FROM THE BOOKS of the
Old TeaUment outlining prayer
for the departed aouls M
a need and a duty, to the
lltb century, when the prac-
tice finally began to spread,
the movement of honoring all
the departed ones waa slow.
It took another 300 yeara be-
fore All Souls Day was offici-
ally proclaimed for tha West-
ern Church.
During All SainU Day and
AU Souls Day and throughout
November special Indulgences
for our dead may be gained
by saying the rosary and per-
forming other spiritual acts.
—S.D.
'A CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM'
- These words of Christ ex-
press the power that belongs
to children the world over.
The two children above are
part of the vast army of
young ones that said the
rosary during October. De-
votion to the rosary during
November will free many
souls for heaven and con-
tinued devotion throughout
the year will bring an un-
told number of graces to the
faithful.
Wilmington Census
WILMINGTON. Del. (NO
Some 9.000 Catholic laymen
wlil conduct the largest cen
sus In the history ol the Wil-
mington Diocese starting Nov.
24
The census will seek to dc
term me not only the size of
the Catholic population but its
social and economic status
takers will visit every -dwell
ing in the diocese. The aim
of the census is to obtain data
on which to base plans (or
Catholic education and other
programs.
DEMONS AWAY - The owl is winking because he knows
that Halloween gets its name from Allhallows' Eve but
has nothing to do with the feast of All Saints. Addie said
it's a tradition of pre-Christian times when demons, witch-
es and evil spirits were believed to room the earth
greeting the coming season with much noise and ploy-
ing tricks on the people. Humana picked up the cus-
tom of offering sweets and other foods to pacify them
and joined them roaming the streets in weird dress in
order to escape their pranks.
THE TIME IS TUESDAY - Addle is beating a drum to re-
mind all Young Advocate about a wonderful American
privilege. We are citizens of one of the few coun-
tries where free elections are allowed. Citizens of many
countries are either refuted this privilege or have no
real choice. Young Advocates may not be able to vote
in the election Tuesday, but you can remind your parents
of this great privilege inherited from our forefathers.
Take a Thought,
Then Think
By SUSAN DINER
I was thinking...
Aa a Young Advocate how
many times have you used
those words? While thinking
what did you discover? What
did it lead you to do?
Just about anything you do
involves thinking, whether it’s
playing, studying or walking.
Seldom, If ever, does a per-
son spend any length of time
completely Idle. Your hands
may not be doing anything,
but your mind is' working.
Perhaps your thoughts wan-
der to Saturday’s baU game,
a party, coming tests or what
you want to be.
TAKE AN IDEA and really
think about It. Think about it
from all angles—look up at it
or down at it; sideways or
around the corner to the back
of it, even look inside it; what
your friends might think about
It or your family; perhaps
your parish priests or a per-
fect stranger.
One thought leads to an-
other and another. By the
time you stop thinking about
that particular subject you’ve
learned a lot. You've also ex-
ercised that muscle called a
mind.
MAYBE WHILE you were
thinking you asked yourself
some questions you couldn't
answer. Then what did you
do? Perhaps you've shrugged
It off or asked someone. Per-
haps if you were really ambi-
tious you did a bit of re-
search. At any rate you prob-
ably learned more than you
thought you would.
Thinking is great. But if it
doesn't lead you to some kind
of action, it's useless.
EVERY WEEK Ruth W.
Reilly writes the "I Was
Thinking..column on the
facing page: a form of action
resulting from a bit of think-
ing. Poets, writers and philos-
ophers became what they arc
because they put their
thoughts on paper. However,
nobody would have been able
to writ* if someone didn't first
think about a process making
it possible.
We enjoy electricity, rapid
communication, good health
and a longer life span be-
cause people thought snd are
still thinking. Thomas Edison
had a dream about an elec-
tric light, but It required much
thought and action before elec-
tricity became a reality. Ev-
ery invention results from a
thought, a dream and action.
What are you thinking about
Young Advocates, and what
are
you going to do about It?
A good idea, cultivated and
nourished with thought, can
mean a great future for you
and others, or it ran mean a
better, more intelligent >ou
EVER UPWARD - Jeonnle
Frisco assists Bernardette Ko-
nopka who is posting the
amount of Advocate sub-
scriptions obtained lost
week. Gregory Kolawski,
left, and Edward Sokolowski.
with his back to the camera,
pause on their way to class
to check the bulletin board.
The scoreboard at the en-
trance to Our tody of Mt.
Carmel School, Bayonne. is
headed "Our Aim 1943
1,020 Advocate Reoders"
On either side of the score
box
are 13 basketball ploy-
ers representing classes on
the two teams (the Globe-
trotters and the Knicker-
bockers, which are also the
names of the school's bas-
ketball teams). The amount
of subscriptions obtained by
each class is stapled on the
basketballs.
BOOKS ON PREMISES - St. Elizabeth's of Hungary, Linden, is one of many schools In
the Archdiocese opening its own library. The purchase of over 1,200 books, records
and other aids was made mainly from the Paulist Press. The library is staffed by a.
volunteer group of mothers. Three of the mothers, Mrs. George Sweet, Mrs. John Dudas
and Mrs. James McGee, are shown left to right with Sister Jane Francis, O.P., princi-
pal, and Rev, Louis Seiser, O.S.B., pastor. Also in the picture ore students during one of
the assigned library periods.
New Twist for Halloween
BAYONNE Our Ledy of
Assumption School here like
many other acboola observes
Halloween in a mannerslight-
ly different from the custo-
mary roaming of ghosts, job-
btins, witches and skeltons.
Students dress up as saints.
Sitter Catherine, who teach-
es the fifth grade, aaid some
students "never really
realized that Halloween was
the day before All Saints
Day."
Each student has selected
either their patron or favorite
saint and has been working
the past two weeks to learn
more about that particular
saint If the student didn't
pick his patron, then he has
to tell why he picked the saint
he did.
The class will have a party
on Halloween when each per-
son will have to give a bio-
graphical sketch of the saint
he chose to the rest of the
class. Sister Catherine said
the students are "very happy
and they feel it is very dif-
ferent They have even gottrn
together at each others homes
t»> do some studying and for
most of them it has turned
into a family project
”
Reminder!
St. Ann's, Newark:
Sacred Heart. Jersey City,
and Holy Trinity. Westfield,
were the first three gram-
mar schools to report the
number of subscriptions
sold in the Advocate s
School Crusade
Young Advocates have
only a few more days to
lake subscriptions for The
Advocate and earn extra
dollars (or themselves. The
drive closes Nov. 4.
Msgr. Tuite
Advocates
Libraries
SOUTH ORANGE At tha
September meeting of super-
visors of elementary achooia
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, auper-
intendent of schools in the
Newark Archdioceae, encour-
aged them to open school li-
braries.
Msgr. Tuite said, "tha li-
brary is the heart and aoul
of the curriculum
...It in-
culcates good reading habita
. . . and encourages students
to good leisure activities and
supplements their interest in
various and allied Qekii."
In line with this request,
schools throughout the diocese
have been working toward the
suggested end of each school
having its own library. St.
Elizabeth's of Hungary
School, Linden, is one.
St. Elizabeth's library
schedule includes assigned
periods for each class, a story
hour for the kindergarten and
first grade and periods for
reference work.
Ptitrol Honored
-PASSAIC The safety pa-
trol of St Anthony's School
here received a plaque from
the American Legion at a
presentation ceremony Oct.
25. Nearly 20 schools had
competed for the award ear-
lier this year.
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Dig Tunnel of Hope,'Priest Tells CYO Members
m
NEWARK Almost 2,000 persons
from CYO units throughout the Newark
Archdiocese heard that it is their
‘‘mission to dig a tunnel of hope
through the black mountain of the
world’s problems” Oct. 27 at a holy
hour which opened National Catholic
Youth Week at Sacred Heart Cathedral
Rev. Thomas E. Davis of Immacu-
late Conception (Montclair), speaking
on the youth week theme of “The
Young Catholic in the Lay Apostolate,"
urged the youths to transform the world
by bringing the practice of their faith
out of the sanctuary and into the mar-
ket place.
HE POINTED OUT that the current
Vatican Council seeks to renew the life
of the Church. "But if there is to be
any effectiveness in this renewal, it
must first start in the lives of the mem-
bers of the Church,'' said Father Davis,
former Essex County CYO director,
"If too many today have found the
Church of Christ elsewhere,” he added,
"could it be that they have been un-
able to find it in the lives of Catholics
clergy and laity alike?
"Too long have the laity, like a
sleeping giant, confirmed in their com-
placency by the clergy, been satisfied
to sit instead of stand, to listen instead
of speak, to react instead of act
. .
.
You young men and women are what
Christ referred to as the salt of the
earth, the yeast in a loaf of bread. It
is your mission to dig a tunnel of hope
through the black mountain of the
world's problems.”
IT WILL NOT be done by talk, he
said, but by good example. "They must
see what it means to be a member of
the Mystical Body of Christ, what it
means to belong to the family of Christ.
Show them therefore in your obedience,
in your thoughtfulness, in your respect
for others, in your proper language, in
your purity. Show them what it means
to be a member of the Mystical Body
in your kindness, in your generosity, in
your selflessness. Show them in season
and out of season, and only then will
there be a renewal in the Church. Do
this and you can change the world.”
He urged them not to be deterred
by setbacks. A true champion would be
able to survive defeats. Despite their
youth, they would not be judged by
what they have accomplished, but by
their potentialities to do thing*. “Christ
took a few fish and fed 5.000. You bring
Him your talents and lie can change
the world."
JOURNALISTIC INTEREST - Msgr. John J. Kiley, executive director of The Advocate,
and his brother, Charles Kiley Sr. of Westfield, assistant to the managing editor of the
New York Herald-Tribune, discuss their newspapers as Charles Jr. lends on attentive
ear. Charles Sr. was keynote speaker at a session of the New Jersey Catholic Institute
of the Press journalism school Oct. 25 at East Orange Catholic High School.
Catholic Young Adults Set Convention Nov. 3
NEWARK Awards will be
presented and officers will be
elected and installed at the
15th annual Newark Arrhdio-
cesan Young Adult Council
convention Nov. 3 at the Hotel
Robert Treat here.
Registration will begin at' 2
p.m. for the afternoon-evening
program, which will open with
a prayer by Msgr. John J.
Kiley, archdiocesan CYO d.-
rector, and a welcome by
Rev. William P. Devine, coun-
cil moderator.
DURING THE afternoon,
out going chairman Mary Nor-
ton of St. Cecilia's (Kearny)
will give a progress report
and officers will be elected
They will be installed at near-
by St John's Church where
Benediction will also be cele-
brated.
In the evening, four Eagle
of the Cross awards will be
presented to council members
by Msgr Kiley and the CYO's
Pro Deo et Juventute (for
God and youth) medal will be
given to a Catholic layman ot
the archdiocese for an out-
standing contribution to the
youth Jermlah
O ( allahan. a Jersey City at-
torney and a Knight of St
Gregory, will be the principal
speaker at the dinner.
Other outgoing officers In-
clude Marge Grycock of St.
Michael's (Elisabeth I, Rom
Amato of St. Vincent’s (Bay-
aone) and Francis Boyle of St
AnasUsta's (Teaneck).
In Prats Rating
Nine Schools Place on Top
MILWAUKEE, Wls. - For-
ty one North Jersey high
school publications were
among those honored by the
Catholic School Press Associa-
tion in its annual survey and
rating of high school and col-
lege newspapers, magasines
and yearbooks
The association, with head-
quarters at Marquette Uni-
versity’s College of Journal-
ism. cited 79 publications of
distinction among the 700
newspapers, magazines and
yearbooks rated this year.
IN ADDITION, 420 were
rated "AH Catholic" and 178
took "First Honors "
Of the 41 from North Jersey,
nine gained the top honors
two as newspapers of distinc-
tion- and seven as yearbooks
of distinction.
St Dominic's Academy (Jir-
sey City) led the winners, tak-
ing a distinction award in both
newspaper and yearbook
groups with Trumpet and
Dominica, respectively The
other newspaper of distinction
was Margold of St. Anthony's
(Jersey City).
THE OTHER yearbooks
ranked among the best were
Crusader. Bergen Catholic.
Green Years. DePaui. Immac-
ulate. Immaculate Conception
'Montclair); Veritas. St.
Mary's (Rutherford); Lumen.
Mt St Dominic's Academy
(Caldwell), and Keys, Pope
Pius.
Twelve newspapers which
were named AllCatholic In
elude Chips, Academy of Holy
Angels (Fort Lee); Baylard.
Bayley Ellard; Emecajd. De-
Paul; Harvester. Holy Family
Academy (Bayonne); I C.-Hi-
Echoes. Immaculate Coocep-
tion (ludi); Clairion. Immacu-
late Conception (Montclair);
Corona. St. Mary's (Ruther-
ford); Marian Echoes. Mor-
ris Catholic; Argosy, Mt. St.
Dominic's Academy: l.ake-
view. Our Lady of the Lake
(Sparta); Q. P. News, Quern
of Peace, and Reveille. Holy
Trinity (Westfield).
THREE MAGAZINES were
named AllCatholic: Crosier
BayleyEllard; Reflections!
East Orange Catholic High
School, and Blueprint. Holy
Angels Academy.
Eight All Catholic yearbooks
named were: Alogon. St Aloy-
sius Academy (Jersey City);
Santon. St Anthony's; Beth.
St Elizabeth's Academy (Con-
vent); Felicisn. Immaculate
Conception (Lodi): Chimes.
St John's (Paterson); Auxil-
ium. Mary Help of Christians
Academy, Shield. Morris Calh-
olic. and Petrean, St. Peter's
Prep
In newspapers first honors
were given to EOCII Echoes.
Eait Orange Catholic, and
I-awn Light*. Marylawn of the
Oranges. Seven yearbooks
which took first honors in-
cluded: Bonaventure. St Bon
aventure's; Cecillan. St. Cecil-
ia’s (Kearny); Josepbean. St.
Joseph's (Paterson); Boscoo
lan. Don Bosco (Ramsey;
Marylawn. Marylawn of the
Oranges; Marian. Our Lady
of the Lake, and Blueprint,
East Orange Catholic.
Talent Auditions
JERSEI CITY
- Auditions
far the Hudson County CYO
talent show will be held Nov.
5 at 7 p m at the CYO Cen-
ter here Competition is for
vocal and instrumental per-
formers
GOVERNOR AND PRESS - James P. Degnan (left) and Russell Coen, editors of Benedict
News of St. Benedict's Prep, are shown at a student press conference with Gov. Hughes
at the South Orange Community House last week
Dance Due
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
As « climax to a week of
activities at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Academy herr
m conjunction with National
Catholic Youth Week, the
sophomore* and freshmen will
have an "Autumn Harvest"
dance Nov I at the school
BANNER DAY - Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general of the Newark Archdiocese,
presents CYO Communion Crusade banner to, left to right. Carmen Salvatore, Anna
Meidling and Maureen Farrell of Blessed Sacrament (East Orange). Eight banners,
which will circulate through the parishes during the year, were blessed at a holy hour
at Sacred Heart Cathedral Oct. 27.
Programs for Teens Show Variety
By ED WOODWARD
Activities and programs of
interest to teenagers are go-
ing on in ail corners of North
Jersey and they stretch from
the practical —s workshop
on how to get a job to the
theoretical —a special col-
lege course in advanced
mathematics.
At Christ the King (Jer-
sey City), teenagers can learn
about preparing for the busi-
ness world in a workshop
which will be directed
by Rev. Francis Ellis Hurtz
Nov 4 8
Following a survey of Jer-
sey City's industrial firms,
the program was set up to
acquaint teenagers with the
requirements for entering the
business world
Topics will include guid-
ance from parents, school
and church. what the
employer expects from appli-
cants. how to taka an apti-
tude test, attitude and person-
al appearance, personality
tralta and maturity, getting
along with people and motiva-
tion
• • •
IF YOU DON'T have a
place to go. make ooe That
seems to be idea of the Senior
Catholic Youth Club of St
Theresa's (Kenilworth». The
unit commemorated National
Catholic Youth Week by be-
ginning work on a lounge (or
the young adults of the par-
ish
Bernard Duhroski. leader of
the CYC’s Young Christian
Workers unit.. explained that
the idea came from that
group's study of the problem
of suitable recreation for
young adults.
Following the YCW's tradi-
tional observe-Judge-act plan,
they saw there was a need;
they decided what should be
done about it; and now they
are acting The lounge will
have a living room atmos-
phere with a hi-fi. television,
book rack, chess set. etc.
Donations of furniture are
being sought in order to open
the lounge for Thanksgiving,
according to Robert Bodnar,
CYC president
• • •
MORRLS CATHOLIC High
School is planning a couple of
firsts A history fair, which
will feature New Jersey In
conjunction with its tercenten-
nial in 1964. will be held in
January Twenty Ameri-
can History students at-
tended a history workshop at
Butler High School recently to
prepare for the fair.
Another addition at the Den-
viile school will be a literary
magazine, which will be pub
lished during the second sem-
ester During Thanksgiving
week, a drive will begin to
select a name and to enlist
financial support
The English department
will supply the content
which will be essay, short
stories, poems, reviews and
the like.
• • •
FOUR ST. PETER'S Prep
students htve started a pro-
gram of advanced mathema-
tics which is being offered by
the City University of New
York
Seniors John Ixißue. Ed-
ward Lagowski and Thomas
Milkowski are studying at
New York City College and
William Dwyer, a junior, is
at Brooklyn College The pro-
gram, which is sponsored by
the National Science Found-
alion. will run through June
20 on Saturday mornings.
SHORT TAKES Dsds and
daughters will promenade in
the Holy Angels Academy
(Fort Lee) gym Nov. 23 m an
annual Sodality square dance.
William M oc(rnson.
Thomas Milkowski and Ed-
mund Burke, all of St. Pe-
ter's Prep, and Barry Bohan
of Don Bosco (Ramsey) have
been named semi-finalirtj In
the National Merit scholar-
ship competition , . . -Repre-
sentatives of 40 colleges and
universities are expected to
take part in a college night
at St Benedict's Prep Nov.
6 . . . Winifred Waldron of
Our Lady of the Valley High
•School and Mary Murphy of
Benedictine Academy (Pat-
erson) have been named to
the court of the queen of the
annual Xavier High School
military ball Nov. 22 in New
York City.
Sew Salute to
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CONGRATULATIONS
and
BEST WISHES
TO THE CYO
on lit
13th ANNIVERSARY
HARRY V. OSBORNE JR.
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
For Board of Choion Freeholder* - Union County
In commemoration of the 13th Annual
Observance of Catholic Youth Week We Wish to
Extend to the CYO the Congratulations and Best
Wishes of the Mayor and Commissioners of the
Township of North Bergen
Theodore Doll, Jr., Mayor
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In Big 8
Crucial Contests Due
WAYNE Crucial games
dot the schedules of Big Eight
Conference teams this week-
end, but none holds more im-
portance than a visit by Our
Lady of the Valley here Nov.
S to meet DePaul at Wayne
High School field.
The visitors, who will bring
• 3-0 record the best in the
conference into this game,
could bolster their hopes for
a possible title with a victory.
DePaul, the defending cham-
pion, may prove a mightly bar-
rier.
A SECOND vital conference
clash that day will serve as a
test of strength for St. Luke's,
which has a four-game victory
streak and a 2-0 conference
record. The Lucans will en-
tertain a fast-rising Morris
Catholic team.
Two Big Eight members
will meet public school opposi-
tion Nov. 2, Bayiey-Ellard at
home with Hackcttstown and
Immaculate Conception at
\erona. Oratory will have its
best chance of the year of
avoiding another 0-8 record
when it visits Mater Dei of
New Monmouth the same
afternoon. St. Mary's will be
at Essex Catholic Nov. 3.
Valley (4-1) saw its un-
defeated skein cut, 13-0, by
Clifford Scott Oct. 26, but the
Orange team Still 'hasn’t lost
in the conference. DePaul (3-1)
recovered from its loss to Im-
maculate Conception with a
32-6 trimming of Kinnelon on
Oct. 26.
A DePaul victory could tan-
gle the conference into a
hassle for second place with
Immaculate Conception slip-
ping away to the title.
ST. LIKE'S (4-1) can sUy
alive in the title chase with a
triumph against Morris Cath-
olic (32). The Lucans made it
four in a row with a 19 6 vic-
tory against Our Lady of the
Lake Oct. 2T while the Cru-
saders were squeezing past
Bayiey-Ellard, 20-14.
Immaculate Conception (4-0)
added Hamson to its victim
list, 34-7, Oct. 23, but it may
be a little harder-pressed to
stop Verona (2-3), which is
bound to be smarting from a
trouncing it look from Sum-
mit Saturday. The lions, with
the running of Ed Vay and
Pat Quarto, should be too
much for the homeside.
Bayiey-Ellard (83) has not
cracked the victory column
yet and it doesn't appear
ready to do so this week
against a Hackcttstown team
(3-2), which is its usually
strong self.
Oratory's losing streak has
now stretched to 24 games after
a 19-6 loss to St. Mary's, but
this could be the end. Mater
Dei (0-3) ia in its first varsity
season and it may not be able
to bait the Orators.
After breaking Into the win
column, St. Mary'i (1-3) may
slip back to the losses again
this week against Essex Catho-
lic (2-2). The Eagles have ad-
vantages In size, depth and
scoring punch over the Gaels.
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Battle Wages
JERSEY CITY - Bob Gar-
bit of Sacred Heart (JC) hai
a commanding lead for (cor-
ing honors in the Hudson
County CYO Football League
but the battle for the runner-
up slot figures to continue
until the end of the aeason.
With 81 points. Garble bolds
a 20-point lead over Joe Light
of St. Michael's (UC).
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CYO Stars
Will Shine
JERSEY CITY The
first Hudson County CYO
Football League all-star
game will be played at 2
p.m. Dec. 1 Bayonne at
City Park Stadium; it wa»
announced this week.
Representatives of the
six Southern Division
teams will play B team of
atari from five Northern
Division clubs. Jack
Bridges of Sacred Heart
(JC) and Mickey Albers of
St. Aloyilui will coach the
southern and northern
teams, respectively.
Champs Top
CYO Slate
JERSEY CITY —Although
defending Hudson County CYO
champion St. Paul'a (JC) is
out of the running for a sec-
ond title, it still heads the
league schedule Nov. 3 at
High School Field.
After losing three straight,
St. Paul’s has won three to
move into a Tight for the run-
ner-up and third-place slots.
St. Paul's tripped St. An-
drew's (Bayonne), 12-6, Oct.
27 and will bid for its fourth
straight win against Star of
the Sea (Bayonne) in the third
game of a Sunday triplehead-
cr at 4 p m.
Holy Rosary (JC), which
dropped a 30 decision to
Queen of Peace (North Ar-
lington), and Mt. Carmel
(Bayonne), a 300 k>aer to un-
defeated and unscored upon
Sacred Heart (JC) will open
the program at 2 o'clock. In
the second game Queen of
Peace will take on St. An-
drew's.
In a doubleheader under the
lights Nov. 6 at Bayonne City
Park, Sacred Heart should
have iU toughest assignment
of the season. Coach Jack
Bridges' Black Knights will
face SL Michael's (Unioo
City) in the second game at
7.30 p m. In the opener, St.
Aloysius (JC). undefeated but
three - times tied, will pUy
neighborhood rival Our Lady
of Victories (JC). St. Aloysius
defeated Star of the Sea. 19-2.
Joe Light led St. Michael's
to a 20-0 win against St. Paul
of the Crou. which has yet to
wtn. Light scored two TDt'
added an extra point and toss-
ed his eighth touchdown pass
of the season
Sacred Heart rolled to iU
seventh straight shutout as
league-leading scorer Bob
Garble tallied three tlmea.
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Pirates Plot
Title Defense
NEW YORK - Setoo HsU
University is ready to defend
iU metropolitan intercollegiate
cross-country title at Van Coct-
lindt Park Nov. 3, after a
alight scare OcL 26 when Herb
Gcrmann collapsed from heat
exhaustion in a 27-28 loss to
Rutger*.
Herb had been running sec-
ond to teammate Bruce An-
drews when he fell 300 yards
from the finish at Cameron
Field. Taken to St. Mary's
Hospital (Orange), he was kept
overnight and released with a
clean bill of health. The meet
itself had been transferred
from South Mountain Reserva-
tion due to the drought.
ANDREWS AND George
Germann. 'Herb's twin, ran 1-2
against Rutgers, but the Scar-
let took five next six
places to clinch the one-point
victory. Several boys on both
teams complained that they
were affected by the tmog
which hung over Cameron
Field.
The Gennsnns, Andrews,
Tom Tuthingham, Kevin Hen-
nessey and Joe Kroh give
Seton Hall a solid six-man en-
try for the Meta against ex-
pected stiff opposition from
Rutgers, Manhattan and Ford-
ham. Seton Hall goea into the
meet with much the same
record it had lait year when
the Pirates also lost to Ford-
ham and Rutgers In dual
meets.
St. Peter's College won its
third dual meet in a row last
week, 23-33, from Jersey City
State, with Richie Mariono,
Tom Kraft and Dick Harvey
trailing the Gothka' Jeff Stehll
over the line.
Cagles Installed as 'Turkey Trot' Choice
By ED GRANT
ELIZABETH Having
beaten back the best cross-
country teams New Jersey
has to offer. Essex Catholic's
newly-crowned NJCTC cham-
pions will get some opposition
from Philadelphia and New
York In Roselle Catholic's
•'Turkey Trot" at Warlnanco
Park Nov. 2.
We«t Catholic of Philadel-
phia, winner of one section at
the N.Y.U. invitation meet
earlier this season, and Sa-
cred Heart of Yonkers. New
York Archdiocesan champion,
are the outlanders who wIU
try to hand the Eagles their
first defeat of the season
Familiarity with the course,
among other things, will
make Essex the favorite over
these two teems, which rank
among the top five along the
eastern seaboard The field
for the "A" division will be
completed by the three clubs
which trailed Essex m the
NJCTC meet. Christian Broth-
ers, Setoo Hall and Roselle
Catholic.
After Essex' easy victory in
the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference championshipe Oct.
26 on the seme course, it would
be a rash prognosticator who
would pick against the Eagle*
in this meet, or in the Setoo
Hall Sptke Shoe affair Nov.
9 and the NJSLAA champion-
ships Nov. 16.
IT WAS NOT Just that Es-
sex had a ii-potnt margin
4»*er tu nearest foe. Chnatlao
Brothers, but also that the rec-
ord low score of 34 point* was
accomplished with no help
from two senior regulars. John
O'Leary, who placed 23th. and
Larry Rooney, who failed to
finish Subs Jim Rebenack and
George Bauer filled the gap by
placing ninth and 12th
Greg Ryan of Essex led the
pack home in the good time
ol 12 34 3. third fastest over
the course this season Team-
mate* Don Hobbs and Frank
D AUeaandro placed fourth and
eighth, respectively. AU of the
Essies ran 13:14 or better with
a team average of 13:02.
WITH FRED Lane and Art
Martin
running 13:24.8 and
13.23.1. time* which would
have put them in the first-20
in the varsity race. Essex
Catholic posted an easy junior
varsity win with 23 pouts to
62 for runner-up Setoo Hall.
Ryan had little trouble tak-
ing thr Individual crown. He
ran a front rec* most of the
way and his nearest rivals.
Bob Kennedy of Our Lady of
the Valley and Johnny Eager
of Christian Brothers, did not
make their moves until the
last mile.
IN ADDITION to the Turkey
Trot, which will also have a
"B" division race for NJCTC
school* and a public school
division for Unioo County
schools, there are several
other races coming up this
week.
The first is the Union
County championships Oct. 31,
In which Roselle Catholic,
fourth !n the NJCTC meet is
picked for second behind West-
field.
The Tri-County Catholic Con-
ference meet will be held Nov.
1 at Van Saun Park, Paramus,
with Bergen Catholic, fifth in
the NJCTC meet, e probable
shutout winner in the four-
school field. DePaul is co-
favored with Pataaic Valley m
the Pa«s*ic County meet Nov.
2 at Garret Mountain, while
St. Aloysiua. the ”B” division
winner in the NJCTC affair,
rates with Kearny < as co-
favorite in the Hudson County
meet Nov. 5 at Jersey City.
Status Quo
It was status quo for The
Advocate s football picking
corps last weekend with 10
winners named In 14
games -a .714 percent-
age. And that la exact the
average which the local
crystal ball held through
the first four weeks of the
season. So, for five weeks
the mark remains .714 with
50 correct tn 70 games
school
grid
slate
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On Hudson County Honors
St. Michael's, St. Peter's Leveling Sights
JERSEY CITY
- The
chances of a Catholic team
competing in a post-sea,oo
championship battle between
north and south Hudson County
titluU could be enhanced
greatly in a pair of games at
Roosevelt Stadium this week-
end
SL Michael’s (UC). which
has vaulted into strong con-
tention for North Hudson hon-
ors. will visit Dickinson in the
first contest Nov. 2 Sf Peter s
Prep will tske an a tough Lin-
coln squad in an almost door-
die match for each aid* the
following afternooo.
IN TWO OTHER attractive
Independent encounters listed
Nov. 2, Delbarton will go after
its sixth straight victory this
season and 10th over two years
when it entertains Blair and
St. Benedict's Prep will visit
East Side A fifth independent
match has St. Joseph’s at
Marist Nov. 3.
Unwilling to be counted out
after a loss to Emerson. St.
Michael's (4-1) has come back
with two big victories in as
many weeks The latest Irish
victim was Memorial. 137
their first success against the
Mems since 1938
St Michael's shouldn't have
much trouble with a Dickinson
team which dropped its fourth
straight OcL 27 to Lincoln.
400
HOWEVER, THAT mult
puts the pressure ao St
Peters Prep (1-432). which
must tangle with that red hot
Lincoln (31-1) teem. The Pet-
reant were idle laal weekend
Dflbarton, directed by its
standout quarterback Mickey
.trjerriero. easily rolled put
Newark Academy, 48 7. Oct.
23 to raise Its record to 30.
Delbarton appears to be
headed for so undefeated sea-
son and Blair (83) doeanl look
like a formidable obstacle
For the second straight
week. St. Benedict s piled up
40 points, this time allowing
13 in a rout of Peddi* School
Oct 23 East Sid* (131) docs
not show an impressive rec-
ord. but the Ncwarkers have
played a tough schedule.
Both St Joseph's and Marist
are coming off two-game los-
ing streaks and each would
like to turn the tide. Neither
hat shown much offensive
punch in those games, al-
though each has the potential.
Thus, this could break into a
scoring struggle before It la
finished The Blue Jays bowel.
U7. to Hoboken aiid Marist
lost to Queen of Peace. 80
Oct. 27,
Boystown Loads
Grid Division
KF.ARNY Joe Herrens,
the number two scorer in the
Al Blozu Football League,
scored 14 points to lead Boys-
town to a 268 victory against
the West Orange Rebels OcL
27 and into sol* possession of
first place in the league'!
inter-county division.
Boystown will close out its
home season with the Union
City ComeU here Nov. 3 at 2
pm. at Kearny Hl«b School
Stadium.
The victory Sunday pushed
IU record to 4-2 with two
games remaining on the reg-
ular-season schedule.
Lilore, Quarto
Pulling Away
NEWARK - Ralph Ulor*
of St Benedict's Prep and
Pat Quarto of Immaculate
Conception are making the in-
dividual scoring race among
North Jersey Catholic school-
boy gridders look more and
more like a two man hassle.
Each added three touch-
downs to bis lead with an ex-
tra point for TO point* as
against M for Quarto
Bill Jordan of St. Cecilia's
snapped a third-place dead-
lock with Jim Koshlap of De-
Paul by scoring two TDs u>
raise hi* total to 34 points,
six better than Koshiap’s 48.
The leaders are:
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Saints, Crusaders
Approach Climax
ORADELL Even though
the Tri-County Catholic Con-
ference just got moving In high
gear last week, the climax of
the season is at hand. St.
Cecilia’s will come here Nov.
3 tq meet Bergen Catholic
with an opportunity to clinch
the championship.
Meanwhile, Don Bosco will
be at Queen of Peace In a
second league game. The loser
face* certain elimination and
the winner can hope for a re-
mote chance of a share of the
title.
Bill Jordan's running and
the passing combination of
John Grosso to Charlie Rott
proved too much for the Dons,
who won the crown last sea-
son. Don Bosco (2-3) was mak-
ing its conference debut.
THE SAINTS will be complet-
ing their T-CCC campaign with
this game and will be turning
their attentions to a possible
state championship after nail-
ing down the league laurels
if Bergen Catholic (4-1) per-
mits such an action.
And. the Crusaders have
shown in its past two games
that they can be tough in the
clutch. While they only topped
Pope Pius, 138. they had
enough to start their T-CCC
season on a successful note.
With Tom Scott in the lineup,
the Crusaders have an ever-
present field goal threat which
could prove decisive
QUEEN OF PEACE (32)
scored its second straight suc-
cess Oct 27 —a 80 decision
against Marist —and the
Queensmen would like this vic-
tory to at least give them a
good chance of making second
place in the final standings.
Queen of Peace gave St.
Cecilia's a much tougher bat-
tle than did Don Bosco.
Pope Pius (0-4) came within
a touchdown of that elusive
first victory, but faded against
Bergen Catholic. However, the
Eagles showed their best de-
fensive effort of the season and
they may surprise Seton Hill
(1-2-2) with a much closer
gime than it expects.
▼HI STANDINOI
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Raftery to Coach
MADISON Bill Raftery,
former St. Cecilia’a (K) atar,
will be head basketball coach
for Fairieigh Dickinson Uni
versity’s Madison Division,
succeeding athletic director
Bob Shiclda.
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BUY EARLY & SAVE
THIS MONTH ONLY!
N J.'i LAROItT lILICTIOM
OR QUALITY
SKI EQUIPMENT
SKIS
CLOTHING
RENTALS
DENVILLE BOAT
A SPORTS CENTER
RT. 46, DENVILLE OA 7-3030
• IMI MODIIN All CONDITIONS
robert treat a KNOn
Invites your reservations
HOTil
• COMMUNION MIAI'Allt
•
OIOINATION OINNIIS
• WIDOINO lICIfTIONI
• CONVfNIIONS, lIMINAM n»4
fAUt MIITINO
12 Puntilon Imkii - Tap CapoaJfy In On* lawn 13 JO
,tanTi»
J
d?.uJ' AUMT " IXtNDU
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
7S CUNTON ST., NEWARK 2
Rhone: MArket 3-2831
PAUL'S
MOTORS
Nuth, \ iiUti-s.uli Ili .dr
GoMI* R<l Jk Uinyi ttv' Avi
HAWTHORNE
HA 7-2530
'57 CHEVROLET
2-Door, 2io aerici VB, Auto.
RAH, w.w. A ready car SMS
'5B VOLVO
444 Sport, all white body.
RAH, w.w. $745
'59 01DSM0BILE
Su 88, White root all. gr. VB,
Auto, RAH. P.B. A PS. $1145
'59 PLYMOUTH
Sta. Wag., Suburban, white root
Royal blue body, RAH, w.w.
Auto., V 8 $685
T»m »*m o~h
tAULr IUIOD
OIKOUNTt
O* Hw mm*. M MMHi
SHOTGUNS RIFLES
HAND GUNS
_
VIID
0V«» M> ev.NI IN OTOCK
Th Kmi It . . . W» H*T| It
N J. li.'trst Selection At
DENVILLE
*NI A Imtl C*w
PASSENGER CARS
M« M««t| Oit
l*M< WmU( ?«««*•*»»
63 Chevrolet Impala
SACRIFICE
63 Old* Convertible
62 Rwick Convertible
62 Pontioc Sedan
62 Fakon
Wi rvi
PACE-MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
■IT l»U
NO DEALER ANYWHERE
CAN DO MORE OR
GIVE MORE THAN "the"
EAST ORANGE MALLON
t
No matter where you have been.
No matter what you want to spend.
No matter what you have to trade-in,
No matter what you have been offered.
No matter what buying terms you desire,
RIGHT NOW IT WIU PAY YOU TO
COME TO THE EAST ORANGE MAUON
FOR THE BIGGEST SAVINGS EVER
ON AU 1964 PONTIAC AND
TEMPEST CARSI
• CATAUNAS • STAR CHIEFS
• BONNEVIU.ES • TEMPTESTS
• GRAND PRIX • LE MANS
• TEMPEST G.T.O. (Grand
Turismo Omotogalo
• BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM
Ma//on
IN SABT ORANGE
"Where the Golden Rule Alwtryt Preveilt*
445 MAIN STREET • OKange 5-3900
Regardless of name or location, oo dealer In Northern
New Jersey pre-dates the EAST ORANGE MALLON as an
authorised Pontiac dealer. Established 1929.
'63 "LEFTOVERS"!
.. Fabulous Selection
..All Colors A Powers
.. Tremendous Reductions
•OUTS 17
(nonh of
It. 4)
SAIAMUS
CO 1-7100
I'M to S
Wo4. « S«f. to 4
ANISIC A S 1 COtVITTI DIAUS
ROGERS CLOTHES
Conte, Join Our Anniversary Celebration!
0
0
Instant Credit! 6 Months to Pay
Free (Lifetime) Alterations
'ROGERS
A
w
e
539 Bloomfield Axe., Bloomfield, N.J.
Opon. Mon. 4 VrMiy Nifktt »• f
113 Broad St. Elizabeth. N.J.
Opon: Mon. 4 Thor*. Night* to f
167 Main Street, Hackensack, NJ.
Op*n Mon., Thud 4 Fri. Night* to
19 Park Place, Morristown, N.J.
Opon, Mon, WoJ. 4 Fri. N.ght* to
399 George St., New Brunswick. N.J.
Opon. Moo. 4 Thor*. Night* to •
12 Lexington Axe., Passaic, NJ.
Oponi Mon. 4 Fri. Night* to *
164 Market Street Paterson. NJ.
Opon: Thun. 4 Fri. Night* to *
174 Smith St, Perth Amboy, NJ.
Opon: Mon., Thor*. 4 Sri. Night* to
104 West Front St., Plainfield, NJ.
Opon. Mon., Thor*. 4 Fri. Night* to
19 N. Broad Street, Trenton, NJ.
Opon, Mon. 4 Thun. Night* to f
5812 Bergenllne, W. New York, NJ
Night* to *>M
PI 8-0744
EL 4-7474
Dl 3-7540
JE 8-4430
Kl 5-4842
GR 3-7788
MU 4-2713
VA 6-5959
PL 5-7441
EX 4-8838
UN 7-2125
Sign EditorReports Letters
Back Stand on Rockefeller
UNION CITY - The editor
of Sign magazine said this
week that letters on a con-
troversial photo-editorial crlt-
(zing Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
"are running three to one in
our favor." Rev. Ralph Gor-
man. C.P.. said that although
the first wave of letters was
critical, the tide turned
strongly in favor of the mag-
azine.
Father Gorman said about
half of the mail was from
non-Catholics.
THE PHOTO and caption—-
a "departure” from the mag-
azine's normal editorial pol-
icy. Father Gorman said
appeared in Sign's October 's-
sue. Tha picture, a full length
photograph of Gov. and Mrs.
Rockefeller, shows the gov-
ernor smiling and waving.
The caption headed "Fin-
ished” says that because
his "flagrant transgression of
our code of life has properly
drawn the rebuke of Ameri-
cans of all faiths" Rockefeller
should withdraw from consid-
eration as a presidential can-
didate.
Gov. Rockefeller, an Ameri-
can Baptist, was divorced by
his first wife last year. In
May he married Mrs. Mar-
garetta Murphy, an Episco-
palian, who was divorced
from her first husband five
weeks before the wedding.
The ceremony was performed
by the United Presbyterian
minister of a non-denomina-
tional church in Pocantico
Hills. N. Y.
Family Life
CANA CONFISfMCII
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Bars Candles
In Cemeteries
SCRANTON (NC) —A warn-
ing against use of candles in
cemeteries throughout Ihe
Scranton Diocese has been
issued because of the pro-
longed drought.
Auxiliary Bishop Henry T.
Klonowski said he acted to
supplement fire restrictions
issued by civil authorities.
The Bishop particularly
warned pastors to caution their
parishioners who will be visit-
ing cemeteries in connection
with All Souls Day obser-
vances.
Two Chaplains
Change Address
NEW YORK - The Military
Ordinariate in New York has
announced changes of ad-
dress for two North Jersey
Navy chaplains.
Rev. John P.X. Berguer can
now he reached at Submarine
Flotilla Two, Box 32. Naval
Submarine Base. Groton.
Coon . and Rev. John J. Nolan
at USS Shenandoah (AD-26),
FPO, New York. NY.
CENTENNIAL MASS - Rev. Michael J. Fitzpatrick, assistant at St. Joseph's of the Palis-
ades, west New York, celebrates the Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving marking the 100th
anniversary of the parish Oct. 27. He is assisted by Rev. Joseph A. Murray, also of
St. Joseph's. Seated at left are, left to right, Msgr. Michael A. Magnier, pastor of St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield; Msgr, James A. Hughes, vicar general, and Msgr.
John P. Weigand, pastor of St. Joseph's
Pray for Them
Brother Porphyrins
CHICAGO Brother Porphy-
mu SonUg, C.F.A . the oldest
Alexian Brother in the U. S
.
died recently at Alexian Broth-
ers Hospital here. A Solemn
Requiem Mats was offered
Oct 22.
During his 64 years in the
community. Brother Porphy-
rius served in Alexian Brothers
hospitals in Elizabeth, St.
Louis and Chicago
Siwler Margaret
ORANGE Sister Margaret
Ruth Wilkins, a teacher at St.
John's School here, died Oct.
29 at St. Joseph's Hospital.
Paterson A Solemn Requiem
Mass was scheduled for Oct
31 at St John's Church.
A native of Jersey City. Sis-
ter Margaret entered the Sis-
ters of Chanty in 1812 She
served at St. Patrick's Pro
Cathedral. Newark, and Sacred
Heart School. Newark, before
coming to St. John's seven
years ago.
Survivors include a brother,
Henry Wilkuu. and a sister.
Mrs. Frank Finn of Jersey
City.
Other Deaths
. . .
Mrs. Charles E. Ransek. *g.
of Eavt Orange, mother of Sis-
ter Francu Charles of St.
Eluabeth's College, and sister
of Rev. William II Everett of
Baltimore, died Oct. 22 in Pine
Acres Nursing Home. Madison
WUliam J. Barry Sr., 18. of
Bayonne, father of Sitter
Alice Elenlta. superior and
principal at St Paul's Ram-
sey. died Oct. 2 at home.
Im your prey eel oho »««•*■
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Newark
...
Rev InnoCent Boss. OS B .
Nov 4. 1962
Rev, Thomas J McEnery,
Nov. 4, 1934
Very Rev. Martin Gessner,
Nov. S. 1912
Rev. Joseph W Detehanty.
O. Carm . Nov J. 1961
Rt Rev Msgr Bernard H
Ter Woert, Nov 6, 1932
Rev James J Kelly. Nov 7,
1943
Rev John E Holton. Nov |,
1926
Rt Rev Mvgr Timothy M
Donovan. Nov ». 1941
Rev. Thomas Setcm Long.
O S B . Nov. 9. 1932
Paterson
.
. .
Very Rev Msgr. Lalor R Mc-
Laughlin. Nov 3, 1939
Rev Arthur Brophy, OF M
Nov 8. 1962
Buwiness Teachers
Plan Meeting
HARTSDALE. N Y - The
eastern unit of the Catholic
Business Education Associa-
tion will hold its annual con-
vention Nov. 1 at Maria Re-
gina High School here. The
theme is "Updating the Cur-
riculum for Today's Bustnea*
Needs.”
ADVOCATE want ads are
inexpensive and get results.
To Offer Mass
At Cemetery
PATERSON _ Msgr. WU-
liam.F Louis, chancellor, will
offer Mats in Calvary Ceme-
tery on Nov 2 (All Souls Day!
at 10 am. for the souls of
those interred there.
All relatjvea and friendi of
the deceased are invited to at-
tend the Mass and receive
Holy Communion In case of
ram. the Mast will be offered
in St Brendan's Church. Clif-
ton
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, NOV. 1
Young Catholic Adult Club,
Bergen County Halloween
Costume Dance, Club 50. Ten-
afly.
Marylawn of the Oranget,
South Orange Annual Par
rnis’ mixer, school. 8:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Rosen-
berg chairmen.
Roselle Park Council, K. of
C. Halloween masquerade
and pizza party, American
I-egion Hall. 9 p.m. George
Vaccaro chairman.
Cardiac Surgery Club of
New Jersey, Newark Fall
carnival of fashion. Mother
Schervier Hall, St. Michael’s
Hospital, Newark. 8 p.m.
Ancient Order of Hibernians
and Ladle* Auxiliary, Morrl*
County - Fall social, Knights
of Columbus hall, Morristown.
Presentation of spiritual bou-
quet for Rev. Mark Sheenan,
0.5.8., Benedictine mission-
ary from St. Paul's Abbey,
Newton.
Raphael Hub. Ridgefield
Park First Friday dance.
Old Plantation Inn. Teaneck.
) pm.
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Sur-
prise night. Phil Golden chair-
man.
Holy Cro*», Wayne Bam
ind costume dance sponsored
by Holy Name and Rotary
Altar Societies. P O L Fire
Company. 9 pm Raymond
Honey well and Mr*. Joseph
Rusinc cochairmen.
First Friday Club of Pater-
son Monthly luncheon Alex-
ander Hamilton Hotel. Rev.
Francis X. Dennehy, St. Jo-
seph's Hospital chaplain,
speaker.
Catholic Center of New
York University Lecture by
Norman St. John-Stevaa on
“Religious Freedom: A
Reconcilation of Faith and
Liberty," 8 p m.
Catholic Institute of the
Food Industry Men’* re-
treat. Loyola Retreat House,
Morristown (also Nov. 2-3).
Star of the Sea Council. K.
of C., Bayonne Nocturnal
Adoration. Our l.ady Star of
the Sea Church. 10 p.m.-6
am.
SATURDAY, NOV. 2
Parent Teachers Associa-
tion, St. Anastasia's, Teaneck
Fall dance. Quigley Audi-
torium. 9 pm Karl Jones and
Mrs. John Hastings cochair-
men.
National Conference of Cath-
olic Employers and Managers,
Archdiocese of Newark Re-
ception at Montclair Golf Club
for Brother Raymond E
Fleck. C S C., president of St.
Edward's University, Austin.
Tex. Bpm John Q Adams
chairman.
SUNDAY. NOV. 3
Sacred Heart Gold Star Post
and ladles Auxiliary. C.W.V.,
Irvington Installation of of-
ficer*. clubhouse. 4 30 pm..
followed by reception. Frank
P. Rygicl chairman.
Textile Induatry 11th an-
nual Communion breakfast
Statler-Hilton Hotel following
9 a m. Mas* at Holy Innocents
Church. New York City. Rev.
Charles Palms. C.8.P., asso-
ciate editor of the Catholic
World, speaker.
Third Order of Ml. Carmel,
Bogota Day of recollection,
St. Joseph's Church, 1:30-5
pm Rev. Placid Otterman,
O. Carm.. of White Friars
Hall, Washington, speaker.
Raphael Club, Ridgefield
Park Monthly meeting and
social. D’Elia't Queen Anne
Gardens. 8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY. NOV. S
Holy Name Society, Mt.
Carmel. Ridgewood Month-
ly meeting. James J. Lamb,
director of the Association for
International Development,
speaker. 8:30 p m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
Guild of St. Joseph the
Worker. Newark Annual
Mass for deceased members
and friends of guild. Essex
Catholic High School. 630
pm., followed by informal
"interracial guidelines" din-
ner, Rev. Frank Hurtz, Christ
the King Church, Jersey City,
speaker
Family Life A postulate, St.
SL Philomena's, Livingston
Book sale. St. Joseph s
Hall. 9 a m -4:30 pm, 7-10
pm. (also Nov. 7)
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Is Your Financial Future
As Bright As Your Dreams ?
FAMILY SECURITY
CHECK-UP
A
< - r
1. You check your assets-you may be surprised to learn
how much you're worth.
2. You weigh your responsibilities.
3. You team whether the provisions you have made for
your future family still do what you intend.
4. You plan for the future. Based on these facts, you de-
cide whataction, if any. may be needed to give youa fam-
ily security plan, tailor-made to your own needs and am-
bitions—one which makes good sense for you.
It’s available to everyone—whatever your income
whether
you need insurance or not, and whether or not
you hava a Metropolitan policy.
I*ll be glad to give you full details. Just call or write to-
day. There’s no obligation—except to those you love.
Ptemlly
Security
CheckUp
ut
Pleosa send me, without obligation, information on
♦he insurance coverages checked belowi
O Mom# Protector Moo
□ Final Eiponioi 4 Taxi
□ Incomo For My Family
□ tducotional Fundi
□ ttgtlromont Intoma
Q Disability Incomo
O Hoipiiol and Surgical
Ik
panic i
0 tuUnoit Incuronco
O tmployoo benefit!
Name
Address ‘
, u
CITY Tel, Age
MAIL TO:
DANIEL CASSESE
REPRESENTATIVE!
234 WASHINOTON AVI., BELLEVILLE, N.J.
OFFICIi Mymoulti S-SJOO BISIDINCf: Plymouth *.77*7
Metropolitan Life Insurance Cos., New York 10, N.Y.
In TK*
Kttrnr No Arlintton Art*
TO SEU YOUR HOME FAST
Ibiui on Ltuini u Huh
///
)*• Atlttviu* Pika. Arlington
WYman 1-4422
Optn Urrkrndi b> Appotnlmtnl
PAMILV monumint;
John fa. McGovern
MEMORIALS/ffiS l,
(jCQ/ <om 'VSlr Mt «
dUTiuwucn uiauk
ip Holt Citu l omt'trt
ridor road
NORTH ARUNOTON N t
WVmtn 11«7J Of Itoitro I «JU
MICHAcL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
KM CHURCHIS, SCHOOLS
AND INSIITUIIONS
SOCIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders A Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NSW POINT ROAD
SUZASITH, NJ.
CSTAIUSHID ItlS
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
io»ti 1 i*»»#n»©« 47c p*f li«« 4 mMfttom
AOt p#' 3 l.rt#i
D©odli»# Mor'doy 4 PM.
Writ# to TK# Advcxot*
31 St* N©*ork. N I.
©♦ pfc©A© MArk©c 4 0700. I*t. 32
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
»* iMtt nrtsium* rua
FEMALESTENO
TYPIST
SECIETARY
MALE • SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
*ma.ny onuYr
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
A »«»•< M A Alt«l
'« AIK
i<» ai
Ho»Y*wtrr with mrr n«r
"i*ni nunmr iawiiha
AM* AIULA)CK ItUlt ATAOYI ill ,
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rww invtm »tth yoai vm
*'* *» or* lotnunTinvi r o
*** MO. MIAMI ir.Ai M M. lumnw
HOUSEKEEPER
COOK *IOUSKE£PfR
—7 fc«* C««9 Lm Ift M«N Mi
•WH »>4 till
•* rr r—wrfta ftM m. TN» 4«I«M
ASST COOK-KITCHEN HEIPER
!>• Ml pr
Mill
IW IMM
V**r%. N
COOK
r,-*« «■*•» I|M !«*, »M fern
*"»•- »>• » L» ••>»«, M Kan (m,
*»*-» »" in. IV. >«racM*. || OHM
* M i
;krv\ri> mlattk u.
NURSES
|rrr«iif4 Rrftaata ft fttrtoft aarftaa
Lftwft
COOK
far M«fft aa Nanay m«i la PW«m
NO ?«U m NO Tftßii
HELP WANTED - MALE
wcsriMMt: ham >u w_.
ft Irufe Tm ( iihNif nin ■ ■
- ft Jaraay Ob Prfttrifti
«*» mi
l*i«i N* rata#aft *
~
araaraa (H » 144
UIVTUN tm
IH Mia hr
Rftt
FOR SALE
—, fcfcMty ana i«4i
_
rhaaftaa Jm mf Cm»
OL >:Ml
BARNEY 5 WAREHOUSE
LIQUIDATES OUTFITS
C H*m»» «f Dam
quality »v*vm UK
W IM l UfAMfl Rlllh-M
a Rmom • Iwm 4 Imm
BARNEY'S SUPERMARKET
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
**J >'r«n|lH)>n A**
on r«u a. srwARK
Orth Mat . »H< . rn Nu
Fut ■ aat rranaita*
fatuuon ..mvr. is orn.rr
*1 lU«r m I Bl Iran Mam
Data Maa. Thar* A rn. NU.
AUTO DIALERS
- NEW CARS
CADILLAC
*At.C3 4 MCRVIOC
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
rin« saiarUon al t'aad Car*
<*o laatraj At* Naaart
Phon* MA 4 2253
BROGAN CADILLACOLDS
Now JitMr’i Uritit CadlUae
DUtrtbutor
Aulhortwd CADIU.AC ■ OLD*
AAIXS * SERVICE
Paualc A*#. Clifton. H. 1
Oil *2*oo
SPERCO MOTOR CO.
CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE
SALE* - SERVICE ■ PASTS
CRaatttrw 11 TO#
«»l Mm mi A,.. Summit, N J
MOORE CHEVROLET
EaUMWwtf Mac# I*ll
SALES • SERVICE • PASTS
OK USED CASS
Dial EL 4-3700
*“ N. Hroad SL EUllboU
» CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
AutlMrtMd
SALES * SERVICE
N.
AUTO DIALERS - NEW CARS
CHEVROIETS
K MUtM
,nm • lWp mtmttm *
« M«*U - t»Mbra*> ■.*.iU
l & s
CHEVROIET
■MI
vm» MKTTtmar
977 ■“'A *«• . I'ttH MV
CHEVROIET
COtvtti catvrm
•CONNER CHEVROIET
‘
Q** •* limn
DtUttl'
TO «•* C»M«*u
CA 6 6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROIET
«»»«•« rt.ri»ofni . vaiaaxt
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Oirwl rw«| PwlM
*«*» r«ru hriw
>—t C«j» - Mr CM*
Rhone HUntor 6 1400
IS II Ow|a At*, w
1
—s t
ZRAICK FORD
rirnsni snrwr »
imicmissr ru«o Dtua
tmtit Ulirml
mub - uJtvkt _ run
l Iftill Lm at IM t m 4 im
MU 4 4400
•m Mtrtat «. rw.n.
EDWARDS FORD
xaiwu** v*Ld a same
nun cam a ntiu
MUOM MllUtU
TNtMMEMIim
A I MIS CAM
TE 5-3200
NIMSISt ITS wiyvr, K J
PATERSON
UNCOIN MERCURY
I »*t» tM(I M K»~ >■>"
iu> taa«nk t> Wr>« Vm
UXIOOI NKXit «'Y (tIUCT
«au» mvk > rAirrj
AR 1-2700
l»*4 fMMM
FIETCHER
uxcot* • mniT COM
• Cmm.nl . Mitrw; . Can*
*a»aa k hnm - Part* * tuimi
Ui tu I'al Car*
*» rMMUk n. RKMn. x j.
CR 7-09AO
r« Tlm lM tx*l va
OIDSMOBUE
an JOYI t OUMMOIDJ
• kutkartaad talaa * k*r»tn
• Quarmaiaad Um 4 Can
PI 4 7500
I>l OWa Rtdja A>« Maatrlan
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Av'hertoee OmI«
PLYMOUTH 4 VALIANT
MLB 4 SERVICE
**• HoAeoe Blvd I'M CAT. N. i.
UNion 6-6300
PLYMOUTH • CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
HLRPNY MO*. MOTOR SALES
SALES 4 SERVICE
IW4 OwuM feed Cm
Elliobsth 3-5600
Ml N. h>W a KRjebeU. N. J.
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS . PLYMOUTH*
CHRYSLERS . IMPERIALS
OtuulHd L'ced Cera
PARTS • SERVICE . BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
o* BlooaHMS Ave. Newark
1963 PONTIAC - TEMPESTS
AH MiSlll ud Oaten Available
Par 11104ate Dalitary
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
UTT N. Broad SL RUlaMe
Phonßi WA 3-6900
.
PONTIAC
New Car Salaa • Service • Parte
Guaranteed Uaed Can
rteoat Bot; Work 4 Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
SSS BNoar. Cor. Sttb SL Baronna. N J
HE 7-4900
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CAR
SMYTHE RAMBLER. INC.
a*mum Mmin
*.uj» . inikt . r**r»
outi«m4 lml lut
CR#»tv.#w 3-4200
w Mirm Ait . lauHL s J
PONTIAC . TEMPEST
rambler
MROZEK AUTO SALES
Akfrum tax* la4 Vir.w
ml WuiHlk
“< l »™ - *~t» <» n
•*'•*• ?• Own *.«. t
*:■**— * 1 Ht Atm
*•»"«• Dm Alt Iwi* M
nu »a«M
RAMBLER
low tUmCH k II kl rw.-
WOLF RAMBLER INC.
Hkk bum fwu T»tM
•m bnw - Ml Ink
NOrth 7-2233
Wnkimii. Halter 1 i.
RAMBLER
J*rr»
ELM AUTO SALES
MU» lUVKI TA»tT*
WYman 8-7311
*•» Imus
C. J. DILLON INC.
VOLKSWAGEN
AiUwrM r«l>rt
*ALX* fcERVKB fASTY
A ircoolod'Automotive Corp.
AIMUt OMM Itmw
-•* '•«•» *A tMtt HIM)
PKoo# so 3-4567
VOLKSWAGEN
tailor motor sales lnc
AAU3 . Ul\tl . LEANING . PARTY
PHone 489 - 1300
a* » turn a. Karma*
SERCEN cotMY
AUIO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G. M. transmission Service
ru “w"» »•»*- Mi.l u.ii
l«uhu. >u UK UK. .*
•Hi inatall a r»aaHl nr-imaa
»»**•« • *aaihi | ar.r* iwito aa
“•* J l frwtt 1 tat aartwa lit Hat
a. N#*art tar fain* t*B Ml
itaat a t at i Ia
bridal SHOPS
EMILY-KAY BRIDAL SALON
mudal ocrmi
* rOfUML GOWNS a CVSTOM
AND READY MADE CORN*
„
Or DISTINCTION
o*aa TW* A If. Kara ta * I- M
■» »rttlat>. Eajnaal. N J.
Dial FE 9 8826
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mum
4 I.ambtr Mam
COMPLETE LINE Ot SULDLNG
materials * sirrutN
t« ham Dtoiaij Call
NOrth 7-7000
1* Waakttcloa AYR NHH). M. 4.
ELECTRICIAN
sfjiviirv utnmust alterations
rASCACK MU HANK AL CONTRACTORS
Eawrm. N J. Ctlbaa lOx
TOTAL ELECTRIC HEAT
FUEL OIL- OIL BURNERS
» Yaara Kipartanra
QUACKENBUSH
A MM INC.
nm OIL . AITOHATtC
METERED DKUi t.KIt.A
Caanalata Haatia* S>aiama
Train** Sartkaatan
WILLIAMS OILO MATIC
OU Rurnata
Dial Oliver 2-6262
ft u H*pt* Ava Fair la.i
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
Nartina Irttndt
Oil Rurnata In.ialiau A Nan wad
Mattrad Dalitarlaa
- at llaui baiaira
Dloh Ml 2-2727
is* 15* Adama M Nawark. N J
KLITZNER OIL CO.. INC.
Raatla* Coan/ort StiA* IMJ
MOBIL a RADIO DISPATCHES
Joatallalkuu Cmndau
SSa.Vi.52,
Phon*i 353-3378
B. Bund RL
_
LANCiA OIL" CO.
FLOOR COVERING
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET
net. Inm «»Mi bmUra
rraoi R« > rw-mu In*. M» H>«!
*4 Ata. vroart U MM
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST. INC.
'u'llj’l Oidfll n«rlM IM )M6
C,U ti Ear Yaur rural Nm4i
NOrth 7-1022
N J
MICHAELS FLORIST
Fl 3-3132
“Oar rwiia
M aROWARI . PAINTS
THOMPSONS
hardware store
• Cask 4 Dana • hiUbwfk PuU
• I.w! 4 E/a.a • lutln Hiitrin
' r»aa Otlirarr Pkan M *<OSC
Oaaa fndar E>aa
■»! M« ST I FTM MCv.VT-AIK
INSURANCE
VIVIAN POO ASKI
AGENCY
I\H iavit oon*ttant
AU L—i «t <a*ar**>a
tat Htat LMt lit*
a latHl A 4 M fit
Phon# 2651783
w IMM Bwj r•• > ;
MONUMENTS
FARREUS
MQM tfE*T ftOHM
• • Vi m4#s.-*%«
• IWII • Mi
MUlbtrry 4-4045
tr w trcw r*a vnr
t U/fU*% LVt ‘ m UftT ft H *l*
PATfJUUV N J
MOVING A STORAGE
la
QH *M
4* Ha4wa (»4j
GAUAGHER
nos iso 4 ttorvge
isc
DELAWARE 3-7600
r* karat aaA traa attttct ta-urt
MARK E DAIY 6 SON
t*»IM, VTUft \ul
u>il 4-ad .4ft< LMtAPn
M»t -tr tiUkMHND VAN UNIT-
CAD Ukat. kIW
a*W |4aa« Dtri i <as>
IM «a»a«7a»t via Inaiua
N ,
HENRY P TOWNSEND
inainc - annuel . pairing
At Vaa, hvatt Vartica
Cal) rwaa Aim
CH 5-2483 • MU 8 4465
Pt 5-1881 • AD 2 4464
.41 Irr-.» v>« * NMfiat« N 4
MATTA*S
MOVING 4 ETuRAUE
local 4 long nun we
• ti l ARC 4 HOC MM.
Dial MA 4-1597
m e K!N\rv rr nkw»rk
A,rat lar * HM.vn-iTV 4 KIM
PATEAKIV N J
NURSING HOME
VJU.AEL MANUK - 4 t-4Kiiri.il
ttuMK lar aptaiU aaaa tnJ a»m.
rloar •ittniion ami rara. t,tra ra.aaa
• ala. EUaaaad
441«a. r O 4... i»a
tatm* Valirr s»« Yark.
PLUMBING B HEATING
NO MONEY WHEN Na pa»maa* lar 4
mealAt 7 >aa>a la w *>At HINI HRut
Nroarfc ES 1 Mta rtnadrlil PL ‘mi
Wit II AU I nAt ULKMANN
111 WILLIAM AT NEWARK 1 N i
ItArt Ml ,7477
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
Arr.tni in* Pvikllr Hint* ItM
MaantaM* A Air Ktm.a'f<•*
r
Mit• Crulava i|o»«rm«oi> him
-• linn” M 'IA i .
COSTELLO Travel Service Inc.
AMltorliad lIMU Air » Sea • R.kl
Cruusa • Two • • Hot*U
CiU mUM
II Ralaay SL Nr.Art
ELMORA TRAVEL SERVICE
"Far Vatic Tratalliaa Pleawra ‘
CALIAt A • TOCRS • Tiurs
AIR • SNIP • RAIL
rr*A Twirl Orlnri r
Call FL 1-0350
m IQ mart Avt. ► •’» h
REAL ESTAtI
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
REALTORS
SO Yaa>a ai Hama Lora ItM
talaa • Apptalaala • Manaaomml
Nraark • Irimatm a lha llianaaa
Own Man A Wad Biaa
4TI Canlral A»a . NawarS MA u *■
4W Main SI. Oranaa OR lUT
BLOOMFIELD
twfc ifc'aOF real IarATTK?
RAPID REUARLE REM ITS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
IT* Broad RloomlialtL HJ. PIL4IIT
CLIFTON
ALBERT A. STIER. Inc
REALTORS
Profraaaiia Datalapmaal
t-«- |H
Phono PR*koO 9-4546
Aw..
CLIFTON
GUN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL. INC
Cat»bu»h«4 Star* ISM
REAL ESr ATX - INSURANCE
rn R>4«*»eod A« Gl*a Rida*. N.
PI 3-5600
XEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN ALL m EHASKS
»™J APERAISAIA
Phon« WYmon 1-4344
*» K—RT »*«■ K—fay
KINNELON
“ '
KINNELON
STONYBROOK
HIGHLANDS
m ■ ■
:
fRIITIM
H CHad.
«U Hrrytarr. M ft. Jtk C«-
fa«a r«« W S-car ii-iit r»
*♦4 Nr im «u ww
FAYSON LAKES COMPANY
real estate
A«». M Fmrmm I-ait* A4
Khtaat— tt-r-n < maty. S 1
TErniKal luu
WRITE FAIR RRC* Ml EE
LITTU FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
RwtUrt
A<* LRU* r»T»
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UIIM
___
T ***
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Ok ■ Li VU! R
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* um r t»«
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*> ORIOLE CRT or townkrs
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orrs : day* and ocmngs
Ami R«tfr««d A»«
THE fUIAY AGENCY.
J.
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
AttHor - tt • Ku|m to fc» IWr
I'wk A««mm
WE »4»
*t m
RutWfc*
b T HIUS
*fr» ~<Yiurs ViCHXS
KtiU.
lEaLtY
**d ViciMb
SHORT
SPARTA_
•artun UM Mrti.t . Sparta «m
Dr»faa Holkaw Parma. Scuta
E G. ANDERSON. Realtors
OHir» Bln ts Span. PA
Mill »T»J
SUMMIT
WMOMItOS 4 HMir*. lUUun
BmAaarut Cam amfrill, IMamtal
Srf'>"4 Summit. Now rTfitl4.ata.
IWfkatnv Hriftit.
54 Imlurt 114 . Summit tH STM
Lot aur aapanaacad Mari
ru4 a Imm lof you
»n till Taka Yam Hama U Trada
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor KM IMM
S9l Mwm AW Summit a R s jam
UNION
la liataa t aunt, a rurruuiullna ana
Ikt ui Hal* «.m <a aalart a boaaa taa
raw comfort im bapptnnaa.
Our atpartamra la row protnrtiaa la
our ar aatl rail aa
JOHN P. McMAHON
ISM Motrt. An. Unlea Mil t.MM
lIOT I . rraun llamhurt l»kr W.yna
* i
APT. ro RcNT
KUXABRTM
RENT CONCESSIONS!
I*afdaa aai btutm but you rrt murh
amra at
_
tka luaurtaua rnalrally air-
"QUEEN MARY
_
IOOPntATUE
Ut« aaarty J month. Iraa aarh yaar oa
your too jaraim rtM .m u, uunl>:
i badioom. S balk larraca tuuaa at a
monthly noa pm it aapraltas rant of E't
ta Jt4» ta<a*un*a‘. aa') ttJM
I HKDRUOM APTS. ALSO AVAILABLE
OtTUK OPEN DAILY II lo S
1111 Ko-th At#, rptaha*
Phono DlOt)
APT. WANTED
PrlraU kama. Vubbuff ar H. IWui
wtliaaa prafarrad. t ar S raaou far m.
lun tunlaaaa aomaa Wmm Baa lit. Tka
MNNIB II OMh A. tUtnark. N. J.
APTS. TO RENT - FLORIDA
WATERFRONT
PuratikaS ISail LmatUa
AMU aaiy Yaarty «T Sauna
WINOSOR TERRACE APTS?^
’a^sSHsT
To Address Convention
WASHINGTON - Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Dougherty of
Newark, president of Scton
Hall University, will deliver
the keynote address at the Na-
tional Catholic Educational
Association convention to be
held in Atlantic City March
31-April 3.
Sen. Abraham Rlbicoff of
Connecticut will address the
convention’s second general
session. Ribicoff, President
Kennedy’s first Secretary of
Health. Education and Wel-
fare, is a proponent of fed-
eral assistance for private
school pupils.
Archbishop Cclestine J. Da-
miano of Camden will cele-
brate and preach at the open-
ing Mass.
Jewish Award
To Star-Herald
PHILADELPHIA (NC)
The Catholic Star Herald,
weekly newspaper of the
Camden Diocese, will receive
the annual human relations
award of the Philadelphia
Chapter of the American Jew-
ish Committee here Nov. 9.
Msgr. Salvatore J. Adamo,
editor, will accept the award.
Civil Rights Backed
By Paterson Council
PATERSON The biennial
convention of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men. held
Oct. 27 at the Alexander Ham-
ilton Hotel here, endorsed
equal rights in opportunity
aqd education for ail Amen
cans
In separate resolutions, the
council asked for support of
every effort to end racial dis-
crimination and called for
equal benefits for all school
children in any plan of fed-
eral aid to education.
THE COUNCIL emphasised
the moral obligation of sup
porting the just claims of all
citisras for equal civil nghls
On school aid. it asked that
provisions be made in any ed-
ucation law, within constitu-
tional limits, for aid to par-
ents of children attending
rhurch schools Pi* council
specifically mentioned long-
term. low-interest loans to
non profit schools.
John C. Wegner of Paterson
was reelected to a two-year
term as president James Me-
Erlane of Morris Plaint was
renamed at secretary and
Paul Charney of Ogdensburg
at treasurer
The speaker at the conven-
tion was Superior Court Judge
Victor Kilkenny of Jersey
City, who spoke on the weak-
ening relations of man to hit
Creator in this country, as
exemplified by the recent Su-
preme Court prayer decision
Recollection Day
For Priests Nor. 7
The monthly day of racol
lection far priests win be held
Nov. 7 at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. Darlington
PATERSON MEN MEET — Msgr. Joseph M. O'Sullivan, mod-
erator of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Men in Pater-
son, welcomes Judge Victor Kilkenny of Jersey City to the
biennial convention Oct. 27 at the Alexander Hamilton
Hotel. John C. Wegner, president of the DCCM, is at center.
St. Anne’s Plans
Open House
FAIR LAWN - St. Anne's
Church here will open its
church, school and some
rooms of the convent for a tour
to be conducted by the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
Nov. 3.
Visitors will assemble in the
church basement between the
hours of 2 and 4 p.m., where
tours will be formed.
In the sacristy. Rev. Ran-
dolph Gibbons. 0.F.M.. mod-
erator of the CCD, will don the
vestments of the Mass and a
confraternity member will ex-
plain their origin and signifi-
cance.
Refreehments will conclude
the hour-long program.
St. Paul of the Cross Puts
Renovated Church on View
JERSEY CITY—Rev. Fran-
cis A. Hennessey, psstor of
St. Paul of the Cross, hss an-
nounced st) open house tour
of the completely renovated
church Nov. 3 from 2 to 5
p.m.
A staff of guides provided
by the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine under the direc-
tion of Rev. James A. Mc-
Kenna will conduct the tour.
Parishioners will have an op-
portunity to get a close-up
view and explanation of all
of the new features of the
church.
These include modern al-
tars, attractive Stations of the
Cross and paintings in con-
temporary style, as well aa
chandeliers which highlight
the ceiling’s painting of the
Holy Trinity. The project was
supervised by Renard Panzi-
ront.
Non-Catholics are invited to
the open house. There will be
an explanation of church fur-
nishings. altar, statues and
the Sacraments of Penance
and Holy Communion.
Refreshments and a question
period will follow the tours.
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OPENING 2nd SECTION at
*
TIMBERLANE AT COLONIA
in Woodbridge Township
Buyers are flocking to this inviting woodland
setting adjoining the Colonia Country Club -
with quick commuting to Elizabeth, Newark
and New York, excellent shopping close by
and all established facilities
including city sewers.
1
Visit the 4-bedroom Colonial "Light for Living' home featuring con-
trolled lighting designed by Public Service Electric Sc Gas Company.
Creative lighting enhances the beauty of furnishings, adds dramatic
flair and increases a home's value.
© ruuic stavta literate and gas companylane-' ml a &-*•* !*#-•
Enjoy real comfort in this beautiful Colonial home of classic progs
lions! In addition to its 4 bedrooms, it includes 2Vs baths, gracious
foyer, large living and dining rooms, completely equipped kitchen
with apace for informal dining; family room with sliding glass door
to terrace, full basement. 2-car garage . .. 526 750
t
SEE "THE SPLANCH" combining the best features of Split-level
nnd Ranch design with attractive portico, foyer entry, living room
with cathedral ceiling and panoramic window, snack bar and dining
in completely equipped kitchen, wood-panelled recreation room,
sliding glass doors to concrete patio, 6 over 6 Colonial Mvie wood
Windows. 1 or 2-car garages . . . $25 290
Additional custom designs from
$22,990
Exhibit Homes Open Every Day
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway
to exit 131, left toward Rahw ay oa Rt. 2/.
1-7/10 miles to overpass and left on New
Dover R6ad. Bear right to fHeit
Boulevard Cod right), then take Ist left
(Water St) then an immediate right on
Claremont Art., to model homes.
BJ M ALUMINUM CO.
AR-CMfflMO SHOWROOM IT m MMB ITL, MKM. I 1
M N knqr’i lr|tt Bufcn"
Of TW
•U«AU Of UNHML K.J.
CALL TODAYS MU 6-966
!!INSTALLED FREE!!
PORCH
ENCLOSURES; *
s 1
va
rft
ALUMINUM SIDING
ALCOA • KAISER
AWNAIR
AWNINGS
40%
11 EXTRA SPECIAL Ii
Johnt-MaovllU
NEW
• E«c«ll«nt Vatu*
• Btoulifiei Youf Horn*
• 14 B*outiM Cos 100
• Cut* Cottly Painting
• lncr»ov*j Valu*
REYNOLDS
00AS
LOW
AS• Cutt Momtanonc*
• llm.»*d o»f*r
folly extruded
triplmilt combination
ROOFS
STORM
WINDOWS
JALOUSIE DOORS
39.95
STORM DOORS
23.95
BATHTUB
ENCLOSURE
23.95
Free Estimates
No Monty Down
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IN UNION!
Beautiful New ’TOTAL ELECTRIC”
2-FAMILY HOMES
3WS3": es aur.ssitKS®
TW* tn TOTAL
*29,500 flit
PERDAN HOMES
Avonv* (OH lour*! AvoJ Union
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BRAND
OPENING
Ye«. Edmbronk HilU proudly announces the opening of Its brand new com-
munity m beautiful Warwick
... a veriUbe MAM MOUTH SPECTACLE OF
VALUE' Amidst a regal panorama of natural beauty stand 3 excitingly elegant
and spaciously constructed models, featuring the Arlington, a budget-priced
home containing many features usually found in homes coating much more.
Each of the homes are situated on its own landscaped 4 acre plot and is ab
solutely chock full of modern features to add to your comfort and convenience.
The community U fully established with excellent schools, all Houses of Wor-
ship. compete shopping facilities and every enjoyable recreation . . . plus . . .
Greenwood Lake and Sterling Forests are just minutes from your doorstep.
THE ARLINGTON
’12,900
« ROOMS • 3 BEDROOMS
suit UTS . SPACIOUS aITCHf*
o*l
l ACAI LASOKASIO PVOT
TMB MWMLAMD
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Miv Ura
AMAZINGLY LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
LOW, LOW CARRYING CHARGES
Edenbrook Bills
AT WARWICK. NEW YORK
Wnttjtow V- V«1 «ma thnu uKiaM.ua. tan
L‘ *■ “* S.xc* Harm) la Warawk Tara ruto cm Mam
"*?*“<• an ■ Oraa* Bn*t STwwa 1 bbj*.
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LOT OWNERS!
We do the work
. . . You do the enjoying!
WE PERFORM EVERY STEP THAT CLEARS AWAY THE PROBLEMS AND PROVIDES
YOU WITH A BEAUTIFUL, ENJOYABLE HOME IN THE LOCATION YOU'VE CHOSEN.
WE HANDLE
• Contiruction from foundation
to roof
• Architectural designing
• Favorable financing at 5H%
• Survey*, percolation to*t*
• Subdivision and variance
procedure*
• Septic system* and wall*
The Glencove Ranch
■*•*•o4 in . uorioty .1 44*,*,
*l:l.non
complete on your lot.
3 largo bedroom*, 1W both*.
full cellar, cuttom kitchen, sep-
arate dining room, 1-car gar-
age. Monthly payments at low
at $78.36.
ACT NOW
and wo'll have this homo ready
for you by December l»t, 1963.
We provide home site* too
and we build from your plans
or ours.
2 MODEL HOMES
On Display on US 22 Wosl of Dunollon
Treffk light at Washington A*., in Otoon
Irooh Township —MS-0020.
Wookdays » A.M. to f f.M.
Sot. A Sun. 10<30 A.M. to * f.M.
41-
lAV.
BEDROOM-1
a.
BEDROOM 2
10'* H'-7*
BEDROOM-3
lO'xS'-Sr
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
OUNCOVE
BUILDERS
INC.
P. O. SOX A
Dunollon '
Now Jortay
I own o lot
□ Yos
□ No
TA 10/31/43
LOCATION Ot LOT
NAMI
STRICT ADDRISS
TOWN 4 ST ATI
_
TIUPHONI
CHICK □ Ronchos □ Splits
PRiriRINCIS □2-story Colonials Q Capo Cod
GLENCOVE BUILDERS, INC.
Wl RUUD MOM YOUR PUN OR OURS - ON YOUR LOT OR OURS
Momboro—National Association of Boom Suild.r. A NJ. Homo Build.,. Association
Wo'ro Across from tho Tows, of Pltso on U.L Rt. 12. Oroon trooh, Twnp.
SERVICES RENDERED - Arthur F. Whitley, president of
the School of Low alumni association of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, presents a plaque to Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon,
pastor of St. James Church and former liaison officer and
spiritual director of the school, at the Oct. 24 dinner
given by graduates in the Hotel Essex House. Newark.
The dinner was attended by over 175 alumni and their
goests, including 24 members of the judiciary.
Look
,
Post Mentioned
Parochial School Articles
Derided by Superintendents
WINDSOR, Ont. (NC>—US.
and Canadian Catholic school
superintendents took issue
here with two recent national
magazine articles which they
said have "tended to obscure
the present vitality and vigor
of our American Catholic edu-
cational system.'*
The school superintendents,
In a statement adopted at a
three-day meeting at the Uni-
versity of Windsor, took issue
with articles on Catholic edu-
cation in Look and the Satur-
day Evening Post.
THEY SAID the distorted
image conveyed by these ar-
ticles could lead many to con-
clude that the "traditional
commitment" of the Church
will change and that today's
Catholic schools will become
obsolete and cease to exist
"Nothing could be further
fnfm the truth.” they said.
“The Catholic school is as
much an imperative now as it
was during the 19th century
(when it was established by a
decree by the Third Plenary
Council of Baltimore)," the
statement continued.
The educators, while admit-
ting that Catholic schools face
many grave problems, said
that they are the same prob-
lems facing all educators.
"THEIR SOLUTION re-
quire* all the ingenuity we can
muster since we operate the
largest private school system
the world has ever known—-
and we do it with free-will of-
ferings.
"Thus we are proceeding
with confidence to develop pro-
grams in curriculum research,
in the use of modern educa-
tion techniques, in employee
relations, in the recruitment
sod training of teachers both
religious and lay. and in im-
proving the teacher-pupil ra-
tio in our schools.” the state-
ment said.
Catholic schools meet the
needs of today's youth, they
said, and "placing our trust In
the providence of God. we are
confident that they will con-
tinue to be dynamic renters of
Christian education.”
Msgr. Bennett Applegate of
Columbus, Ohio, was elected
president of the superintend-
ents' group.
WHEN YOU FINISH read
ing The Advocate, why not
pass it along to a friend or a
local hospital*
Course in Latin
At Seton Hall
NEWARK A noo-credit
course in beginning Latin will
be offered at Seton Hall Uni-
versity College beginning Nov.
8 at 8 p.m.
There are no entrance re-
quirements, registration* will
be accepted anti Nov. 7. Tu-
ition is $4O.
ROTC Cadets Honored
At St. Peter’s, Seton Hall
Some 69 ROTC cadets were
honored in ceremonies at Seton
HaQ University, South Orange,
and St Peter s College, Jersey
City.
At St Peter’*, Maj. G«n.
John F. Smoller, command-
ing general of the Secood U.S.
Army Corpa. presented Dis-
tinguished Military Student
badges to 18 seniors during his
official visit to the college Oct
21.
Setoo Hall presented these
badges to eight students, while
another 50 received academic
achievement awards from
Msgr. Edward J. Fleming, ex-
ecutive vice president and Lt
Col. Andrew Buds, professor
of military science.
The Distinguished Military
Student badges are given to
cadets who are in the upper
third of their class in military
science and In the upper half
in academic standing. On con-
dition of maintaining this
status, they are eligible for
regular Army commissions on
graduation.
Other honors presented at St
Peter’* Included the summer
camp award to Cadet Maj.
Vincent M. Maulella of Glen-
dale, N.Y., who placed second
among 1,700 cadets from ths
New England-New Jersey area
at Fort Devens, Mass.
Continues Injunctions
On Street Closing
HACKENSACK The tem-
porary injunction granted to
four Rutherford residents
against the use of streets sur-
rounding Si Mary's Grammar
and High Schools for play
areas has been continued by
Superior Court Judge C. Con-
rad Schneider.
However. Judge Schneider
stipulated that police should
continue to direct traffic dur-
ing tbe play hours before and
after school snd at lunchtime
and request motorists not to
use the street.
ST. MARY’S children have
been using Chestnut St in
front of the school for 40
years, though the borough
council has not been able to
get approval of the New Jer-
sey Division of Motor Vehicles
for its official designation as
a play street.
This year, St Mary's agreed
to a change when the Council
approved a re routing of traf-
fic to make more use of Chest-
nut St. Objection* wens made
to each transfer of the play
street until the children are
now back on Chestnut Si. Tbe
four objecting residents live on
three different streets around
the school.
After the injunction was first
granted against a temporary
emergency ruling of the coun-
cil to close the street, par-
ents of St Mary's chiklreo
paraded the crosswalks on
Chestnut St. during the play
hour*. No d*t# was set for a
final hewring.
News of Education
NDEA Amendment Advances
WASHINGTON <NC)-The
Senate has passed and sent to
the House a bill to end inequi-
ties against private school
personnel in two programs of
the 1958 National Defense Ed-
ucation Act.
Sponsored by Sens. Winston
L. Prouty of Vermont and
Kenneth Keating of New York
and unanimously favored by
the Labor and Public Welfare
committee, the legislation
would permit private school
teachers to get the same stip-
end presently given public
school instructors enrolled In
federal language and guid-
ance institutes.
It also would permit a stu-
dent who borrowed federal
funds while in college and
then became a college or pri-
vate school teacher to get the
same forgiveness of debt
presently given to borrowers
who become public school
teachers. This amounts to a
total of 50% of the debt at a
rate of 10% a year.
•
School Prayer Unlit
NEW YORK (NC) - School
officials and affiliates of the
American Civil Liberties Union
are locking horns in many
parts of the nation on the issue
of public school prayer, the
ACLU says.
The Civil Liberties Union re-
ported on school prayer con-
troversies in its weekly Fea-
ture Press Service.
The report spoke of wide-
spread "resistance" to the U.S.
Supreme Court's rulings of
June, 1982, and June, 1963,
against prayer and Bible read-
ing in public schools.
It said this resistance "has
caused affiliates of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union
across the country to press
legal action against local
school boards who refuse to
comply with the high court
decision."
•
Toicn Defies Pan
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Mass. (RNS) This town of
3,400 persons in the Berkshire
Hills Is the only one of Massa-
chusetts' 351 communities
which has directed its public
schools to open each day with
prayer and passages from tbe
Bible
Owen B Kiernan, commis-
sioner of education, called the
school committee's action "an
irresponsibility without par-
allel in the history of the
state" He said he is turning
the problem over to Ally. Gen.
Edward G. Brooke. However,
Assistant Ally. Geo. Donald
Whitehead has held that en-
forcement of the law in such
a case is a responsibility of
local police.
Approved Prayer
CONCORD. N.H. < RNS)
Voluntary prayer and Bible
reading in New Hampshire's
public schools have been ap-
proved by John C. Driscoll
of Portsmouth, chairman of
the State Board of Education.
Driscoll said he saw no con-
flict between the New Hamp-
shire law and the June de-
cision of the U.S. Supreme
Court. Reversing a stand pre-
viously taken by the stale
board, he ruled that teachers
and school children are free
to participate in voluntary re-
ligious exercises.
•
Tax-Paid Tmininn
ST. LOUIS (NC) - Some
3.500 parochial school student>
in St. Louis County Catholic
schools are receiving tax-sup-
ported speech and hearing cor
rection training under a land-
mark program here.
Originally set up for benefit
of public school pupils only, the
program was opened to non
public actual pupils by * oil-
ing on Church-State issues
handed down in February by
Missouri Atty. Geo. Thomas F.
Eagleton.
The training is provided by
the St. Louis County Special
School District. Parochial
school students receive the
therapy in their own school
buildings from a visiting ther-
apist.
SCHOOL CRUSADE time
(Oct. 21-Nov. 4) u a good
time to renew.
AT THE CONTROLS - Sister Mary Elizabeth, O.P., principal of St. Mary's High School,
Rutherford, mans the control panel for the school's new language laboratory, a gift
of the Parent-Teacher Association, A demonstration of the lab was given at the Oct.
24 meeting of the PTA. Watching the operation are James Dullm president of the PRA,
and Msgr. Charles C. Demjanovich, pastor.
IN Program
On Nov. 21
SOUTH ORANGE - A sym-
posium on the United Nations
will be held Nov. 21 at Seton
Hall University. It will be at-
tended by student representa-
tives from 19 colleges and un-
iversities.
The Theme* of the program
will be "Freedom From
Ignorance
“ It will take place
in the Theatre in the Round of
the new Bishop Dougherty
Student Center Representa-
tive* from the UN. the Peace
Corps and foreign college stu-
dents will lead the discussion.
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RETIREMENT HOME
pn. rot* (MM, ftmitar, mild urv
K*. Ojcjllin iMOII, Uundry, birtMr
•5* iMwalMiliL octtyttiM. MrttH.<* wm.,l IOUI. I* Mlfhborliii s u«-
H* County. In|oy tko comptmonihlp
m MU your own !(•.
Rotes
$40.00 Weekly Double Room
$OO.OO Weekly Single Room
Including Meal* 0 Laundry
No Extras
Writ* or Moo* (or Brocfcwo
'Tor The REST Of Your Life"
Branohvllle, NJ. Wl 8-3600
Mlv iHUufIM
M «•»
RESTAURANT
0»»«» MVttC MtMll
»» *«rr»
*>H»n 7 Daji
tuwlKM Hr
CmMiIN Mr
20 Hamilton St. • MU 4-4191
CONTINUING OUR
TOP DIVIDEND RATE
0
4PE* ANNUM
PAID QUARTERLY
i INSURED**
EQUITY
SAVINGS
KEARNY AVE. CORNER OF MIDLAND AVE
KEARNY, N. J.
Quick and Easy
MEALS!
HAYDU
l FRANKS
£ maS
ICE CREAM
HoOond VV
Outch
Treot
FRYERS
■ "T- \ COVT INWICTIO
-/> ACTIMft \ SANMADT "HOU
»»ivH*tuio CHICKEN PARTS!roasiwc
*
Shop- Ntt * 100% Fur* CMBod
ORANCE
JUICE
; 39*
KUHJ'"" msHKMUO wmwnt F RTS
«9K52? Legs »— 45*
r*o‘ v^**'AA?' Breasts 55* M
VO> Livers -.69*. m II
Pork Chops
Cukun
Rib Steaks
Swt9tfßll| OR ButtEflVliSl
SHOP-RITE
BISCUITS
uv yc
u3S*
A 69*
t *99*
*49*
Soup Ro«os FREE!
Shrimp si ,2w A 59*
ROAST
~ 59 | 4A
ST 79" ,
Ground Chuck % 69*
800 l Short Ribs % 49*
Smoked Sh—tdee *37*
hrUp
Shin Bon* ku *39*
J—*• - U-MCm
Shrimp *B9*
U>«>« *-M.
Lobstor Toils * I
4 *
Seth SlMt Hat
SLICED
BACON
.59*
SPARE
Leon li Tatty
Treat The Whole
Family
AS Meat or ‘AN Beef
SHOP-RITE
FRANKS
.49*
CORNED BEEF
[MI as39*.
STEP I\TO SHOP-RITE'S GARDES ROOM:
Emperor Grapes r 2 29c
Andy Boy Broccoli a 29*
Grapefruit tf." 4„29* Apples 3 i 29*
EVER YTIII \G'S PRICED RIGHT AT SHOT-RITE:
> CHASE & SANBORN 4< OFF
l-j \ EHLERS Vrtllß
A •* YOU*
«'■ BEECHNUT CHOfCt
|Ki-(tfWu Coni
AlWhtiMMt
TURKEY
ROLL
98*
At Apet. Dtp,
•here A variable
COFFEE
SALE
' '
SHOP-RITE SUGAR 5 59-
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE-3-:* 1
PASTRAMI
1.69*
SPAGHETTI
CAKE MIXES
PILLSBURY 4c OFF
OO
W hit* Y,llo«
Double Dutch
Shop-Rite ftor Thin #9
or Elbow Mocoroni # 35
Chicken. Beef, Turkey, Tuna
BANQUET
POT PIES
59#9l
WESSON OIL
Convenient. A
Top National Collon Ify
Brand Can
2 #ioj 29
3*^B9*
DEL MONTECREAM CORN
PINEAPPLE JUICE s
Hearts Delight 1cOFFI ihos-Uh Hh/SIYUaw
Apricot Nectar 3\tT’l‘ Cling Peaches 4tr'l
WAFFLES
POTATOES
SHOP.mTE
Vou,
PU * °* 6 Choice
Froxen
CAL-IDA
Reg or Crinkle Cut 9-ox. 12*t
eHxtiv through Saturday Night. November 2.1M1.Not lor typographicalerror*. Wereserve theright to fcnh t,__
'There's a Shop-Rite Near You —Call ESsex 5-7300*
The Advocate
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Period Furniture
Winning Fall Favor
Homemaker* will find that this fall more than ever furniture
U designed to blend different, mood* and period* into a harmo-
nn.ua decor. Starting from scratch, replacing worn piece* or
*' furniture, the shopping l* made easier because
*• the variety, adaptability and beauty of new design*
Designers of upholstered furniture often hark back to the
\ictonan age for Inspiration this season. l>oveseats. sofas and
lounge chain feature the diamond tufting and rich fabrics that
were once the aymhol of • gentility.*1
. T® E.STIFF horsehair pieces that once graced front
parlors have been modified for modern comfort Today’s cush
toning is deep and buoyant Latex foam rubber is the material
frequently used, often with a fluffy layer of down or polyester
fiborfill on top to create the soft, high-crowned profile
fabrics include rich hued velvets, antique satins, damask*,
crewel designs ami ailk-tike blends. Many are prr treated for
soil ami spot resistance. The lush expanded vinyls are very much
in evidence and are particularly easy to keep clean
Colors range from burnished golds to tortoise shell shades
such as black pearl and java brown Reds are much in evidence
sometimes in rombination with green amt mustard
Oak that sturdy old fashioned wood, is in the forefront this
season Birch, ash and teak are also used extensively, while
walnut is less frequently seen than in former years
ML'CH MORE attention Is being paid to the berks and sides
of furniture, which Is no longer made to be ranged against
the walls Sofas with exposed wood frames can often be used as
room dividers because of their attractive look from any angle.
Chair*, too are handsome in profile with cursing arms,
rersed legs ami soaring barks Most of the loungechairs ha»e
hidden swivels Manv are set on pedestal bate* of polished metal
And a great number are accompanied by handsome ottomans
Not all the fall lines are period pieces, of course Contem
porary styling is much in evidence, but it has more latitude
than in previous seasons Many of the modem pieces are Vic-
torian m shape but with recessed base* Jo lighlen the weight of
the furniture and make it easier to fit into smaller scaled rooms.
Home Furnishings and
Real Estate Section
Gas Powered
Laundry Pavs
Its Own Way
Automatic home laundry
equipment quickly pays for it-
self. A loading manufacturer
recently estimated that fami-
lies using automatic washers
ami dryers at home can save
approximately $9OO a year as
compared with sending their
wash to a commercial laun-
dry.
For example, a $223 auto-
matic washing machine with
an average Ufe of 10 years will
be used in a typical home
seven limet per week Normal
service and repair expenses
over the life of the machine
will average $32.
AMORTIZING these costs
over a 10 year period means
that equipment costs about
seven and a half cents per
load and utilities add another
six to seven rents per load
Most coin operated laundries
charge about 20 cents a load
to which must be added cost
of transportation to and (rom
the store This then shows a
minimum cost for each load
of around 3C cents at the coin
operated laundry
By comparison, the cost of
sending laundry to a commer-
cial laundry has gone up
since IW Many of the better
commercial laundries charge
seven cents a pound for srt
wash or SC rents for an eight-
pound load
The homemaker who does
her washing at home will save
a minimum of 12 rents a load
or *C% over whit K
would cost her to use a coin-
operated machine Compared
with a commercial laundry,
her savings are around $133
annually.
A room, once complete docorated and furnished, looks
so naturally beautiful. So in keeping with your home.
But how does it get that way? Mott homemakers hove a
clear idea of their wants and wishes, but translating
room-ideas into actual settings takes considerable train-
ing and experience. Interior decorating is a courtesy serv-
ice of Huffman & Boyle available at all six New Jersey
showrooms.
interior
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.JlL»with the
Hampton House touch
comes alive.
•..
welcomes
your presence.
It is your world
. . .
with
your personally
reflecting your tastes.
Elegant ..
.
comfortable
...livable.
Created by the
Hampton House Studio
under the
inspired guidance of
Mrs. A. Strandherg Melin, A.I.D.
Complementing this fine service is the
Hampton House IT'orkshop, where our
oicn craftsmen design and create custom
draperies, bedspreads, slipcovers and re-
upholstering to please the most discrimi-
nating taste.
tte Jkmoh to Juiiufct
HflmPTon House
BLOOMFIELD AV. 4 NO. FULLERTON
PI 4-0000 MONTCLAIR CENTER
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The Hannon Philosophy
In Family Business
NEWARK At .-80 Broad
St. here just north of the
Lackawanna Railroad, there's
a comparatively new two-
story blond brick building
which expresses the con-
fidence a father and his five
sons have in the future of the
small business concern.
Many years ago when each
day was a struggle for sur-
ival. the senior Hannon
made up his mind that some
day he would have a beauti-
ful store on Broad St., and
that his family would all be a
part of the business. Though
normally a man of gregarious
nature, Hannon humbly al-
lows that his success secret
has been the raising of a
large family, training them
all in the business, and a uni-
fied effort toward the achieve-
ment of a commonbusiness
goal.
Hannon learned the carpet
businefx Tarting at the loom
11c was born in Yonkers.
N. Y.. and at 16 went to worn
in the old Alexander Smith
rug plant there: Alexander
Smith not being an unfamiliar
name to him since both his
parents and grandparents
were employed there.
At first he tied loose rug
fiber ends and later became
a weaver, and while still a
young man he left Yonkers
and went to New York whore
he worked himself up from
stock boy to rug salesman in
the department store. Later
he came to Newark and
worked for L. Bamberger and
Cos. and Xresge's before go-
ing into business for himself
Everyone Needs Own Comer
Few members of any family
are exempt from paper work.
Whether it’s for school, office
or household, paper work re-
quires a work center.
The efficiency of a work
area depends on how well it
is organised. All materials
needed for the job should be
within easy reach . . . cook-
books. budget books, scratch
pads, bills, etc.
The Home Furnishings In-
dustry says the basic nrce*
sitie* include a desk with am-
pic drawer space (and pre
ferably with a marresistant
finish), a comfortable chair
scaled to the proportions
of the user, and a good lamp
At least one other storage
piece is helpful, and if space
is limited, a hanging wall cab-
inet serves the purpose.
2
Horn*
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McMANIS BROS. - A N.«, 1.
QUALITY FWNTTUM VALUES Siart in*
LAMP BONANZA!
83rd Anniversary SALE!
Choose From 5
Lovely Styles la
2 Price Croups
Group 1
Regular
Would Be $15.00
10 ea.
Group 2
Regular
Would Be $lB.OO
ea.12
BUY NOW
PAY LATER
U*e our own 3
purchase plant
pfctm ■ Mir M Nmh c:
li—M Ml MMmt Mi M
) m » MrtM. c«M m Mm*
McManus
Bros.
EUZAUTH: 1152 K. J«my *#., Q. J-5«00
2SJS SSP^AfXCTTi n<.
' lw«e Hwy Opp. TowpaHt
SKoooino Cm
vasar
WILLIAM HANNON. SR.
Soc*»<l H#o*t
808 HANNON
Si I«m«i
VirqUW. N J
SIU HANNON
Si MUWt
The HANNON Family
FRANK HANNON
h a*tt>o«r• fc.ifc
N. x
DON HANNON
U |M t Nnik
levmg toe, K i.
«£/
v_7
JIM HANNON
Si. TScrtto'i Pwiih
K+mlwortfc, N. i.
Cordially Invite
All tho People of
The Arehcli«H’e«e of Newark
and Dioros** of Paterson
to visit our huge
Floor Covering
Center
M l
r >
L fl i.
/
K
“73
Here you'll find one of the largest and finest selec-
tions of RUGS. CARPETING and QUALITY FLOOR
COVERING for
every need and taste . . , at prices
that represent substantial savings
Please feel free to drop in and browse around.
We re here to help you. Our experience and facili-
ties are at your service.
HANNON’S lIO.MK SERVICE IS FREE!
fo' conv»ni*«c« a Hannon t conwltonl
will bring wmpUi ..gfc> H> tom. Horn. lav o. ik. ■ f f T | . . j „ . „
Mm ,o- #' - 111 mitoldt 5-4343
Sett ing Homemakers, Religious Institutions and
Business Establishments for over 34 years,
'annotu Floor Covering
580 Broad Street (cor. Bih a»c) Newark
i/a
I’ue*. Thun., Sot.
to 6 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Frl.
to 9 p.m. 100 C-1*
Hill
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Smartly Styled, Wovenfor Rugged Wear.
Pcrfcet for Today s Casual laving
is t/us Long- Wearing Texture by
Hrrc i* broadloom that a a natural for active young families! Its multi-tones are
smartly soil concealing, it* 100% Wool Pile Weave withstands long years of
hu»v, active use. 1 he subtly irregular texture has the look of prize hand-crafts,
the Harm imaginative multi-tones set off Colonial or enhance up Contempor-
ary with e«pial ease. Perfect for today's young family needs and tastes! Your
choice of 19 room-brightening color combinations. Young budget as well as
young family? Take up to 18 months to pay at Huffman & Boyle! And see
Huffman & Boyles full, dazzling selection of dramatic Karastau broadloom!
In Your Choice of 19
Stunning Color Combinations
to Enhance Your Home's Beauty
AM 1C A* riMIT FOWIB LOOMED HD
Only 12.95 sq. yd.
M %
SA
**¥
10
)
Budget Your Purchase if you wish! A 30 Sq. Yd
Area carpeted Wall-to-Wall in 100% XCool PiU
Hobhlehill. is yours for just $44.50 down am
$25.47 per month for 18 months.
In Room Size Rugs, Expertly BoundI
9x1 2 *156
9x15 *197. 12x13 6 *239.
12x10 6 178. 12x15 265.
12x12 213. 12x18 316.
OttNCVCNINO3
ijffaiaiv
OFFE
tv < <
It. J. Stunt tf:
MACKeHSACJC
SPRINSPieU)
ORANQC
POUPTON PLAINS
' t • \ -s * ' * i
ItAUSCY
AUhw,\l ft*
HE.
Cat! Diamond 3-4300, Ex. 305
SPRINGFIELD ORANGE POMPTON PLAINS HACKENSACK RAMSEY EATONTOWN
Rj. 24, DR SMJOO Central Ate., OR 7-1000 Rt. 23, TE 5-3400 Rt. 4, Dl 3-4300 Interstate Ctr., DA 7-4300 Rt. 35 Circle, LI 2-101
E.R. Cole Features
New Designs
PARAMUS Now featur-
ing one of America's most
unusual collections of gracious
contemporary interiors, E.R.
Cole continues to create enthu-
siastic approval for furniture
that combines function and
comfort with beauty—but
beauty without frippery.
Staff designers at E.R. Cole
wholeheartedly agree that the
tempo of modern times be sub-
dued in the home with acces-
sories, wood and fabrics that
tend to relieve tension rather
than heighten it.
Color, too, plays a vital role
toward this aspect of home
decorating; and, it is Interest-
ing to note how monotony can
be avoided by skillfully coordi-
nating solids and patterns to
harmonize with taste and
spirit, rather than clash in an
amosphere charged with the
pomp of a circus.
Most important of all, how-
ever. are the basic pieces se-
lected for dining, living and
bedroom which should reflect
intelligent borrowing from the
past as well as the adventure-
some. excitingly new and
beautiful concepts of our
American designers today.
E. R. Cole furniture, located
on Rt. 4 here, although prima-
rily in the contemporary vein,
is designed with the desirable
versatility to take on the char-
acter of many period styles
including the new Mediterra
nean influence —with no more
expense than the sfmple addi-
tion of accessories, wall decor,
lamps, etc. that contain the
styling of the period which is
desired.
Anniversary Plans Completed
NEWARK Mel Horn of
Linoleum and Carpet Factory
Outlet has completed plans for
the coming observance of the
company’s 48th anniversary.
In all their display rooms
In Newark, Springfield, Den-
ville, and Asbury Park will
bo found nationally famous
quality brands in the lino-
leum. carpeting and tile field
such as. Goodyear. Arm-
strong. ami Congoleum-Naim.
in linoleum; Aldon. Magee.
Downs, Highstown, Barwiek,
Gulistan. and Philadelphia in
carpeting; Kentiie and Rob-
bins in tile.
Horn says he is looking for-
ward enthusiastically to mak-
ing this event a memorable
one for the many thousand of
customer-friends. Also to
make known to others why
for 47 years in a continuously
owned family business, they
have enjoyed the gratification
that can come only from serv-
ing —with fair dealing, a
highly competent consultant
service, and top eraftmanship
has added thousands of friends
to Linoleum and Carpet Fac-
tory Outlet.
Focus on Beds
In King Sizes
Healthful sleep equals luxu-
rious comfort, as home fashion
for fall focuses on king-size
beds and king-size bedding,
mattresses, like people, now
come in a variety of sizes.
Recommendation is that the
5 6 or over man (or woman!)
needs a king-size' bed for
proper restful sleep, but such
is the human preference for
comfort, and particularly for
comfort combined with shop-
ping values, that the king-size
bed will by no means be the
exclusive prerogative of the
tallest.
Increased interest In king-
size mattresses and box
springs, accompanied by steel
frames and headboards in an
extensive selection of ma-
terials, not only reflects the
desire for healthful, comfort-
able sleep but also the current
trend in home decor.
King-size headboards offer
scope to designers tho are bor-
rowing from early New World
styles, from Spanish-Meditar-
rancan, Italian, French, tra-
ditional and even Victorian
moods to create a more opu-
lent look for living.
Best news for homemakers
is that bed linens, blankets,
bed-spreads in the desired king
sizes are now available in an
ever greater range of color*
and patterns, for an impor-
tant assist in making attractive
home decorating easie.
Easy Ironing
Even though many gar-
ments today arc made of fab-
rics that do not require iron-
ing. it is surprising what a
tough-up pressing win do to
make them look their best.
The new automatic electric
steam-dry irons do the Job
easily. Many have special
settings for synthetic and
wash and wear fabrics.
Higher settings take care of
cottons, linens, silks and wool-
Hampton House
Of Montclair
MONTCLAIR Hampton
House of Montclair has
been serving this and
other suburban communities
for almost IT years. During
this period the aim has been
to build a reputation as a
store known for elegant selec-
tions, according to Carl E.
Fish, president. Selections,
styling and standards of do-
ing business with the public
have always been the prime
concern, hie continued.
With a firm foundation In
the furniture business. Fish
established Hampton House.
He worked for his father
who established the first fur-
niture store in Morristown.
This exposure and later seven
years with the furniture de-
partment of L. Bamberger
and Cos., became the motivat-
ing forces to enter into the
industry.
Associates of Fish who
know his ardent love for golf,
doubt that he played while
attending the recent furniture
show in High Point, N.C., his
interest in furniture being
even greater than his love for
Roll
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We had to say "No” to this proud mother the other day.
Her daughterwas just starting to take lessons and we told
this woman that the child would really be far better off
with a less expensive piano to start out with. The mother
couldn’t believe her ears. But that’s what we sold her.
Moral: GRIFFITH can make more money on an expensive piano
or organ but wc can earn more friends by selling you what you need.
Some people call this integrity ...others call It reputation. We call
It good business.
It happens every day at a GRIFFITH Store. Come In soon ...and
see for yourself.
GRIFFITH is proud to featurs Steinway, Winter, Wurlitrer, Chickering,
Fischer, Weber and Hardman pianos: Wurtitrer and Lowrey organs: all I
models and finishes from $395 to $7500. J
GRIFFITH Piano Company
STORES IN NEWARK. MORRISTOWN. PLAINFIELD AND ORADCLL
HODOR AMERICA'S LARGEST CHAIN OF DINETTE STORES
5-PIECE round
EXTENSION DINETTE
WITH 12" EXTRA LEAF
fa ktMiriM, Mm. Ww
U. fan M* mM MU. Mk ■ IJ-
ufa.diOQ to 4| hU m Im
free Girrs!
*•
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IN this coupon
NAME
address 4 >
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In Youth Work
Vice President Cites Value
WASHINGTON (NC) - Vic«
PresidrcK Lyndon H Jolmm
hnn huM the 13th inmij nfe-
■ervftner of National Catholic
Youth Week which «ill coo
ctmlr Nov 3,
"1 Utah (or you a nicertsfui
ofoorvance which wnll help to
prepare our young people lor
the lathi that lie before them
hr laid in a me-Maite to the
week * sponsor, the National
Council of Catholic Youth,
which is located here
NtrTlNti TliK neck a theme
l» ‘The Y’oung Catholic in the
lay \postdate,” he com-
mented
•'lt it of vital importance to
Our country that our >outh
hate before them constantly-
the ennobling tradition* nf the
pait
"New lime* and new ptoh-
len.i demand new approachee
lo the uurkt. But these ap-
proaches mud not iliaeard or
eve hide the moral value*
winch »t hate inherited from
Ihune that bur gone before
us
’*
He added that theac moral
value* can beat be tauchl by
active partacipation tn the or-
(tttttil.' itT 'which ex:it* to
•erve the aspirations of human
be.nt
*•*
AMITHKI alatement U>ued
in support of the week came
from television new * personal
tl» David Brinkley who laid
pouth tidaj are *ub>cct to
pilhtKily" which Kite*
many percon* a (a lx picture
of them.
*‘Aa a Journalist.” he *aid.
**l may be more aware than
•ome other* that young Amm
ran* are far more sound.
whntrwMnr and devoted lo
their God their eoiintry and
their families than all ot the
ttfly publicity would lead ua
to believe.’*
For Youth Week
JFK, Cardinal Laud Theme
WASHINGTON (NC) The
IK observance ot National
CaChoke Youth Week ha* been
■•luted by Preaideot Kennedy
and Richard Cardinal Cuafaing
of Boston
Some right million Calhobc
young people to psriabes.
Catholic youth organ)rations,
grammar and high schools,
colleges and universities
throughout the nation are ex-
pected to take part in the ob-
servance.
“Your annual absceraixa fc
a valuable reminder at Am
important role (he young paw-
pie of America play In eons-
monity and limfly life and of
the great good they accost-
pliah,” the President said.
LN COMMENTING on tfca
theme. President Kennedy
»aid: “The role of youth in
lay apostnUte ia a real and
apectal one. They are m a
position by their example to
influence aoeicty according to
Catholic Christian ideals and
to act as a link beiucon the
Church ami civil society.”
He a<ided "I hope the ac-
tivities you have planned for
thi* week will spread an
awareness of the responsibili-
ty of our youth toward the
major institutions of society
family. Church ami State
ami also in recreational, ed-
ucational. economic ami po-
litical affairs.”
He concluded his message
b> extending his 'Sincere
wishes for a fruitful ami suc-
cessful observance of this
week by all young people of
the National Council of Cath-
olic Youth May they meet
am Conquer the challenges of
today's society.”
CARDINAL Cushing rillul
the observ .mce theme ap-
propriate and challenging '
“Appropriate because of the
emerging importance of the
la:!> in the life of the Church.
Challenging because the
>eung people who will be in-
fluenced by wur messages to
them -tdl find in it a remind-
er of their present responsibi-
lities as C athulic citizens and
of their future potential in a
sosial order which will depend
so much for its survival on
Iheir fidelity to the teachings
of the Church,” the Cardinal
•aid.
I pray with you ami your
fellow workers that >t«ir
zealous labors for our young
people may bear abund-
ant and permanent fruit." Car-
dinal Cu slung wrote in his
message.
Lord, Point the Way!
A SALUTE TO CATHOLIC YOUTH WEEK
OCTOBER 27 NOVEMBER 3
—
***
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My years working with the CYO as organizer and adult
advisor give me full appreciation of its great value to
youth. May God grant increasing success!
A**emblyu'onum
MILDKEI) BARKY HUGHES
Union Courtly
Greetings to the
Catholic Youth Organization
of the
Archdiocese of Newark •
TK« treasure of today'* youth it the
currency of tomorrow
MARY C. KANANE
Member of tbe Union County
Board of CHoten Freeholders
Candidate for Union County Surrogate
'*■
Congratulations to the CYO on its 13th
Anniversary Asa -parishioner of St. James
Church in Springfield I am well aware of
the splendid work being done by the CYO.
Best wishes for continued success.
VINCENT J. BONAOKS
Deatacratic CtnNttatt tar
Statt Assembly Uataa County
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We Sclute the Fine Work Done
by the Catholic Youth Organization
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES FOR:
SENATOR
C. ROBERT SARCONE
WILLIAM H. EVERETT
JAMES H. WALLWORK
IRWIN I. KIMMELMAN
JEROME U. BURKE
Assembly
MARIO A. 6ENOVA
MRS. MARIE F. MAEBERT
MALCOLM U. McCLINCHIE
LUCIUS H. TOMPKINS
TV* talk oI (quipping our you* far It* ihoßsng-
log retponiibilitiei Iho I l<m
In pur con.pin*, aeon-
chonging toddy require. fhe moh<P.a»ton of bod. our
public and prlrato rmvrttL Youth
i> It* ooHan't
mod p/odour at*l and d* round dor»Upa*id of lhi»
human capital ic rrrontiol ta Iho preeenralion of our
donroc/olic form of gorommont. The CTO b making
a Iromondoul confribudon ta 6*
national rrolforo by
on of droroctor and purpow. Tho CTO program, or*
of IneiHmoble rah* in preparing our young pooplr
ta oMumo a urofui ploco In tocie.y and futftß IhoJr
obUgalioni to Ood and Itroir nolghbor.
Tbo CTO hot boon
JOSEPH G. MINISH
D $. tip lift Coogmnonol PhOrte
lot mo congralulota ol ikru eteocletod «i*
d* Cod*C< Touch OrgonitoMon on tin it* IM
Annual Touih Wont obmeronco Tour ortieitwt and
effort* In caneroding delinquency and program* of
tpiritual and brie gmdonto it o hoAmark m our
To all of Nowort and turroumingi oroot to
CTO hat moonr o program of progrot* for youd.
•o follow and ta breomo a working partnor in ta
Oocipon for o full and mournngfui woo of hfo-
WVih good withor and blottiogt in Ar caw* of
pooeoful unrCf I pm piuatud to par tribute ta d*
CTO
HUGH J. ADDOMZIO
Major of the
City of Newark
TOWN OF KEARNY
Congratulations to the Catholic Youth Organisation* of lho Archdiocese
of Nowark and Diocese of Paterson on the Thirteenth Annual Obtorv-
ance of Catholic Youth Week.
JOSEPH M. HEALEY
MAYOR
ROBERT A. SCANLON
Supervisor
ARTHUR N. SKEELS
Freeholders
EATL HARRIS MISS INEZ STANZIALE EMANUEL S. LOWINGER
Saluting the CYO
on Catholic Youth Week
Inez M. Stanziale
Republican Candidate for Essex County
Freeholder
• Holy Rotary Hurting Guild
(Pott Protldont)
• St. faba Raptln Guild
(fawdori Pott Protidonl)
• Oraduatad Collage of St.
Coovoot. N. i.
• Practicing Altumty. Allow
• Archdincatan Council of Cori*R< Worm
(Parliamentarian, Nowark Citerc
Olttrict)
• Oraduatad Rutgort University low Id*
• Itl U. Woman. Army Corpt, World War
• life-long rotidoal of Newark's North Wo
• Mombor American Loglon Pott *|g
TOWN COUNCIL
Daniel l. Furphy
Town Collector
Jamas Men
Town Trgaturgr
Robert J McCurrie
Town Attorngy
Gerhardf A. Joa
Town Engineer
If i* with pridg and satisfaction that wg taluig thg fing job being dong
by thg Catholic Youth Organization*.
Congratulation* and Best Wi*hg» for Your Continuod Succott.
TOWN OF HARRISON
Frank E. Rodgers, Mayor
Toun Conn.3
O. John DiSalto Sunlcy E. Gortki Joba H. Flobrrtr
Angelo A. Cifclli Thonus G. Doyle Fred F. Nu|tM
Edward L. Gfllfgher William F. Taft
Charlet A. Farley, Town Clerk
During the National Catholic Youth Wook wo toluta 4* newt, orgonitod of R* CTO
of Ouoon of Peace Parith. Nor* Arlington, and congratulate father Raymond a Artad.
Tnulh CovnwQor, on pramuigoting too additional program far R* young uamorrind adult,
ta ago 76 Thit progtom round, out If* tpl.ng.d Wool pragramt far taonagtn igontgrad
by Iho Noith Arhngian Recreation Commitiion and by other ißj i.i Oonorninnbonc ta mm
Rorough for Iho tocial. cultural and tpiritual bottarmont of Our you*, our n ‘l' and
•uf notion.
PETER R. TONNER, MAYOR
BOROUGH Of NORTH ARLINGTON
Mombon ol iho lereogk Count J
LAWRfNCI McKtOWN PITIR lIONOI
JfRIMIAH CAN ALIY ITIVI J KOWALSKI
ANDREW J. CIRCO RICHARD MIUIR
If It on honor and pleasure to pay tribute
to thg Catholic Youth of thg Archdiocese of
Newark and Diocese of Paterson
on thg
occasion of thg 13th annual observance of
Cotholic Youth Week, and salute their tre-
mendous contributions made for God,
Country and Community.
JOHN R. ARMELLINO
MAYOR
TOWN OF WEST NEW YORK
..
3
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Congratulations from the Mayor and Board of Commis-
sioners, of the City of Union City on the 13th Annuol Observ-
ance of Catholic Youth Week.
WILLIAM V. MUSTO, MAYOR
JOHN J. O'CONNOR
Director Revenue & Finance
BERNARD J. REICHERT
Director of Public Works
FRANK J. DUCATE
Director of Public Safety
ROBERT G. MENKE
Director of Porks & Public Property
It is with pride and satisfaction that we »ol„i. the fine job being done
by tn# Cotholk Youth Organisation*.
Congratulations ond best W.shes for Your Continued Success.
BOROUGH OF CI.IFFSIDE PARK
JAMES E. MADDEN
M WOK
JOSEPH l. FARALDI
JACK FOX
COUNCILMAN
WIUIAM LINTON
GFOROC BARBIERI
JOHN F BURKE
ANDREW B PALKO
HARRY H. SC HOLER, Borough Clerk
Borough of Cliffside Pork
We in Hoboken »rr proud a# the pen the Csthohc Youth OrgamiaU* has
plated in community affairs It has made Hoboken a finer city The Council
Joins mth me in salutinf this orgsmtaUoa on this great miles tune May the
OO rootmue iU fine work for many years to romr
We salute the Catholic Youth Ofganuatmn. a powerful force for decency
CITY OF HOBOKEN
JOHN J. (tROGAN, Ma>or
CeeetUmee at larp:
lads De rase ale
Rdward J. Berreee
.Stephen r. MaaficUa
cm- COUNCIL
Ward Ca
Rudolph N. Raaieti
William J. Watlheps
Mere CapielU
imrilmm:
laiit Fraaceae
John J. Patmiert
Francis Fmaerty
Nothing la so important to the future of
our tutsan as preparing today's youth to be
tomorrow s leaden.
The Catholic Youth Organization has play-
ed a mayor role in this procram for many
yean
I salute the Catholic Youth Organisations
of the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese
of Paterson, for the inspiration and direction
Usey provide their young people to the paths of
responsible ciu tenship. spiritual devotion,
honor and decency.
ASSEMBLYMAN
J. ARNOLD BRESSLER
Hadson Coaly
1
m
Congratulations on this observance of the
15th annual Catholic Youth Week A* Mayor
of Cranford, former Assistant Union County
Prohecutor. and past Grand Knight of Eliia-
beth Council #2SJ, Knights of Columbus. I
hare experienced the beoefleal effect of the
wonderful work of the Catholic Youth Organ-
isation.
Nicholas St. Joint I.arort«*
Union County Republican Candidate
tor State Assembly
JoHfplt D. J. (eourlry
Congratulations to the Catholic Youth
Organisations on their 13th annual observ-
ance. Asa father of four children. 1 hare
seen the Catholic Youth Organization in
action, leading our youth towards decency,
responsibility and good ciUsenahip.
oillis if Pm
Vstsrsai latmmr Masrarak/
Lmjw. War
Ini Tum as
I
_
JJHaHI. chair-
-I‘urckaataj Ciawm ■. Aiiarary tar
ovl T<l«a Waaaiae SsarSli farmer
Vta ihaumaaß—ubliraa l>artpi
swatar S SI. Karr a CWrk aaS
•arSMr. Patera—a Mam—. S rtalSr—.
taatf safer
Ahaalias (ire-ale ef R Pstai'a Pits Ja«p CM/.
PwSkaas I'aiveraMV a— ParSfeam l aa.trWr Sthaal at
Chart- C. Devfeel. it.
On fe—roif of fet Cortrnmcnl ond revideatl
of Sovfh Oronge, I eatand tribal# ood eor*-
grotulotioni to lira Coltroirc Youth Orgoniiotioni
of North J—y ot tkay ceiabrofe fha 13fk orv-
nvol CATHOLIC YOUTH WEfK - October 27
November 3, 1963.
The ttrenglh of the community, ot indeed the
ttrength of Americo. laei in the chorocfer-troin.
ing of youth, ond the varied youth progromt
of the C YO hove mode a notable contribution
to the todol. Cultural, ond tpir ifua! life of our
communitiei ond the country al o whole. I with
for the CYO continued growth ond tuccets.
CHARLES C. DEUBEL. JR.
Prwisdwnf
Tlsh Villag* of Sowtfi Ofongt
.4
"CONGRATULATIONS
to you, the adults, that make the
Catholic Youth Program
possible."
peter j. McDonough
UNION COUNTY FREEHOLDER
-edH
GREETINGS
To The Catholic Youth Organziation
of the Archdiocese of Newark
Asa former Major of S» Mary’s Columbus Cadets, I was taught
discipline and respect. This earily training has helped me through-
out the years.
JAMES J. DELANEY
UNION COUNTY REGISTER
Congratulations from the Mayor and Members of the
Township Committee of the Township of Union in the County
of Union on the 13th Annual Observance of Catholic Youth
Week.
F. EDWARD BIERTUEMPFEL, MAYOR
WHAT HELPS YOUTH HELPS UKIOS
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
JAMES C. CONLON SAMUEL RABKIN
KOLOMAN G. KISS ANTHONY E. RUSSO
MARY E. MILLER, Township Clerk
r
i. t
-Jr
. i
/’
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SENATOR
NELSON F.
STAMLER
Republican
Elliott County
I JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF MY FELLOW
CITIZENS IN PAYING TRIBUTE TO THE OUT-
STANDING WORK OF THE CATHOLIC YOUTH
ORGANIZATIONS.
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All New Jersey is indebted to
those who have contributed to
the success of the C.Y.O.
The spiritual, cultural, ath-
letic and social program of the
C.Y.O. have helped develop
good Americans with a sense
of responsibility toward their
fellow citizens.
JAMES M. McGOWAN
Democratic Candidate State Senator
Union County
t-u- w
The boy is the father of the man
and congratulations to the
CYO for understanding this.
LOREE 'RIP' COLLINS
Republican Candidate Foe Awerrvbly
Union County
Congratulations ond best wishes to
the CYO on its 13th Anniversary.
May it continue its fine work for
many years to come.
JOSEPH F. DURKIN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
UNION COUNTY REGISTER
4. \j
My congratulations to (he Catholic
Youth Organization and beet wishes
for continued success-
Councilman
WALTER E. UI.RICII
Republican candidate lor
Board of Chosen Freeholder*—Union County
&
Best Wishes
t. TV.
Catholic Youth Organization
Congratulations on their
13th Catholic Youth Week
C. Robert Sarcone
R J. Amoiklr Minority Uodw
Condidot. tor Stoto Smtor
A* • umirr of n* Soord of Adrltori a
e. fitiidmt of SaM Madi Uni unity. I .ypnd
•to ond Mtv«o *• Mfi of tko CMa.lt Tom*
Orgonir.<.. Ha. IM Atmirormry of fid |S|
Torrtii WmL I |d« wllfc Con .let mrywkrft V
O lOvtuol p4*dg. to prorid. aw. eggortunitiM to
gf gig ytototb |g
KooWng nrowgh • rtgorov* pcograo of UgitloM*.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CYO
JOSEPH J.
HIGGINS
VKio.y cot vrv candidate for
STATE ASSEMBLY
nil
SALUTING CATHOLIC YOUTH WEEK
JOSEPH J.
MAKAZITI
( aodtd.lr (or
STATE ASSEMBLY WORRLS COUNTY
7
.
Spniwr of Inculatitn
against indecent literature
. Advocate of school bus
transportation law
. Assembl) man since I*6l
CONGRATULATIONS
TO TM€
Catholic Youth Organization
EUGENE J. KIRK
Surrogate of Union County
CONGRATULATIONS
from the 1963 Passaic County Democratic Candi-
dates to North Jersey's Catholic Youth on the
observance of your 13th Annual Catholic Youth
Week.
• ASSEMBLY
Betty McNamara Kordja, Robert J. Wegner,
Samuel L Biber, Joseph M. Keegan
SHERIFF
ADAM REISER
FREEHOLDERS
Joseph A. Lazzaro, David Krugman, James W. Roe
MAYOR
Frank X. Graves, Jr.
R by Nn Cos. Dww. C.
Colorful Floor Coverings Are Also Practiced
Wkn It comes to decorating
the floor lor fall, watt to wall
rarpeting and area rugs each
hare their champion* —but
on one point both aides are
agreed Wall to wall or area
nig. the floor covering must
be colorful
Color on the floor has been
steadily gaining In popularity
aa new libera and flnishei In-
troduce soil and stain resist-
ance and easy cleaning to
make colorful carpels practi-
cal. Tbia fall color takes the
floor in deep, rich tones.
Vibrant reds and blues re-
flect the Mediterranean influ-
ence Bold greens and blue-
green combinations, shades of
yellow and orange and even
vivid pink make color news
(or carpeting.
More akin to the neutral
hues but still with richness and
depth are smoky charcoals,
earthy browns, olive, rust,
gold and bronxe. Interesting
textures add to the opulent air
in carpeting.
Home Furnishings
Remove Barriers
Of Time, Culture
Furniture fashion circles to-
day are ruled by an interna-
tional set. a democratic design
circle that knows no language
barrier, no limitations of time
or culture.
The origin of one fashion
favorite was a sun bathed
Spanish town, another waa
to a historic manor born.
Some were conceived by an-
cient seas: others came to life
by a struggling people fighting
for survival in anew land.
Whatever the ancestry, this
worldly clique of style setters
requires two things of a de-
sign' it must be good. Be it
stark or elaborate, homespun
or aristocratic, it must repre-
sent design excellence Sec-
ondly. it must have a public
demand.
The diversified tastes of the
American public created the
demand; the beauty and qual-
ity of furniture offered today
u testimony enough to the de-
sign worthiness.
If any one look, any onefeel-
ing bespecks that proverbial
last word—that look is itself
eclectic, wordly. assimilating
elements from many sources.
It results from subtle blend-
ing. but never matching It is
artful but not contrived, im-
aginative but never startling.
It is the look seen in major
lines where woods, finishes,
hardware and trim play many
variations on a basic theme.
Such a look costs more in
planning and care than it does
in money. So it is that home
decorating, with or without a
professional decorator, is no
less an art than it was when
selections were few and qual-
ity came only with a high
price tag.
To realize this art, reminds
the Home Furnishings Industry
Committee, the homemaker of
today has all the advantages
of a modern furniture industry.
It is through this industry that
the best of all furniture worlds
are made perfectly at home in
America.
Detail* Dominate
Mediterranean influence on
fall furniture is expressed in
a wealth of architectural de-
tail I-atUce or fretwork ef-
fects, graceful columns and
arches, framed panels and
moldings emphasize the clas-
sic. architectural feeling at
borne.
THE ADVOCATE m the
third largest newspaper in the
daily or weekly field m New
Jersey.
Makes Sense?
Some homemakers who
wouldn't think of letting the
sun fade rugs or furniture,
hang their good clothes on a
line to fade and fray in the
snappy breezes.
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NEW JERSEY
.. .pm/utet eeerfy 6mitfio* egyt every rkjft
The poultry industry in New Jersey is the state’s most im-
portant source of farm income. We can boast of having
more than 3,000 commercial poultry farms ranging in “popu-
lation” from 3,000 to 160,000 egg-producing chickens. Ap-
proximately 10 million chickens supplied nearly 2 billion
eggs last year, which brought a gross income of over $6O
million. Cumberland County led all others with Mon-
mouth, Ocean, Atlantic and Hunterdon Counties following
in that order.
To New Jerseyans, the slogan “fresher by miles”
is a meaningful one and we are supporting an
important segment of our economy when buying
New Jersey fresh eggs with the Seal of Quality.
22
TUCINIINAHy
© PUBLIC
SERVICE ELECTRIC AND BAS COMPANY
TutpeybQ Sarra/tf ofa Qnet State
FOftT LIC AMO
Over 500 Listings
OARDfN »m • APT. MOUSES
1 FAMILIES
. I fAM HOMES
FURNISHED . UNFURNISHED
. TEMPORARY
ARRANGEMENTS
1 TO 7 RMS.
$6O TO $450
*»I'NF C«RMt*l OrlßlßNl
A lartnl RMR lir>nn~
Martin Goldstein
MOKCi
Wl 7-7000
RANCHES AND Bl LEVELS
Barnegat Ranch *13,790
Yeor around home* at the shore. Our homes or® be-
tween $4,000. ond $5,000. Lett than home* built just
20 minute* north of here. You need not plan an expert-
»ive tummervocation for you will be living year around
in the center of oil the Ea»t Coast's beautiful re*ort».
Seaside Hgt*., Asbury Park and Atlantic City to mention
a few. The builder is the Sole* Agent. Come down ond
discuss the only way to save money before your home
is built.
Some of the features offered are:
City Cos
City water
Curbs
Sidewalks
Fully Landscaped
Hardwick Hi-Low Burners
Hardwick automatic oven
RCA Dryer
RCA washing machine
IDEAL FOR RETIRING PEOPLE
BARNEGAT
HAVEN ESTATES
Fisher Blvd. Toms Rivor, N. J.
DtracMent. Tail* Cord*.. State Partway la In) *2 Toau Hrar . SaaiMfc
Heta. Cat! or. Bovte 37, 4 -aw. to PiUter SWd. totl tar I -Ola.
Models Open Daily
Pfcoß* Dl 1-0439
Maple Shade at Toms River shows this ranch model at $14,700 along with three bi-
level models from $13,990. Maple Shade is located close to St. Joseph's Church with its
elementary and high schools.
Mountain Carden Sales Reach 40
i Kaylon Kilt-jse
OAKLAND (PFS) _ Forty
sales are reported at the 86-
house Mountain Gardens com-
munity on Rt. 302 just north
of Rt 208 here where de-
liveries arc now well under
way in the second section.
Homa Development Cos.. Inc.,
the developer, has moved 17
buyers into the tract and is
getting the third scclioa ready
for fall deliveries. Included in
the construction activity Is the
completion of anew model.
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IN WAYNE!!
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Let the
Beauty of the
TREES
tell you...
THIS IS THE BEST OF WAYNE! Trees,
frees, tree*, freest Not a few scattered
here and there. The land at TALI OAKS
Is rkh In solid shady trees . . . and we
have cleared only enough for the home
itself.
So what? Well, to tree lovers this is rea-
son enough to buy a home. To everyone
it signifies prestige. Most important it
Is land fully worthy of the finest homes
available in Wayne - bar nonel No
hedging about TAU OAKS, If you want
to live In Wayne, and you wont the
finest, there is no other community.
Period.
Every home, of course, includes hot
water baseboard heat ( 2 or 3 zones),
city water, city sewers, and craftsman-
ship of incomparable excellence!
m
SEE THE $1,000,000 RESEARCH HOMES!
Features you asked for from Better
Homes, Good Housekeeping and McCalls
oil in Tall Oaks homes.
4 bedrooms on one level • Master bed-
rooms with walk-in closet, private full
bath, and dressing room • "Mud-Room"
ond laundry off the kitchen plus sep-
arate pantry, broom closet, space for
both freezer ond refrigerator, large re-
ception room with guest closet and lav-
otory • World's first gas double-oven
and range lets you bake and broil
at the same timel Indoor-outdoor living
and dining.
TAU OAKS SPLIT (shown obove) includes
1 8 kitchen with breakfast area and 42
ft. FUTURE RECREATION ROOMI $33,990• i n fc %n».r«livn t\Wmi
3 MODELS FROM $28,990
ALPS ROAD AND FRENC
DIRECTIONS: Route 46 west to Wayne-
Preakness Exit (turn-off Just before
2 Guys), turn right following Preakness
French Hill Rd-j turn right on Alp* Rd.
AGENT: ANTHONY J. P. CONTI AR 14477
HILL ROAD, WAYNE, N. J.
then left to temporary road and
models... 0R... RL 46 to RL 23, north
on Rt 23 to Alps Rd.| tum right and
Wftfcafl|J>fc*rox. 500 ft past Elementary
Send&tvihen left orrtediporgry road
to models.
MODEL PHONE: OX 4-9637
Another fine ROBBINS/RICHARDS community.
Real Estate Section
IN TOMS RIVER
...
Catholic Families of all ages
enjoy Full Parish facilities at
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
INCLUDING
* ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
' CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
*13,990
Th« Charmer $14,800 The Luxury $15,200
A #. 1...1 »«,,
S I
1251
Only at Maple Shade can you find 3 entirely different
Bi Level models to choose from NOT just warmed
over variations of one model BUT 3 distinctly differ-
ent designs and layouts.
30 Year FMA Mortgoges No Closing Costs low Taxes
• lANCM MODll fiw $l4/00 In rfiiti-iHf mpo'ox t" *e-#***»*
*oiiw»e O'MI erieii o-t ot Sr iboil pr ortrial a'-n-pr»aar n to* pr>».
oty and i**r«witma
(XCIUINT XTISIMfNT
041 row o»l Until
folki o< oH
Boot . . . 0
•OC AXIOM in At irnti oI lxiro
*• r** bon . . . S.« MVf boppr
I Mopt* Mtod*.
SUBURBAN
DRIVE
TOMS RIVER
NEW JERSEY
wmomoNs iurb< Xju rwsiiu i—-
la trait mr Notts, m Wl |a w >
■MANS OB tin Ira. « Is Bates l«t I
ParttttSf arrttai iota |tn is on Nit
Jnaai Basil, ASaar, - Sates A<rsu
K«X «J tars r ate at_
__
•*••*»*«»*■• ttetra. term note
i teteitet ttri.s its ate wa
MrWli (teat Itatty
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SUNRISE BEACH
ON BARNEGAT BAY PRESENTS
A REMARKABLE NEW HOME
FOR
• yearrtwrf er rttlrtnttl IM*
• • nc*t»n hiJenrty
•
tumntr ItAff
*—— l »
•' ihhn| injiynifm
Discover this beautiful eew community —with its own
private beach within fast commuting of metropolitan
centers. It offers a priceless combination of bay shore
brceres and pine-scented countryside in a boating,
fishing, swimming paradise.
NEW RANCH DESIGN
with spacious living room. 2 bedroom, both, completely
equipped kitchen, patio underneath carport serves as a
multi-purpose roomfor relaxing, socialiting or children's
activities.
Additional detignt available In 3 $ 3 bedroom homes
Shells with all utilities from $5,295 - 75-ft. wide pro-
tected waterfront lagoon lots and large woodland lots
$l5O down, $l5 monthly,
DItfCTIONSi Garden Stale Fiery, to toiled li.ee (eh Ne 74. lure
Ml al end el emit and
0O
J m.lei to tioFfit light el |i *, fvo, Ml
on «t. t, go Vi mile to Semite tooth. OH. Front Toon ti.er, South on
■t. t, go FW mile i to Sum lie teach. Open * 'HI Doll
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
J7,995
WITH CARACC 51550
The Radcliff "Ranch-and-a-half" at Farmstead, the 48-home Colonial-style community
rising on Knoll Rood off Rt. 46 in Parsippany-Troy Hills, shows this simple-styled, yet
luxurious family room as a highlight feature. Homes are priced from $24,990.
Bel-Aire Homes Add More Living Space
4 < Arfftiot Cerruti Kflrrtt
LODI ITS) Rel Air*
Home*, oneof thr largest cut
tern horn* builders (or lot
<*i>rrt in thr Rati. It tncor
poraUag art ideas tod ri
pirvl.ng on oM oori to mjkr
thrir homrt mar* romforttblr
tod m«*r convenient
According to F.tri llsr
tin HrI Air* Vic* President
‘ tT>M(uit tmli (or lhr Amr
Irto family ar* bnai creates]
hy a trrnd Unaidi larger (am
dirt and a drmtod (or mar*
livable tptrr In homrt **
*M»VN«. .“**K rvamptrs of
kMMtllMu which lot nnrfl
ran grf in thr nr* Bel Air*
homrt ar* morr storage spare
rrratrd by utr of built rnt and
mar* closets. and by marr
yssdwsoot utr of natural"
storage spare in sorb place*
a* utility roomi and garages
Many homrt arr bring read
led by Rel Airr with carports
replacing garages and thr
rent livings bring divrrtrd
into better facilitirt for recre-
ation and family rooms.
MARTIN ALSO said that thr
demand for separate dining
room* ia grratrr than at any
lime since Brl Aire started
custom building This it an-
other facility included in many
of Brl Airr'f new models.
Final Section
At Stony Brook
4 K«i/m Rr/rnr
WYCKOrr (M'S) _ Sales
arr bring initiated this week
ami in a final section of thr
41 bout* Stony Br« 4 l itatn
community on S.tomic A»r
off Russell Ave and Kt S*
Thrr* ar* !• homrt in thr
final teg merit of thr tract
ohirb ia triof developed by
thr Clm View Development
of Uackensack Thr
builder offers tbrrr models In
aplit lr*r| and two story priced
from 13two
Thr homrt arr bring told
1 I 4"V mortgage ter mi
•or fail delivery They are be
in* built on fully Iandwiped
plota of a half acre or larger
Models on ditplay include
thr h room Kingtlry aplit Irrrl.
the right room lestngtno
aplit level, and thr right room
C ambridge, tsco-story with four
bedrooms vnd 112 bafht
Salra arr under thr direction
of S. Itrkrmian k Cos Inc
of Hackensack.
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MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS *
O LOAN ASSOCIATION
PATtRSON
ONION VALLIY ROAD • WIST MILFORD
PA* 8-3159
HAWTHORN!
FINAL SECTION UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
YOU MUST SEE
BRIGADOON
SOUTH
MIDDLETOWN, N. J.
Custom-Built Homes
Priced From $23,900
FCATURIMG
* Four and Five Bedrooms *2Vi Baths
* Two-Zone Baseboard Hot Water Heat
* Vi-Acre Landscaped Lots
*
Many Other Features
20 DIFFERENT CUSTOM DESIGNED HOMES
TO CHOOSE FROM
L-Shaped Ranches • Bi-Level Ranches
Side To Side Splits • Two Stories
uuauL ooNvamoNAi riNssc-isc
Custom-Built Home*
. . . Realistically Priced!
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DEVON BUILDERS, INC. - 671-1760
Better Homes
and Gardens
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LINOLEUM RUGS
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GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. PRE-FALL
SPECTACULAR SALE
... SOLID VINYL TILE
• KITCHEN
• BATHROOM W M M
GOODYEAR
YOUR CHOICE OF
60 PATTERNS
• BEDROOM
• FOYER
• LIVING ROOM
• CHILD S ROOM
• FAMILY ROOM
• DEN 1 —■
YOU GET A GOODYEAR LIFETIME GUARANTEE WITH EVERY PURCHAS
19
9*’x9*
TILE
• Eoty to Clma
• Doesn't Mildew
• Won't Rot
• Stain-Reiiitant
• Groat*-
Rotistant
• H't Carefree
• Eaty to Cloan
LINOLEUM & CARPET FACTORY OUTLET
★ FAIR DEALING EXPERT SERVICE LOW PRICES
IN NEWARK
*3 City St l Block trim Brood
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